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and It was also found that In the pres
ence of Kate, a girl nine years of age, 
the raps were more intense and fre- 
?uent, much to the annoyance of the 
amily, and she was ' sent. away to 

Rochester to visit a married sister; but 
the noises continued until, ono day ip 
March, 1848, Margaret, the elder sister, 
of the ago of twelve, by accident, it 
seemed, began to question the raps, and 
they found them intelligent, and able to 
answer questions correctly, and after 
arranging a “code,” using the alphabet 
for that purpose, the intelligence came 
that the body of the spirit rapper was 
buried under'the house, and on excavat
ing tbe earth as directed, the skeleton 
was found as indicated, several feet be
neath the cellar floor, and proved a 
most convincing and indisputable proof 
of the truth of spirit communication, 
names and dates being given and fully 
corroborated. The sisters were sensi
tives, and their fame soon became 
worldwide. Thousands of the clearest 
thinkers and noblest men and .women of 
the century have in their presence be
come convinced pf a future state of ex
istence, and of the fact that, under 
proper conditions, spirits may and do 
communicate with dwellers on this 
earth, convincing men and women of all 
nations that life is continuous, and 
teaching that progression is the divine 
and immutable law; that love is all in 
all, the great controlling force; that 
God is no respecter of persons: that his 
love is universal and is freely offered to, 
all his children, and his just,and divine 
laws are framed ip the. highest interest 
of mankind; andtha^ “the' only salva
tion is freedom’ from sin. ”

• There is no need of an atonement to 
reconcile God to man. He is not an 
angry Deity, inflicting punishment upon 
a unless substitute in order to satisfy 
the demands of divine justice. His is 
the law of love. “Never was there a 
more direful delusion than that death 
can change character. We are in 
eternity now; the .laws of nature and of 
God must be the same here and in the 
stars.” “He changeth not." All idea 
of immortality is abandoned if we are 
not the same after ddath as before, if 
consciousness does not continue. But 
the soul cannot change; it is I, myself. 
Its conditions may change, its environ
ments may be vastly different, but its 
life can be but a continuance of its 
earthly existence. ,
' Prof. Swing-said in his sermon, lately: 
“Earth is too small to hold all of the 
soul’s beauty. A piece was sent hither; 
immortality holds the rest."

Since the early demonstrations that 
occurred in the presence of the Fox 
girls, forty-six years ago, a. great num
ber of sensitives have been developed, 
and a variety of spirit phenomena, ex
pressing a diversity of spiritual gifts, 
such as clairvoyance, automatic writing, 
communications written on slates, in
spirational speaking, healing the sick, 
and other phases of the same character, 
have become familiar, with now and 
then a pretender, but the truth will pre
vail, and the false prophets are soon dis
covered by a discriminating public.

The scriptures are filled with refer
ences that we might offer in proof of 
the spiritual philosophy. The visit ol 
Saul to the woman of Endor is substan
tial evidence that there were in those 
days persons who had the gift of per
ception and were recognized seers. 
Saul’s visit to Samuel was also of inter
est: “And Samuel answered Saul and 
said: T am the seer,’ and said unto 
Saul, ‘And as for thine asses, that were 
lost three days ago, set not thy mind on 
them, for they are found.” The records 
are full of similar instances of the gifts 
of perception, especially in the New 
Testament. Jesus illustrates and makes 
use of these special gifts repeatedly. 
His interview with the woman at the 
well is a striking instance of his. per
ceptive powers. By virtue of his spirit
ual power he healed the sick, gave sight 
to the blind, hearing to the-deaf, and 
did" "many wonderful works.” It was 
held by ■ some that Jesus was God, and 
could therefore do all things, but he 
said he was the son of inan. He taught 
the people how they might do even 
?Teator things than he accomplished, 

n those days, even as at present, there 
was much unbelief, and holding on to 
bld customs; in fact, so great was the 
prejudice against the advanced ideas 
taught by the Master—the greatest 
teacher—that ’ he was finally put ’ to 
death by due process of law. It is held 
by some that after three days he rose.in 
his natural, bodily form, but as I read 
the account I conclude that in conform
ity to natural law, his spirit left the 
body to "moulder in the ground,” and 
his great soul has since been marching 
on, a little in advancepf John Brown. I 
account for his recorded deeds and 
great spiritual powers by virtue of his 
more perfect parentage, resulting in a 
harmonious personality, and. being a 
sensitive of the highest order, he was 
receptive to the highest spirit influ
ences; he was perfectly individualized, 
and was possessed of a consciousness so 
clear, so pure and unprejudiced that he 
was able to divine the highest spiritual 
truth, and had the moral courage to 
express it, and being free from sin, he 
was above the law, and always in a state

I am with you to-night, by your kind 
invitation, to express some thoughts on 
the subject of Spiritualism; and in order 
to a clear understanding, let me say 
;that I should define Spiritualism as “the 
doctrine of the existence of spirit inde
pendently of matter; belief in communi
cation with the unseen world of the de
parted through the impressibility of 
certain media to spiritual influence; the 
■doctrine that all which exists is spirit 
or soul.”

In discussing this important subject, 
let us examine it without prejudice, 
but Jn the best spirit, only desiring to 
seek'the truth, which'will make us free.

“If a man die shall he live again?” is 
a question that has been seriously con
sidered by the wise men of all the ages; 
and while the religious world accepts 
•the doctrine of the immortality of the 
soul, they do so more by virtue of .their 
hope than from actual knowledge. In 
fact, I think they mostly deny the possi
bility pf such-knowledge. I recently 
listened to an elaborate discourse by a 
distinguished minister of the Congrega
tional communion on this subject, jvho 
'said, in closing-, that". tUany’member of 
his congregation should ask him if he 
had any knowledge of a future state of 
existence, he should honestly tall them 
that he had not, “but. thank -God,” said 
he, “I have a reasonable hope.” Meet
ing the minister on the following day, I 
mentioned that I had listened to his ser
mon in denunciation of Spiritualism, 
and when he said to his great congrega
tion that he had no knowledge, but sim
ply “a reasonable hope” that life was 
continuous, after forty years intihe min
istry and the study of the Bible, I 
dropped a tear for him, as I felt that he 
had almost lost his life’s work. We had 
a most delightful interview, and I have 
a cordial invitation to visit him, which I 
hppe to do some day.

Paul tells us that we have both “a 
natural body and a spiritual body,” and 
“this mortal must put on immortality,” 
and “that which thou sowest is not 
quickened except it die;” “we shall not 
all sleep, but we shall all be changed.” 
“The first man Adam was made, a living 
soul; the last Adam,was made a quicken
ing spirit.” In all nature we find these 
conditions; the seed of wheat mingles 
with the dust, but the spirit of that seed 
comes forth in the new stack of grain 
with increased measure. The tiny seed 
placed in the lap of mother earth drops 
off its mortal, and in its new life we find 
the bud, and then the rose in all its 
beauty: and in the eternal order of all 
life, man matures, ripens, dies, and his 
living soul rises into the new life, and is 
“made a quickening spirit,” losing not 
one particle, but has put on the incor
ruptible, the celestial, changed by this 
new birth to the real—the spiritual
man, with every sense complete, is now 
glorified and inspired by new scenes, 
new surroundings, and free to mingle 
with new friends who will warmly greet 
the arisen soul in the sweet spirit of 
love, as pure as the crystal streams of 
Summer-land, there in the new home to 
grow, to love, to enjoy, to study, to in
ciease, to develop and to occupy the 
“many mansions" we have builded 
while climbing the mountain of life on 
earth.

Mrs. Stowe most beautifully in her 
inspired hymn expresses the true idea 
when she says: / ’
“John Brown’s body lies moldering in 

the grave,
But his soul goes marching on.”

What is this soul and spirit, how 
transfigured, disembodied ana released 
from earthly conditions, the soul being 
the form or celestial. body, the spirit
being the intelligence, inspirational 
force, strength and power, producing 
with these subtle and mighty forces the 
Spiritual phenomena which has so pro
foundly interested the religious, social 
and scientific minds of the world, and 
which has through all the years been 
looked upon as a most mysterious power, 
by some believed to have proceeded 
from the Devil, and there may still be 
those who honestly believe his Satanic 
Majesty equal to the solution of all these 
mysterious manifestations that have so 
puzzled the material mind.

In December, .1847, in the , home of 
John D. Fox, of Hydesville, N. Y., 
there occurred peculiar and strange 
tappings or noises, which continued for 
some months, attracting the increasing 
attention of their friends, neighbors, 
ministers, scientists and philosphers; 
and it was soon discovered that the rap 
pings on the doors and walls of the 
house were increased in the presence of

•ktheir daughters Margaret and Kate;

of salvation, and in proper condition to 
exercise the highest spiritual gifts. He 
was an ideal man, without a peer, the 
most brilliant character in history,' 
whoset'^Upreme life and example will 
adorn all the ages. As a perfected man, 
I can.admire and love him, and com
mend Ii.i^ teachings and example to. all 
mankind. As a God, I must with him 
worship the great Creator, the Father; 
whom^qsus tells us “is greater than I.”

I was in my early years taught the 
ideas promulgated by the orthodox or 
Evangelical; church, and like most 
persons so educated, was strongly 
prejudiced against the philosophy qf 
Spiritualism; but about thirty years ago, 
being in poor health, I was advised by 
a kind friend to consult a lady who had 
the “gift of perception," She divined 
the cause of my illness and advised the 
remedy that restored my health. She 
described several young men in our em
A, who she said were dishonest, and 

ie time her prediction was proven 
true. She told me our house would he 
destroyed by fire, and it was. Had I 
acted on the advice she gave me I would 
have been greatly benefited, but like 
many others, “I believed not.” I re
member her words now as full of 
wisdom.

Some months after this I,met an in; 
splrational medium, who gave such un
mistakable evidence of spirit communi
cation and such clear and intelligent 
expressions from Immediate friends,, 
father, mother, sister, brother, as well as 
from other friends who had passed to 
Spirit-liffe, that all my doubts as to the 
great truth of a continued existence and 
the fact of communication between the 
spheres were entirely removed, and 
time and opportunities have made the 
truth so- clear that a denial by me would 
be sacrilege indeed. If time permitted 
I could give you innumerable proofs of 
this glorious truth, which opens to our 
souls new beauties and offers new 
incentives to a pure and exalted life, as 
ye must all work out our own salvation, 
and build our own mansions by our own 
labors, “eternal in the heavens.” I 
might tell you of numbers of 
cases that have been restored to 
health, by spirit power, after having 
been given up by the best medical skill; 
arid I hold that all the cures wrought by 
Christian Science, faith cures, mind 
cure, prayer, eta. are- the direct result 
of spirit power and, the sweet Influence 
of Unadulterated love.

How little Is understood of the real 
power of pure and exalted love. An 
aggregation of such true love will 
abolish poverty, destroy all sin, disband 
our armies, establish homes, cement 
friendships, Increase civilization, and 
bring into the relationship of a common 
brotherhood all mankina, and then we 
shall more fully understand and appre
ciate the Fatherhood of God.

A distinguished judge, sitting in my 
office in Chicago some years ago, said: 
“Mr. Bowen, if I could become satisfied 
of one thing, of which I am now in 
doubt, I should be a much happier man 
than.I am at present.”

“Of what are you in doubt,” I asked 
the judge;”

“lam in serious doubt as to a future 
existence beyond this life,” he replied.

“Is it possible that you can have any 
doubt about that?” said I. (He was a 
communicant in the Methodist church.)

“Well, judge,” I said, “put on your 
.hat, come with me, aud I think I can 
/satisfy you perfectly on that point.”

He consented to go with me to see a 
lady, a sensitive, in whose presence 
writing on a slate appears without the 
touch of mortal hands. The judge sat 
down at a small table, held the slates In 
conjunction with the lady, and very 
shortly the raps were heard, and gave 
intelligent answers to questions, and then 
we could all distinctly hear the little 
piece of pencil writing on tho slate. 
When finished there was found an 
answer to a question, and the name of 
Marcia clearly written on the slate, 
being the given name ot the deceased 
wife of the judge. The slate was re
placed and other writings were made, 
under circumstances and conditions that 
convinced the judge completely that 
some force not visible and yet intelli
gent and true wrote the messages on the 
slate.' At the same sitting a glass 
goblet-was placed on the slate, held 
under the table the same as before, and 
when taken out contained three beauti
ful japonicas, as fragrant as. were ever 
found in the garden. This was a day in 
winter, with ,a foot of snow on the 
ground. The judge was perfectly satis
fied and greatly delighted, with tbe 
interview. Time passed on, the judge 
married again, and after some years his 
wife passed on to her home in the skies. 
The day before the change came to her 
she handed the judge an envelope, in 
which she had placed, a paper with 
words1 written thereon by-herself, find 
said that if it were possible to communi
cate to him from her home above she 
would'write the same words she hafi 
written on the paper in 'the envelope; 
thus proving her identity beyond ques
tion, and so passed a sweet spirit to the 
“beyond." ..’

In due time the judge paid a visit to a 
slate-writing' sensitive, and received' a 
communication on a slate from his de
ceased wife in which she stated that she 
was happy; in her new home, but had not 
gained strength sufficient to write the 
promised words, but at a future day, 
which she appointed, she would en
deavor to do so. On the day appointed 
the judge again visited’ the. sensitive, 
and holding the double slates in his own 
hands, received a communication cover- 
ingthe slate except in the center, where 
there was found the initial letter C most 
beautifully wrought with (lilies and 
forget-me-nots in the border, and, in 
the center of the letter was written 
these words: "The1 many mansions”—

tended, a little lower than the angels of 
light. Then will a new heaven and a 
hew earth encompass the sons and 
daughters of God.
Spiritualism answers the question:

“If hi man die, shall ' fl'e live 
again?” and in doing so,, has given 
to a countless number of bereaved and 
disconsolate souls the “oil of?joy for 
mourning, music and sunshine fpr sack
cloth and ashes, a beautiful home'in 
paradise in place of a section tn hades, 
a life of progress in the Summer-land, 
amid the throng of those we love, where 
the roses are in eternal bloom, and the 
sweet music of the spheres shall inspire 
the immortal hosts to highest deeds-of 
love and praise, where all is life, con. 
tinupus, eternal, everlasting, universal 
in its opportunities, by virtue of the su
preme love that ‘changeth not.’ ”

the identical words written by bis wife 
on the paper, as he found on examina
tion after leaving the home of the me
dium. The judge made me a visit in 
New York: and Drought the slate with 
him, and said that for forty years he 
had practiced law, occupying the bench 
a share of the time, studying evidence, 
analyzing ' witnesses, fitc., and that he 
considered' this as clear a 'case’ as any 
ever considered, and passed upon by a 
court of law. ■ J ’

While in New Yorg some years ago I 
dined With an old friend, and in the 
evening called with ’him to see a lady 
who possessed the gift of healing the 
sick,, and.. was - then" residing at the 
Continental Hotel, While waiting her 
arrival in the parlor, my friend intro- 
<Juced me to a doctor and his'wife from 
the State of Georgia. ; In the course of 
a , brief conversation with him I said to 
the lady; “I notice you use crutches, 
madam;" ■

The doctor replied saying: "My wife 
sprained her knee, eighteen months ago 
and has never been able since then to 
pdf Her foot on.; the ground. I did 
everything possible to restore the limb. 
I employed the best medical skill to be 
found in Georgia 'without success, and 
my wife is now under the care of Dr. 
Sayre, fin eminent surgeon of this city.”

In 1 the nieantiine; the lady we had 
called to see had reached the parlor and 
was in conversation with my friend. I 
expressed my sympathy to the doctor's 
wife’find said: "Ji^odam, if you will 
permit me, I will say that the lady con
versing with my friend ian” cure you.”

She said: “Cure meh (How can she 
cure me?”

I replied that she had . the gift of 
healing.? i’

“Yes," said the debtor, ‘jl have heard 
of such, things,, but I do. not believe in 
thorn.’’. , . •
' “Well, doctor,” said I, “it is imma
terial whether you'belleye or do not 
believe, it is true, and with your per
mission I will introduce the lady.” I 
did so, ■ and the , doctor said quite 
brusquely: ’ “Madan?, your friend, Mr. 
Bowen, says you cab cure my wife. I 
should like to know how you can cure 
my wife.” ' ' .

The lady,replied saying: “L.do make 
euros; I might cure your, wife; I could 
try-”' ' 7 .

1 then said: “Let,Die suggest, madam? 
that when you go to your room you poi‘- 
mit this good woman to examine your 
case, and if she gives you any assurance 
that she can'benefit you, let her under
take the case, and if she doos not restore 
you, I will myself pay her bill.” Then, 
saying good-night to all, we returned to 
my friend’s home. Three days after 
this I dined again with my friend, and 
chatting with him over our coffee, I in
quired u he had heard from or seen the 
doctor and his wife since our evening 
call. Replying that he had not, I sug
gested that we call and learn the result. 
He cheerfully accompanied me, and on 
entering the parlor of the hotel we met 
the doctor and his wife, about leaving 
the parlor to go to the opera. We wore 
cordially received, and on oxpressing 
my pleasure in meeting them, I said to 
the madam: “I see you are without your 
crutches.” *

“Yes,” said she, “I am cured, and 
haye.no further need of crutches, and I 
shall always hold you In grateful re
membrance for your kind offices in my 
behalf. We have been in New York six 
weeks, and I have not been out of the 
hotel, but as we are going home in the 
morning, we thought we would attend 
the opera to-night.”

The doctor expressed his wonder and 
his thanks for the remarkable cure 
made by the good woman, and we bode 
them good-night, and good-by, two as 
delighted beings as you could wish to 
meet, both splendid specimens of hu
manity. .

A young lady in this city was restored 
to health and life by the same woman, 
after being given up by the doctors, and 
is still a blessing to her husband and 
friends. .

I have detained you much longer than 
I had expected, and yet I must answer a 
single query:. If Spiritualism is true, 
what is its value to mankind? It must 
bate every candid and earnest thinker 
a great satisfaction to know that truth 
is1 the basis, of their belief. In mathe- 
matios, a proposition will prove itself; 
twq.and two are four, in all countries, 
andlfi-eyet-y language. In medicine, 
much It still in the experimental stage, 
and the variety of practice now in vogue 
compels the conclusion that the science 
has hot reached its ultimate. In law 
yve, have, great diversity. One court 
overrules the decision madp by the pre
siding, judge of ’another district, and at 
thp court of-last resort we find the judg
ment of the court is tha-opinion of a 
man, and 'a new inan-gives us a new 
version of the law.' In religion we have 
the ;most varied and differing opinions 
conceivable. Creeds of all sorts have 
been fdrm'ulated and honestly believed 
arid advocated. Thousands of men and 
women have been sacrificed to'satisfy 
some dogma born in the imagination of 
a monk who thought he worshiped a 
God. of his own type, imperious, cruel, 
dogmatic and selfish, in place of a uni
versal father, abounding in love, as 
W.e shall all realize when we reach the 
higher. levels, where truth is one, and 
law is love. '

Spiritualism rejects all creeds but 
truth. It gives freedom to the mind; 
inspires the. soul:to exalted thought;: 
dispels prejudice,; selfishness and ig
norance; lifts us into higher altitudes; 
elevates manhood; consecrates and sanc
tifies motherhood, the most sacred 
mission in life; exalts humanity; advo
cates the highest and purest civilization, 
to the end that in the universal dispen
sation of life on the earth all humanity 
shall become in their best estate as in-

An account of the discoveries made at 
Tel-el-Heyl, the site of the ancient city 
of Lachish, in Palestine, gave rise, in 
tbe British Association, to a discussion 
concerning a probable copper age. _ The 
very high mound contains the ruins of 
several towns, built each (except the 
lowest) on the ruined remains of its 
predecessor. The uppermost was fin 
Israelitish town, and was very probably 
the remains of the Lachish, which was 
besieged and destroyed by Sennacherib, 
in the time of Hezekiah. Throughout 
the mound, from the bottom to the,top, 
were found flint and metallic imple
ments. Among them was a thick chisel 
made of copper, which had been hard
ened by mixture with red oxide of cop
per, from which it received a red 
appearance. Toward the top of the 
mound were bronze arrowheads, which 
probably dated back to between 1400 
and 1500 years B. C. In tho ascent of 
the mound a change was observed from 
copper to bronze and from bronze to 
iron, which was very common in the 
Israelitish town. Lead was found in 
the form of a thick wire, very pure. A 
silver bangle contained ninety per cent 
of silver, considerable copper, and an 
appreciable quantity of gold. Sir John 
Evans spoke of the evidences of a cop
per age preceding a bronze age, seen in 
North America, Ireland, Hungary, and 
Other countries. Dr. Hildebrand said 
tjiat,several implements of pure copper 
had been found in Sweden. Prof. Boyd 
Dawkins thought the evidence from 
North America showed that the copper 
age \vas practically a side of the 
neolithic age. Prof. A. H. Saycespoke 
of the absence of words for tin in the 
Egyptian and Assyrian languages, al
though the metal was known in Egypt 
as far back as the eighteenth dynasty, 
and although there are words in both 
languages for gold, silver, iron, copper, 
bronze, lead, and possibly mdtallic anti
mony. The word for iron in Egyptian 
means metal from heaven, and in Assyr
ian, heavenly metal. This would indi
cate that their iron was meteoric.—Pop
ular Science Monthly.

I knew if by heart when I was a very 
small boy, and as I went about repeating 
it, it used to interpret for me' Bryant’s 
feeling for nature—the nature that I 
saw—and the noble pathos of life. It 
seemed to be a secret which I shared 
with the poet.

I remember well how shamefaced I 
was once, when a cousin of mine ex
posed me. Unbeknown to me he had 
stood near me one evening when I was 
milking one of the cows, and heard mo 
repeat "Thanatopsis.” It must have 
been sufficiently ludicrous, the spectacle 
of a barefooted scrap of a boy—not more 
than nine years younger than the other 
boy when he wrote the poem—seated on 
a milking-stool and declaiming those 
immortal lines to the cow. I do not 
know how he managed the stately 
rhythm of that blank verse to the inter
mittent sounding streams invthe pail. 
Very likely he did not, and that. Was one 
of the- reasons why he was accused ot 
drying up4he cows that he milked.

I wondered then, and I wonder now, 
where “-Thanatopsis” came from. How 
did it ;come into the mind Of a boy in 
those,remote hills, away from the sug
gestions of the real world?’ Did the 
hills teach him. and the forests, and the 
brooks, and the clouds? WaS it industry 
and application that made this poem?.

I think, my friends, that we shall 
have to fall back on that mysterious 
something, the possibly’ supernatural 
suggestion that we call genius.-^Charles 
Dudley Warner.

H. L. Green, .editor of-"Freethinker’s 
Magazine,” has issued a tract answering 
thb above question. It is excellent. 
Price 3 cents; 15 cents per dozen. Mr. 
Green will, fill orders. Direct him in 
care of Drawer 676, Chicago. HL'

We ask for long life, but 'tis deep life, 
or grand moments, that signify. Let 
the measure of'time be spiritual, not 
mechanical. Moments of insight, of fine 
personal relation, a smile, a glance, 
what ample borrowers of eternity they 
are.—Emerson. / ..

The only cure for imprudence is the 
sufieridg which imprudence entails; 
Nothing but bringing him - face to face 
withstern necessity and letting him feel 
how unbending, how unpitying it is, can 
improve the man of ill-governed desires. 
—Herbert Spencer. ,

Peculiar Ideas Concerning 
That Future State.

Heaven! What ideas are associated 
with the word. The good Mohamme
dan expects a harem of-beautiful houris; 
the disciples of the Buddha have expec
tations ranging from positive happiness 
to extinction Of conscious individual ex
istence in Niryana; the American Indian 
looks forward.to happy hunting grounds 
in another life. Ideas range through 
all the gamut of religiosity, from the 
crude notions of the fetich-worshiping 
savage to the no less fetich-worshiping 
orthodox church member.of our modern 
days, who has anticipations of a heaven 
where he shall loaf in a round of eternal 
laziness and psalm-singing around the 
throne of God—while millions and bill
ions of his fellowmen are suffering eter
nal torment in hell!

A good common-sense view of the 
subject is set forth by “Weird Will" in 
the Truth. Seeker, in a manner that Is 
suggestive and humorous. First he tells 
of ’ "

HEAVEN ON TRIAL—ON EARTH.

They were fitting beneath the spread
ing Wanche^ jqf a monster live-oak one 
beautiful;afternoon, old Abraham Fife 
and his good wife Nancj# Away back 
in the rosy d^ys of youth, when life was 
all joy'find hope, thia now loving old 
couple: Had exchanged their little home 
'mid the cornfields of old Indiana for 
one in the rough land of California. 
They were two of the thousands that 
braved the hard journey of the plains, 
and settled in that new-found wonder
land of the early '50’s. Hardy old pio
neers they were, grown old and stooped 
in the rough grapple of that land of gold 
in its early days. Their children had 
married and gone, and left them alone 
on the old ranch of some thousands of 
acres. But’twas a lonely spot to them 
when the children left,'and some years 
afterward they moved to the quiet vil
lage of Gold Bili near by, thereto while 
away the evening time of life, Abra
ham was a rough old pioneer, and usual
ly smiled at the tender side of life, but 
as he sat beneath the live-oak that after
noon with his good wife Nancy, his mind 
fell into reminiscences of the long years 
of his busy life, and his heart grew 
touchingly tender as he called np the 
sweet memories of those old days gone 
for ever, , .

“Well, we've had a heap o’ hard work 
in our time, haven’t we Nancy; and 
there’s been lots o’ dark days ’long with 
the bright ones,”

“Yes; I think we've had our share, 
Abe. But they’re all about over now, 
find I think If anybody needs a rest we 
do, don’t you?”

“Well, I have queer ideas about this 
restin' business, I guess, Nancy. My 
doctrine is 'at we'll work, or ought to, 
jest as long as there’s a piece uv us, and 
that'll be forever.”

“I’d kind o' like to have a rest myself, 
Abe, and somehow I think th’ old Bible 
doctrine is best, after all.”

“I know the preachers twist the thing 
around,, an’ tell o' tho good times corn
in’, but you see they’d lose their job, 
Nancy, if they didn’t bait their hooks 
with the heavenly worm. I don't believe 
in none o’ their goin’ to heaven an’ hav
in’ a good time. It’s all stuff. But 
who’s that cornin’, Nancy?”

“That's the Rev. Mr. Jenness, the new 
minister. Now don’t be too hard on 
him, Abe.” ■

“Wants a little money for a new 
church, I reckon, but he can’t get noth-

“Good afternoon, Uncle Abe."
“Good afternoon, sir. Have a seat out 

here in the shade with me and Nancy."
“Thank yoii. I called to see if you 

could not help the Lord a little this af
ternoon, Uncle.”

“What d' you want—money?”
“Yes; I want a little to help out our 

church. You can’t invest amiss for the 
Master’s sake, Uncle. Any amount 
would be a wonderful help.” .

‘•Won’t give you a cent.”
“Why not, Uncle? Wouldn’t you like 

to see ' the cause of Christ advanced in 
our town? It takes money to build 
churches and fight the devil.”

“Oh, we’ve got enough churches in 
town already. Can’t support what we’ve 
got.”

“Enough churches! Why, Uncle, you 
can’t mean that Don’t you know that 
every church is a new monument for 
righteousness."

“Don’t believe any such stuff. If we’re 
goin’ to have any church, might jest as 
well all have one. That’q a plenty."

“Oh, that wouldn’t , do at all. while 
we're all working for the glory , of our 
Master, we must each do it in' our own 
way. You couldn't mix up the churches, 
Uncle. It wouldn’t work at all.”

“Ef you can’t mix ’em up now, how’ll 
it be by an’ by?” , ,

“Don’t worry about that, Uncle. Let's 
fix it up on earth. 'I think if you will 
help us Methodists a little just now, the 
cause of our. Savior will take a mighty 
stride forward in Gold Hill. Now what 
can you do for us?” - ’ ■ y ' ..

“Nothin’. '.We’re all pullin’ lor the 
same gate, anyhow, an! I; don’t see the 
use o’supportin’so many breeds." ‘

“But wouldn't you like to meet your 
good wife and tall your friends over 
there? These churches are the only 
doors to heaven, and ‘ the more the bet
ter.’!

“Well, this thing o’ goin’ to heaven is

a pretty mixed-up business, an' I wish’t 
I knowed a little more about it.”

■ “It's really a simple matter, after all, 
Uncle. You build the churches, and 
we do the rest. Every new church ip- 
creases the world’s chances for heaven, 
and a chance for that is worth all tne 
treasures of earth, see?”

“Tell you what I’ve always thought 
about it, Sir. I believe people are goin’ 
to get fooled in the blamed thing. 'I 
dpn’t think we’ll have sichan everlastih’ 
good time as you preachers make out.”

“You will certainly agree that, all 
these sorrows and cares of the troublous 
here will be forgotten in that glorious 
there. 'Tis the promise of our father 
and the glory of our race. Think of the 
days of universal joy and peace—the 
very ideal of our churches. Won’t that 
be a happy time, Uncle?” .

“No. it won't. This thing o’ settin’ 
around forever doin’ nothin’ 'gainst your 
will an’havin’ a limber good time, is 
the biggest humbug I ever heard about. 
It won’t do here or anywhere else, in my 
opinion. But I’ll know some day,”

“Uncle, I’m astonished. What do 
you mean?”

"Well, it’s jest this Way. This horri
ble evil you preachers snort around 
about is the work o’ the Big Bein’, an’a 
tolerable good thing after all, I guess. 
Ef your churches can’t do no betterin 
try to root it out an’ prepare men for 
heaven here or somewhere else, they’d 
better pull up stakes an’ move on.”

“We do think this world, as well as 
the next, would be a happier place with
out evil; and to make it a place of good 
is Indeed the ideal of the churches.”

“Then you can't git,nothin’ out o’ me. 
When you git the world on a joy-fore vdr 
basis let me know, an’ I’ll move out. 
Don't want none of it in mine. Come 
on, Nancy, we’ll let the blamed fodl 
scratch it out himself. Good-day, Mr. 
Good world.” ‘

“Thought you never was cornin’, Abe. 
What’s bin the matter?” , ■

“Well, I hud a sorter hankerin' after 
th' old place, Nancy, an’ somehow T 
couldn’t shuffle off the mortal twine ady 
sooner.” . "

“I’ve bin worryin’ about you good 
deal,,Ako, J was afraid you wusn’t goin’ 
to git in.” ' ■

“Thought people didn’t' worry tip 
here, Nancy.”. . .

“Well, they don’t, if they’ve----- ’’. ,
“Got all they want, J reckon. Why, 

that’s jest the way it used to be down in 
old Californy.” 1

“But wemusn't grumble up here, Abe. 
Come on, let's look around a little,” 
and off they ■ strolled, hand in 
hand, down the sunny paths of paradise 
—old Abraham Fife and his now immor
tal wife, Nancy. They had reached the 
eternal dreamland of the human race, 
and, found themselves really treading 
the holiest ground in the universe. It 
was the heaven of man in all the ages 
where tho sum of all the good he has 
known on earth .‘has been extracted 
from all the evil by some mysterious 
alchemy of his God. And this was the 
land that these two old pioneers of 
earth had entered to begin their' stroll 
together down the joyous highways of 
eternity. After they 'had enjoyed tho 
sweet associations of the redeemed of 
God for a thousand years, and had been 
constantly ministered unto by the sweet
voiced angel^ of heaven, Abe called 
Nancy apart one day to one of the quiet 
nooks of that happy land, for a good, 
oldtime, earthly cho.

“I tell you, Nancy, this thing o' 
cornin’ to heaven ain’t what it’s eracked 
up to be. ”

“Don’t go on that way, Abe. Jistbe 
patient, an’ the good time ’ll come by 
and by.”

“That's what the blamed fools used to 
say down on earth, an’ it's all an infernal 
humbug.” .

“Why, ain't you having a good time, 
Abe? You don't have none but the very 
goodestof men an’ things about you—no 
evil nor tryin’ things at all.”

“That’s jest what I'm tired of, Nancy. 
I’ve bin potterin’ 'round here fur a thou
sand years, an’ I ain’t run up agin 
nothin’ yet, an’ I’ll be blamed ef the 
thing ain't gittin’ kind o' monotonous, 
My doctrine is 'at you kin.hav things 
too much your own way.”

“They say ‘this is the happiest place 
of anywhere, Abe, an’ 1 reckon it must 
be.” .

“Well, I reckon it’s not. Don’t you 
recollect, Nancy, how happy we wus 
when I found you chirpin’ ’round on th’ 
old farm down in Indianny whgp we: wus 
young? And how we wus more happier 
still when we come out to Californy an’ 
dhg gold, an’ raised wheat, tin’ picked 
■fruit, while the children wus growin’ 
up? 'Course we had some rainy days, 
but ah, them wus what I call happy 
times, Nancy.”

“No use talkin’ ’bout that now. Abe. 
It’s past forever, an’ we've got to enjoy 
this place.”

“Well, I reckon we kin never hav 
them good times agin fur ourselves, 
Nancy, but I wish’t I could git back a 
minut’ an’ whisper in the ears o’ them 
blamed fools on earth, an’ tell ’em how 
glad they orter be ’cause they're a- 
livln’. They’re all time prayin’to git 
up here or some other good place, an' 
the fact is, Nancy, they’re jest about as 
happy as they'll ever be, an’ I wish’t 
they knowed it, too.” ,

“The preachers’ll get’em around all 
right after ’while, 1 reckon, if they 
haven’t already.” . . . ..

' "No, they haven’t yet. I wus told th’ 
other day they wus still a. prayin’ to get 
their flocks up here, an’ if they couldn’t 
do that they wanted to turn the old 
earth into a paradise an’ let people

haye.no
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The Closing Scenes £t This Favor- 

■ ite Place. ,

Tbe most successful season in the history 
of Cassadaga Camp has just closed after a six’ 
weeds’:.'session. In all the previous years, 
since its early organization there never was-so' 
large an attendance from the opening day to 
the close; so the wise ones affirm, and so the 
harvest of shekels in our coffers practically 
demonstrate.

One evidence of the growing popularity and 
widening influence of Cassadaga was the large 
number of visitors from a distance, who, com
ing for a short'sojourn, remained throughout 
the entire season. From Chicago there were 
76; from Pittsburgh 50, with as many or 
more from St. Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
St Paul, .Columbus, 0., Waco, Tex., and a 
large delegation from the Queen’s domain. 

। Thus it becomes imperative for the manage
ment to increase its entertaining capacities,, 

Iwbile several fine, new cottages are being 
Erected by private parties and a large number 
of lots have been leased whereon dwellings 

j will be erected before another season., . .,
The program was unusually attractive, pre- 

reenting, besides many old fayojites, a jniuoh- 
desired and appreciated increase of new speak
ers to meet the growing demand for a change 
of Intellectual diet. .

Among the many attractions, the celebrated 
, North-Western Orchestra took the lead; their 
1 exquisite melodies rendering them prime fa
vorites with all. A fine array of dramatic 
talent presented a variety of first-class enter
tainments, reflecting credit on the Association 
and those taking part in the same. The semi
weekly dances in the open pavilion, always a 
source of delight to the young people, werp 
largely patronized, bringing in a revenue of 
over $500 to the Association. All the 
psychics advertised and many new ones were 

j present throughout the season, doing a tre
' mendous business in their different lines.
■ A host of things were taught at Cassadaga 
(during the season of '94; among them Hindoo 
Philosophy, Mental Science, Palmistry, As
trology, Hypnotism, Development of Medium
ship, Music (instrumental and vocal), Elocu
tion and Physical Culture, and- Dancing, 
while the Thought Exchange, Forest Temple 
meetings and conferences proved a source of 

i education to those attending.
। For the little folks and older children a 
'Lyceum and Kindergarten were provided.

। At the annual election, of Stockholders, the 
most harmonious in the camp’s history, all 
the old trustees were unanimously re-elected, 
and the capital stock increased from $20,000 
to $40,000. Most of the shares issued up to 
date have found ready purchasers. Valuable 
land adjacent to the grounds, which the trus
tees have been desirous of possessing, has 
been purchased since the annual election.

Many improvements are contemplated for the 
coming year, among which will be an enlarge
ment of the Hotel Grander the building of a 
new one; the erection of a'bowling alley and bil
liard parlors; also a mediums’ home, as well as 
general improvement of grounds, especially 
along the lake front The season of '95 will 
commence one week earlier, continuing seven 
weeks.

The curtain has dropped, the music ceased, 
the lights no longer illuminate; most of the 
summer guests have flitted to winter quarters, 
leaving the local residents the full enjoyment 
of their always pretty dale, and the pleasant 
recollections of the'yesterdays of our dream 
life, with ample time to plan for the coming 
cession just around the corner. 8. B.

I Experiences at Lily Dale.
I To thk Editor:—No one visiting'Lily Dale 
■ ean tell of all the good things that are there to 
be seen during the time of the camp, and I 

I shall not attempt it, but will pass unnoticed 
' the pleasure it gave me to meet such intelli
gent and refined people (more resembling the 
crowds that were to be seen at the World’s 
Fair than any I ever saw). The many grand 
-mediums, the beauty of the grounds and the 
.heavenly feeling of brotherhood that seemed 
‘to pervade everything was a rare treat to en
joy. ’ But I must tell of two wonderful seances 
JLeld by Mrs. Aber, at her cottage, on the 
-evening of August 2lst and 22nd.

Before the medium was entranced, and al
most as soon as the light was turned down, 
the spirits began to come, and kept coming 
until sixty-eight well-formed and vigorous 
spirits greeted their friends. On the next 
night sixty-four forms came before tbe me
dium was controlled. Then, by the kindness 
of Mrs; Aber’s guides, the lovely spirit Hy
patia escorted little Miss Angie Shaffer and 
tfee Writer into the cabinet, where we were 
honored with seeing some forms make up, 
and when formed we were greeted and con
gratulated by them. It was grand! I do not 
expect to be happier in heaven. If you want 
to see spirit power in its full glory, go to Lily 
Dale or jpome other camp, where the father
hood of 'God and the brotherhood of man is all 
the law necessary. • R. C. Smith.

. ‘ . ■.——-^^-^—-J— '

Camp Starlight, Shelton, Conn.
Meetings at this camp will open Sunday, 

Sept 16th, and continue to the 23d inclusive. 
Dr. G. C.: Beckwith-Ewell is engaged for the 
entire Week. Mrs. Tillie Reynolds of Troy, 
and other talent, is expected to contribute.

Much good work has been done at this re
sort, known as Rocky Rest, extending through 
the season from early Spring till Autumn. 
The-camp meeting is held after larger camps 
are closed as a conclusion to the quiet work 
of the season and a kind of harvest-gathering, 
It is’ situated in the midst of manufacturing 
towns and small - cities,'and leavening, it is 
hoped, the centre of a circle of larger dlmen- 
siohs. . 8. L. .Hard,. M. D.' ■

Wayside Jottings. .By Mattie E. Hull. Es
says, sketches, poems," etc? ' Cloth $1..!

TO LIBERALS.
? The AnNi^Congress.

PEMINKNT RIMARKS AND BCaOBSTIONS— 
STAM! SBcbtABIZATION—OOMSTOCK AND IN

FIDELITY—FRBE-THOUGHT CONGRESS IN BEL
GIUM. ■ , . ’

Liberals will pardon the repetition of the 
announcement of the Eighteenth Annual Con
gress of the American Secular Union, to be 
held in Madison hall, .146 West Madison street, 
Chicago, October 26tH, 27th and 28th. The 
great occasion is rapidly drawing,nigh. The 
Union must bear its share of the expenses. 
This share has not yet been donated. Ours is 
not a wealthy society. No? party working in 
the front ranks of reform ever complained of 
a surplus of funds. We are the advance 
guard in humanity's great army of progress. 
All other demands pale into insignificance in 
comparison with those we advocate, for not 
until the State stands untrammeled by secta
rianism can the people hope to gain their lib
erty./ ‘' ■ ■ ’ ■ ' .

Thp economic question; must be subservient 
to State secularization. Many liberals, not 
comprehending this, have become Identified 
with the labor cause, hopihg to better the con- 
ditionofthe masses through one dr the other 
of the panaceas advocated. But true eco
nomic freedom can never be attained in a 
country dominated by theologians, The peo
ple are now like pliable trees, with heads bent 
forcibly to the earth. Remove the weight 
and how quickly do the saplings spring up
right. Take off this incubus of Christian 
dominance, assuming its most dangerous form 
in Christian privilege, and how soon will hu
manity stand erect. We must make no mis
take. It is not a sham battle that we are 
fighting. Our opponents are not men of straw, 
as some of our conservative friends affirm, as
suring us that the scientific thought of the 
day is attaining all we ask much more rapidly 
than we could by defensive or aggressive 
measures; that progress, as well as motion, 
travels on the lines of least .resistance. Sci
entific thought has no influence in suppress
ing the MachiaVelian maneuvers of a Corn
stock- It isn’t obscenity that he so much op
poses as infidelity. The case of Mr. Wise, 
at Ciiy, Cbnterr?;Mo Is; a freethinker, but 
made an,unfortufl£te quotati°n from the Bible, 
sendingit'to.aO^^ opponent through the 
mailj, - and that of - Matilda Joslyn Gage, 
proved this. . Scientific bought has not in- 
vaH'd^ted'in the I'eli'st.^ of the Na? 
tionhl‘Reform AfShMiitldn and the Sabbath 
Union. Rather have these gone on amid all 
the brilliant achievements of modern science, 
steadily increasing their membership and prose
cuting their work with renewed activity. It 
is only the secularist, then, who can oppose 
the enemies of our government, because they 
yet maintain that sound sentiment of the foun
ders of this republic, that “eternal vigilance 
is the price of liberty. ”

Let us not imagine that the world has bp- 
come too wide to persecute. We would 
awaken from them pleasant dream but to find 
the enemy in full possession. We ask yon to 
aid us, then, with the congress financially and 
also by your presence. Let us all get together 
and endeavor to devise some means by which 
we can more successfully prosecute the work 
of State secularization.

Otto Wettstein, our treasurer, is in Europe, 
and will represent the American Secular Un
ion at the Free-Thought Congress in Belgium 
in October, but Otto junior, a son well worthy 
his/ sire, will beuglodito do the honors of 
of the office.aURoebelle, . Illinois, and will re
ceive most.graciously whatever amount may 
be contributed. : Mrs. M. A. Freeman,

< Cor. Sec. Am. Sec. Union. 
*-----  <>» . -----

The Message of Spirit Lincoln.
To the Editor:—In a late issue I noticed 

a short article calling in questionthe truth of 
a communication purporting to have come 
from Abraham Lincoln. In behalf of both 
our loved and ascended President and the me
dium through whom he wrote, I wish to say 
to your readers that in the short inspirational 
address given in our home, on the Sunday af
ter memorial day, Mr. Lincoln made use of 
some of the identical words written in the dis
puted message, and many of the same ideas, 
coupled with even stronger words than then 
used. .

The spirit-form was plainly seen during 
the delivery of the address, standing just back 
of the medium, and so filled with sorrowful 
emotion as to be scarcely able to restrain the 
tears. .His solicitude for the welfare of his 
country is deep, strong and abiding, and his 
sorrow for the perfidy in politics, so clearly ap
parent to him now, is a burden to his patri
otic heart, so, wherever and whenever he can 
come, he expresses himself strongly and decid
edly in (the to him) great question of the day, 
the pohtiqal condition of the country.

Lincoln is a Republican in the best sense of 
the word, but he plainly sees that the party 
he was allied with is not a party for the Re
public, but for place and power, and all the 
money there is in it; also that the hope of the 
country is not in the Democratic party, for 
that also is in the leash of capitalists, so it is 
not wonderf ul, that there would seem to him 
a brighter hope in the way of Populist govern
ment, since that way lies in the original inten
tion of the Constitution, “of the people, for 
the people, by the people.” , .

I think all discourses inspired by our loved 
“father Abraham” will ring, to the echo, with 
such sentiments, and the country will do well 
to heed what is being given by the competent 
leaders oh the other side.

, Mbs, M. A. Congdon,

Helen Harlow’s Vow, of Self Justice. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price reduced from $1.50 
toil,cloth., ' '

The Other World and This: ^Compendium 
of Spiritual Laws. By Augusta W. Fletcher, 
M. D.' Afi excellent work. Price $1.50.

IMPORTANTJUESTION.
Is There an Elixir of Life?

THE FRENCH PHYSICIAN—DIGGING OUR GRAVES 
WITH OUR TEETH—FOOD—THE POTENT REME
DIES FOR OLD AGE—PERTINENT SUGGESTIONS.

“Age is dark and unlovely.” (Ossian-)
How vividly has Shakespeare drawn the 

seven stages of man’s career, from “the in
fant mewling in the nurse’s arms, ” to the last 
unflattering picture, in which we see him in' 
“second childishness and mere oblivion, sans 
teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. ” 
With what passionate earnestness has man 
sought to avert these infirmities of age.

In the pages of Hawthorne and Dumas, we 
see the anxious alchemist bending over his 
alembic’s rim striving to compound the elixir 
of youth. Uncanny mixtures, containing the 
life’s blood of infants, have been compounded, 
lives and fortunes freely spent, but in vain.

Will the doctor, the chemist and the meta
physician of the nineteenth century succeed 
where the alchemists of the ages have failed? 
Physicians are making deeper and deeper re
searches into the physical anatomy of man. 
The metaphysicians are bringing to light more 
and more the controlling power and possibili
ties of the spirit.

In our present stage of development, we re
quire the highest and combined thought of 
both knowledge and practice of hygiene, as 
well as metaphysics, in the science of living. 
In looking for an elixir of youth, it is import
ant to learn the causes that produce t^ sen
ility of old age. According to a French phy
sician, man begins in a gelatinous and termin
ates in an osseous (bony) condition. The im
portant point of this fact is, that some of our 
eminent medical authorities say that this osse
ous condition is the cause and not the effect 
of old age, as has been generally supposed.

The first important question is: What are 
the prime' causes of these osseous deposits? 
Two-thirds of our body is water; every tissue 
contains water. Now water holds certain 
salts in solution, a large amount of which 
becomes deposited in the system. - ' .

According to Bichat and Baillie the heart’s 
valves become cartilaginous, therefore, cannot 
carry freely the blood to its proper dOstitia- 
tion. Medical specialists tell us that by "‘the 
aid of one simple but potent remedy, and by 
attention to the diet suited to each stage of 
life, we may retard the decrepitudes of age/ 
Bipod being the product of food, assimilation 
to the food is largely due the calcareous de-' 
posits in the arteries, veins and capillaries. 
It seems to be a fact that two-thifds of’ oiir 
food goes to sustain life and the other one- 
third to destroy it, and that we are literally 
“digging our graves with our teeth.’’

In looking for a preventive of the Infirmities 
of old age it is, therefore, necessary to guard 
against the undue deposit of calcareous Hotter 
and to find a solvent for that already fortied. 
The proper selection of food is, obviously, 
the first necessity. Bread and cereals pave 
been found to be most rich in earthly.isliits, 
so' while the body is young, or in a compara
tively gelatinous epndition, they should be 
partaken of freely. But when the body be
gins to be filled with deposits (like the incrus
tations on an old kitchen kettle), all nitrogen- 
eous food should be partaken of sparingly. 
According to Dr. Evans, the following articles 
contain least of the salts, and are, therefore, 
the hygienic diet for old age: Fruits, fish 
and poultry; young mutton and veal; old 
mutton and beef, as a result of age, .contain a 
large quantity of earthly salts. Moderation 
in eating will be a great nelp in retarding sen; 
ility. If more food is taken than can be util
ized the result will be a more rapid deposit of 
ossific matter. •_

Dr. Evans and other medical men reborn
mend as a solvent of the already formed cal
careous concretions, distilled water and di
luted phosphoric acid. Distilled water alone 
is a powerful solvent. It keeps soluble the 
salts in the blood, facilitates their elimination 
by excretion, thus preventing the blockading 
of the system. The generality of waters favor 
these deposits, containing, as they do, carbon
ate of lime. After middle life a daily use of 
distilled water is recommended to those who 
wish to retard old age. It ismlso useful for 
eliminating stone in bladder. and kidneys. 
Diluted phosphoric acid mixed, with distilled 
water is the most powerful, harmless and ra
tional remedy yet known to science for retard
ing old age. Two or three glasses of distilled 
water, with ten to fifteen drops of diluted 
phosphoric acid in each glassful, taken daily, 
will do much toward the elimination of injuri
ous salts. . ,

The mind is and should be master of the 
(servant) body.. But should not a good mas
ter always treat his servant in a humane and 
rational manner?

. TO EPITOMIZE.
With attention to hygiene, this remedy, 

distilled water, which, like old women’s reme
dies, “can’t do any harm;’’ a mind serenely 
confident in the all-pervading spirit of wisdom 
and beneficence, and Shakespeare’s'picture of 
senile age may be replaced by a picture of 
man whose mental faculties the touch pf 
time has brought to ripened fullness, but whose 
body is sufficiently youthful to allow its ten
ant long years of work, enjoyment and re
search in the dark but star-gemmed arena of 
science. Bertha J. French.

169 Prospect St, Willimantic, Conn;1 .

Volney's Ruins of Empires, and The Law 
of Nature. This is recognized as one of the 
classics of free thought It eloquently advo
cates the best interests of mankind, and 
clearly indicates the sources of human ignor
ance and misery. It is a profound and able 
work. In one volume; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 
75 cents. /

Woman, Church and State. A noble work 
by Matilda Joslyn Gage. It cannot be com
mended too highly. 554 large pages; cloth
bound, $2.

THE STOLEN HEART.
Evidences of Spirit Return.

To the Editor:—Your correspondent Started 
in the investigation of the Spiritual Philoso
phy forty-six years ago, with the impression 
that prevailed at that date, .and to some ex
tent even now, that it was mind-reading, or 
the.result of some natural law but poorly un
derstood. The old English reader told us, 
“That shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,

But drinking largely Bobers us again,”
We could fill a good-sized pamphlet with 

verified facts, which entirely explode the mind
reading theory, but will only tax your space 
by reciting two. In 1852 one of our near 
neighbors, a most conscientious, worthy lady 
(a zealous church member), was developed 
into one of the most truthful, reliable rapping 
mediums we ever knew. So great was her 
fame that people came hundreds of miles to 
visit her. Nearly all communications at that 
date were received through the raps. A little 
experience in tile proper use of the vowels and 
consonants enabled us to receive communica
tions quite rapidly, On one occasion a lady 
came from Toledo; who claimed to have an 
important and special object in her visit. As 
was: usual, the writer was called in. Our 
circle, including the medium, was composed 
of four persons. Immediately after being 
seated, the name of one, stranger to all pres
ent, was spelled out. Said he died the week 
before in our county infirmary, of a cancerous 
trouble of the stomach; that his body was 
taken: to Ravenna and deposited in an old 
shop, where it remained over night Three 
Ravenna physicians decided to have a post 
mortem examination. The doctor who used 
the knife wore a white overcoat, with large 
outside, pockets. While using the knife he 
managed to steal his heart, and then had it 
preserved in alcohol in his office. He named 
a committee of three that he wanted to have 
call on the doqtor and demand the heart; said 
he would deny having it, but if pressed and 
threatened with legal proceedings, he would 
bring it forward. He said he was welcome to 
the heart,> and he did not wish to expose him, 
but wanted him to. know that he stood by and 
saw film take it and regarded it a fraud on the 
biker two doc The committee named at 
once called on the doctor, and demanded the 
heart. He indignantly denied haying it, and 
demanded to know how they got any such, in
formation. / On being told, with tears in his 
eyes- he brought forward the heart, and 
begged not to he exposed. .

The, other case was that of a highly-esteemed 
brother-in-law, who died with consumption in 
1853. The writer watched with him the night 
before he died. He was very weak physically, 
but his mind bright and clear to the last. 
During the night we bolstered him up in a 
comfortable sitting position, placed a little 
portfolio containing paper, envelopes and a 
pencil in his lap, and requested him to write 
Something (no matter what), place. it in the 
envelope and seal it up; and I would lock it 
up in his father-in-law’s desk, and it should 
not be opened .until .he should give us a dupli
cate from the other shore. I retired, and on 
his ringing his bell returned to the room and 
received the sealed envelope and locked it up 
as stated. A few weeks later his widow 
visited a medium near Cleveland, and obtained 
what she was told by the deceased was a dup
licate of the sealed letter. We at once got 
together and. compared the two documents, 
and with the exception of two small words, 
which did not in the least Change the sense, 
the message received #As a verbatim copy. 
Can the believer in mind-reading explain the 
foregoing cases on that hypothesis? If suc
cessful, it will encourage the writer in furnish
ing another chapter. ’ E. P. B.

Mantua, Ohio,

The Lincoln (Neb,) Convention.
The State Spiritualists’ Convention met at 

Lincoln, Nebraska, Friday afternoon, Sept 7th, 
and was called to order by J. W. George, 
president of the Lincoln Spiritualist Society. 
H. E. George was then chosen chairman of 
the convention, and Miss Ferris, secretary. 
A committee was appointed to report officers 
for a State organization; also a committee on 
Constitution and By-Laws. The following 
resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, we, as Spiritualists of Nebraska 
in convention assembled for the purpose of 
promoting the cause of general intelligence, 
good morals, liberal religious sentiments, and 
the education of the people to a higher life, as 
embodied in the philosophy of modern Spirit
ualism, in short, to promote a more thorough 
and progressive method of education, there
fore,

Resolved, That the name of this associa
tion shall be The State Spiritualist Association 
of Nebraska.

Resolved, That in order to complete this, 
organization it becomes necessary to elect a 
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer 
and board of triistees, consisting of three 
members) in -addition to the oncers above 
mentioned.

The following officers and trustees were 
then elected: President, O. 0. Campbell, of 
Omaha; vice-president, H. E. George, of 
Lincoln; recording and corresponding secre
tary, P. &. George, of Lincoln.

The following were elected trustees: J. A 
Unthank) of Arlington; Alonzo Thompson, 
of Omaha; M. H. Prince, of Madison. ....

Committee on Constitution and By-Laws 
was appointed, consisting of G. 8. Field, 0. 
D. Rogers, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. A. W. Geoige 
and Wi G> Washburn.

Saturday morning the association met and 
was cidled to Older by the president; thesecre- 
tary being absent, H. M. Robinson was elected 
temporary secretary. Committee on Consti
tution and By-Laws reported. Constitution 
considered article by article and adopted.

Saturday afternoon the association ^ad
journed to meet again on the ninth day of 
October) 1895. . H. M, Robinson*

Woolley Park Camp, Ohio.
Woolley Park, Ashley, Ohio, camp meeting 

closed a very successful three weeks’ session 
on Sunday, Sept 9th; it was one of the most 
pleasing and harmonious camps ever held at 
Ashley; nothing was done or said to mar the 
pleasure of anyone, and everything passed off 
as happy as a marriage bell. The regular 
business meeting for the election of officers 
was held on Friday, Sept 7th, at which the 
following were elected: Charlie Waugh, pres
ident; Cora Grant Randolph, vice-president; 
Wash. Granger, secretary; Thomas Seeds, 
treasurer; and the undersigned as correspond
ing secretary: the old Board of Trustees, 
Isaac Heinlein, Clarence Hevels and A. P. 
Oliver were re-elected.

Brother D. M. King of Mantua Station, O., 
is an untiring and'faithful worker, who is al
ways to the front. He has occupied the plat
form, as chairman, during the camp. He in- 
strncted a class in psychic lesson work, and 
Sister Mattie Hull, a class in physical culture, 
which were both a great attraction tothe 
camp and proved very instructive and interest
ing to Rll the pupils and visitors present.

BrotherMoses Hull and Sister Mattie Hull 
are grand :and noble workers, so ready and 
willing to help the cause in every way imagin
able. On Sunday afternoon previous to the 
lecture, certificates of ordination were, granted 
-them. We were very happy to know they 
expressed a desire to unite with us and be 
one of us, Mattie Hull officiated in the con
firmation of Miss Myrtle Skinner, of Colum
bus, and Miss Clara Rhodes, of Chicago. 
The ceremony was beautiful and impressive. 
Sunday was a feast- day indeed, with Mattie 
Hull in the morning and Moses Hull in the 
afternoon and evening. Nothing better could 
we wish for, as they are fully competent to 
run a whole camp-meeting themselves. W. 
R. Colby, according to Brother D. M. King’s 
statement, gave no less than 370 teste during 
the camp, all recognized but two.

Brother Dell Herrick's trumpet seances and 
manifestations in the light were pronounced 
unequaled. He is a No. 1, and a good, 
honest, true-hearted, whole-souled fellow.

Frank A. Skinner and Miss Myrtle Skinner 
of Columbus furnished fine instrumental 
music. Cora Grant Randolph sang beautiful 
songs. They all deserve many thanks for 
their services during the camp. Mattie Hull 
also introduced congregational singing.

As a whole, I J$iist repeat, this has been 
one of tne most,, pleasing, harmonious and 
successful £amp?/ever held at Ashley.

. Clara J?, Qi&by, Corresponding Seo’ y.
Columbus, Ohio. .

ThatTirei Feeling 
So common 0ithi8season, is a serious 
condition, liable' to lead to disastrous 

, results. It is. a sure sign of declining 
health tone, aiid that the bipod is ini- 
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
in and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla .

Makes the Weak Strong
Besure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by 
C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

_ Hood's Pills cure nausea and blUousneM.

YOU SHOULD
Have a copy of the “ Attral 

Guide." It contains a lec
ture on Abtro-Magnetjc 
Treatmbnt by Prop. Ol-* 
ney H. Richmond. It la 
indorsed by advanced Mas
ters iu Spirit Life aud 
will iin form you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cure of 
ail acute and chronic dis. 
^ase. Hr/mZ Gunk sent on 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER, 
Chemist, 

1910 Washington Boul.
Chicago, Ill.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.

Etna Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor:—I attended the Etna 

(Maine) camp-meeting, which was a success 
in every way. We had good weather, good 
speaking, good tests and good audiences, and 
no doubt many converts were made. J. C. 
Wright seemed at his best. Mrs. Morse, 
with her Indian control, was appreciated. 
Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, of New York, was prom
inent, and gave good satisf action. Teste given 
by Mrs. EHa Hews, the young medium, was 
very convincing. Brother Tisdale, the blind 
medium, was philosophical and eloquent. F. 
A, Wiggin, of Salem, Mass., who was edu
cated for and filled a Baptist pulpit for years, 
is a wonderful medium for tests and speaking. 
He believes that the Divine is in man to event
ually shape him, rough hewn though he may 
be. Brother Wiggin struck sturdy blows 
against that terrible, insiduous foe, Catholi
cism; yet many who occupy the spiritual 
platform cry peace and safety, while I know 
that we hold oiiriliberties in America at the 
price of eternal vigilance. It was the inten
tion, when Satolli was sent to this country as 
the Pope's ablegate, iti the event of the death 
of Leo, to establish Catholic headquarters at 
Washington. Catholicism has burnt itself 
out in the old countries, but America is virgin 
soil. The Progressive Thinker is doing 
yeoman work to scorch the deadly serpent.

My experience at Parliament of Religions 
and Congresses proved that the Jesuitical 
spirit is strong and dangerous. To be fore, 
warned is to be forearmed.

I heard many speeches from Catholics at 
the Parliament of Religions and in their con
gresses. I heard horrid words, but the poison 
of asps was under their tongue; but as 
Cardinal Gibbons so said in Baltimore, as re
ported: “We hate heretics with a perfect 
hatred, but tolerate them where we must ”

The Catholic church has always acknowl
edged communion with the so-called dead. It 
is trying to find out how it can monopolize its 
truths.

The National Spiritual Association’ has es
tablished headquarters at Washington, D. 0., 
to watch the Jesuits, as it was thought neces
sary by us who were instrumental in ite or
ganization. A. 0. Cotton.

Hartland, Me.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
This Is a moat valuable book. It cornea from an Ex

Priest, whose character la above reproach, and who 
knows wbat he Is balking about, everybody should 
read it. Price, $1.00. H contains tho following chap* 
tera:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before ibe Surrender of Womanly Bolt* 

respect lu tbo Confessional. .
CHAPTER IL

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for th!
Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is tbe Modern Sodom.

1 CHAPTER IV.
How tbe Vow of Celibacy of the Priest* is Boada am 

by Auricular CunlCMw*.
CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated aud refined Woman In the Con
fessional— What become a of her after uncondiUon- 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VL *
Auricular Confession destroys all the Becred Ties ol 

Marriage and Uutpan Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Civil' 
Ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.. •
Doe# Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Boul7 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Bacrilegtow 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Conf eMion. ■

. CHAPTER XI. .
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, am! 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators, Has- 
hands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest-of Rome must Question bis Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism. ।

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL *

One of the Fox Sisters.

J X ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
uallsm—so-called—from its Inception at Hydes* 

ville, N. Y., including the experiences of thefox Fam* 
Ily, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to bo 
very interesting, and the Interest is intensified when 
that account is written by one of the Fox Sisters. 
Such is tbe fact in this instance, the volume haring 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated in a moat entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most important part of the history of the great Spirit
ual movement which now Bumbers Its votaries by 
minions, Every Spiritualist should havo

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and % 
better knowledge of Its earlier modern origin and life, 
Tbe volume is enriched with a number of fin© en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

• Price, $1,50, Por sal^ at this office.

Researches in Oriental History.
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

One FoL IBmo, 407 Page*, Cloth, $1.50.

GENERAL DIVISION.
X. RESEARCHES IK JEWISH HISTORIC 
X. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM^ 
3. DERTFATIOK OF CHRISTIANITY. ( 
4. WHEKCE OCR ARYAN ANCESTORS? I
Tbe whole comprite* an earneat but frultles, tearcb 

fora Historical Jesu,.
In tbl* volume the Jew* are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea It traced to tbe Bac- 
trtan Philosopher, 2350 year* B. C., and Ita history 1* 
outlined, following tbe wave, of emigration, until It I* 
fully developed Into Christianity, wltb a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tbe commencement 
of the Chrlttlan cm. ueMj*»^ _ ->

The book demonstrates that Christianity aud cert 
tra! hero are mythical: that the whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Its ritea, ceremonials, dogmas aud superstitions ar# 
hut survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of tbe past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: and no per
son can read It without iwrucflcn and profit, whether 
bo reachci the same conclusions with tbe author « 
otherwise. For at e at thlajolfice.

Jesus and the Mediums. A comparison of 
Modern and Bible Spiritualism, showing their 
similarity. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 
Them. By Moses Hull. A beautiful essay 
in the line of refined spiritual thought and 
progression. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cts.

“Woman: Four Centuries of Progress.” 
A lecture delivered at tbe Freethinkers’ Inter
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 
1893. By Susan H. Wixon. A noble ad
dress by a noble, womanly woman. It should 
be read by every woman and every man. Es
pecially excellent to place in the hands of 
women who are members of the churches. 
Price, 10 centa.

Rights of Man, by Thomas Paine. Com
prising an answer to Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, and giving Paine’s ideas 
on government Paper, 25 cente;cloth, 50 cts.

Hypnotism; its Facte, Theories and, Relat 
;ed Phenomena; etc. By Carl Sextus. Avery 
interesting presentation of a most interesting 
subject, by a practical hypnotist Cloth $2.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

ZHIS VOLUME CONTAINS TUB
best Poems of tbo author, and some of her most 

popular songs, with the music by eminent coTupoxtra. 
Among the Poems which have attracted wide notice 
are: “Budding Rose,” “Incidents of Life Under tbe 
Blue Laws,” “Panton Smith's Prophecy,” “From tho 
Highlands of Heaven." “The City of Borrow," “Bolllo 
quy of Fulvla at Slcyon,” “ The Holy Maid of Kent,1 
etc. .

The Music Includes “Tbe Unseen Cltyt” “Clad- 
bel,” a June Song; "We Shall Meet our Friends Id the 
Morning”; Meet Vs at tbe Crystal Gates.”

Mar» of tbo Poems arc admirably adapted fur recltfr 
tion, and were need by the author In her public read- 
Inga.

frepi N0TT<nts.-Mrs. Emma Rood Tattle is master* 
ful in her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gap 
-Odo brightest scholars—Cttanaanlng Tigris. K 
gl^ilpoet whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mra. Tuttle is well known u 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat. 
Evo. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to bang like * 
banner on our walls to, recall us dally to our bett^ 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with ram 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abw> 
aant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She if 
one of nature's poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting Itself to music.—Progressiva 
Thinker. Strong true and beautiful.—Mra. Sara A. 
Underwood. Claribel is exquisitely beautiful.—D. D. 
Home.

The volume contains 225 pages, is beautifully printed 
md bound, and famishes a ane Holiday Gift. Price 
<IM post-paid. •

For ule at tills -office.

f)UTSIDE THE GATES; ANO OTH- 
LX er tales and sketcbM. By a band of iplrlt Intel

ligence,, through the mcdlnmiblp ot Mary Thereu 
Snelhatner. An excellent work. • Price 01.25. •

TESUS ANO. THE MEDIUMS, OR 
J Christ and Mediumship.. By Mote, Hull, A PMbr 
nhlct well worth reading. Price 10 Centa, : .

. 'THE MYTH QF THE GREA T DEO. 
J uga. Somethlngyonkhotildhavetoreterta Bi 

JameiK. McCaw. PrirAlffcena. ■ • . '
fMEWS OF OURHRA VENL YHOME; 
IT By Andrew Jackton Davis. Highly Inters,ting.

Pottage 5 centa. Price <5 centa.

BMMrJM.AU
KES.EXKCJi.ES


3

Life of
JESUSCHRIST

Price $1, postpaid.

Religious Congresses at-the Co
lumbian Exposition.

PSYCHIC PROOFS OF ANOTHER 
IT Life. Letters to the Beybert Commission. By 
Francis J. Llppltt. An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth 
Its weight In gold, priced cents.

T TFE ANT LABOR TN THE SPIRIT
world, oy Mite Mary T. Sbclbaincr. it abound# 

p fact# In reference to i he Sammer-Land. Price #1.00.

(^OSPEL OF NATURE. BY M. L.
Sherman and Wm. F- Lyon. A book ropioto with 

Ipirlluai truth#. Price #LOO. '

'T'HE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RE LA- 
J tione r.nd Expressions In Human Embodiment#. 

Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, by her 
Guides. A book that everybody should read WhQ V0 
Interested in re-Incarnation. Prlco ei.OQ,

STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
OF

BY A. B. FRENCH.

BY THE DISCOVERER OF THE -

Translated from the French, ;

Address this Office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, Illinois.

DEAL LIFE TN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Given Inspi ration ally by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

You will not become wetly while reading this exey 
lent book. • Prise 55 ccnt^. . . • ,

■TJTSTORTCAL AND CRITICAL RE
view of the Bunday question. It is inyaluabla. 

By G. W. Brown. M. D. Price 15 ccnu.

The Unknown

of a

&S&3O

AVision Proves True.
In his book entitled '‘•Recollections

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE, 
AUTHOR OF "COMMON SENSE?

2 Rights of Man,” " Age of Reason,” etc., will 
critical and explanatory observations of his wrltlngi 
by O. Vale. Those who would know tbo exact troth 
regard to this most abused patriot and religious r< 
former should read thia volume. Price #1. PosUg 
10 cents. For sale at this office

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

Si which helped or made them perform mighty 
works and utter Inspired words, together with some 
Persons! Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos
Has and Jesus, or New Headings of “Tho Miracles, 
by allkh Putnam. Price 75 conta. For sola *l Uhl 
opcs-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS 
AND "

HOW W EASCEND THEM
Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

there Bplrit Is supreme and ell things are subject toil 
BY MOSES HULL

Price, cloth, so cent,; piper. 25 cent*. For Mie U 
thU office. ________________________

SEPT. 22. 1881

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
This Department is under the management of 

the distinguished author, speaker and medium,
Hudson Tuttle,

who will respond to all questions, as far es possi
ble, that may be submitted. It is desirable that 
the questions in the main be in relation to Spir
itualism, its phenomena and philosophy, and 
cognate subjects. The questions should be sent 
direct to him on a postal or by letter, and which 
will, in turn, receive attention. Mr. Tuttle has 
consented to act in this capacity until Jan. 1st, 
1895. Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

a great many others who have developed the 
sensitive, or mediumistic faculty. By the 
means it affords, physicians in the spirit sphere 
are able to impress their views of a case, and 
as their discernment is clearer, the diagnosis 
is more accurate. It is not only “possible,” 
but is the daily experience. of clairvoyants 
and healers, .

(2) In this case । the operator should hold 
the obsessed with the strongest mesmeric 
force, and the more constantly the patient is 
held in mind,is “mentally treated,” the better. 
The “obsessing agencies” are spirits, once 
dwelling in physical bodies, subject to ad
vancement when conditions afford the oppor
tunity.

D. R. D., Indian-Springs, Ind;: Q. Tf the 
spirit body is a magnetic body and built up 
of an aggregation of magnetic elements, why 
is it not subject to the law of disintegration 
and final destruction the same as the physical 
body?

A. If the spirit exists in the immortal 
land as an entity, of what is its body com
posed? We say body, for again we meet the 
division of mind and body applying with the 
same pertinency to spirit as to man.. Admit
ting the existence of spirit, we are forced 
either to believe that it exists as a detached 
intelligence or as an entity, The first posi
tion is untenable; if we take the latter it fol
lows that that entity is derived from the mor
tal body or prepared for the intelligence to 
enter. Such a prepared body presupposes di
rect divine interposition—a miracle performed 
for every individual; an interference we never 
see in this life, and have no reason to suppose 
exists in the hereafter. Mind cannot change 
from one body to another without a miracle; 
and as it is possible to account for all phe
nomena by referring them to an entity derived 
from the physical body, in a strictly scientific 
manner, this conclusion must at last be ac
cepted. .

As the senses cannot recognize the matter 
of which the spirit-organism is composed, and 
as all idea of matter is derived from thence, 
we cannot form a correct idea of its qualities. 
We know that it must be the most subtle 
form of matter. Electricity and magnetism 
have been assumed to be the most refined form, 
and the idea has prevailed that they were con
stituents of the spirit body. Professor Hare 
truthfully observes: “It appears to me a 
great error on the part of spirits as well as 
mortals, that they should make effort to ex
plain the phenomena of the spirit-world by the 
ponderable or imponderable of the temporal." 
Electricity and magnetism are not material, 
but expressions of force, as the mind itself 
is an expression, and are not to be considered 
in this explanation.

What, then, is the character of the matter 
which forms the spirit organism? Refined, 
ultimated matter, derived from the progress 
of the physical elements. There is a constant 
flux-and refiux' throughthe domalriibf living 
beings. By every absorption and elimination, 
the elements advance. Every change in liv
ing beings through which matter passes, elimi
nates some part to a higher state, as the per
fume escapes from the flower.

The spiritual elements are realities, possess
ing all the properties of earthly matter, and 
new ones acquired by their refinement

Why should we seek and find immortality 
in beings formed of such refined matter rather 
than in the grosser physical?

If the balance between decay and renovation 
could.be maintained in physical beings, such 
beings would be immortal; an immortal oak 
or lion would be as possible as an immortal 
man. But this cannot be maintained with 
the material of the physical world. Every 
being sets out to be immortal, but fails be
cause it builds with imperfect material. This 
has given rise to a fanciful theory of Win
wood Reed, endorsed by such gross material
ists as Dr. Hammond, that when science has 
solved the problem of right living, disease 
and death will be unknown. Impossible as 
this would be, with the physical being and ele
ments, it is possible with the refined elements 
or “substance" of which the spirit-for m is 
composed.

As the physical body matures by the as
similation of physical food, the spirit form 
matures by the assimilation of tlie spiritual 
substance of that food. This dual develop
ment commences with the dawn of being and 
continues until their separation at death. 
The two forms mature together, one pervad
ing and being the exact copy of the other. 
The body built of physical elements falls 
away and breaks to atoms, but the escaping 
being formed of sublimated elements adjusted 
in perfect equilibrium, escapes from the bond
age of change.

T. H. K., San Francisco, Cal.: Q. (1) How 
many Spiritualists are there in the United 
States? ■ . .

(2) Was D. D. Home ever exposed, apd 
was he genuine? .

A. (1) The estimation of the number of 
Spiritualists in the United States must be, at 
best, an approximation, as there is no full 
data; but from careful estimates of the num
ber attending the camp-meetings, the societies, 
etc., we conclude that the number reaches three ■ 
millions, of avowed, and probably the num
ber of those within the churches is aa many 
more. ■ . i ! - .

(2) Home was never exposed, and. the 
phenomena transpiring in his presence, espe
cially before the crowned-heads and nobility 
of Europe, surpass anything ever shown. He 
was persecuted because he was so merciless 
on fraud. His “materializations” were dif
ferent from those which now appear as such. 
They were more properly etherealizations, the 
spirit form appearing as a transparent vapor, 
reflecting the light sufficiently to be plainly 
discernible. These forms left no drapery 
after their disappearance, hall no weight, and 
there was no preparation for their appearance. 
They came usually unexpectedly, and their 
character was such that criticism was silenced 
with those who were so fortunate as to be 
present. <

B, Wing, Gifford, Iowa,: Q. There is a 
large number of Spiritualist speakers and me
diums, but I see no one who offers to help a 
poor soul out of the orthodox fog, except he 
first sees a prospect of ' a pertain amount of 
money. Are there' ho mfesionaries in the 
spiritual ranks? How can I proceed to get the 
truth before the people? ' '

A. ‘ There have been several attempts to 
support state missidharies, but Spiritualism 
does not take kindly to’ that” method of propa
ganda. The individual must first desire to 
know, before he can be taught. Most of'the 
speakers do a great deal of mission work and 
labor at best for modest wages. There are 
other methods than by the platform. The 
Spiritualist papers and books furnish ready 
means, and at trifling expense may be scat
tered through any community. That is one 
of the most relied-on means of the churches, 
as a preparation for the revival preacher. 
The Progressive Thinker furnishes 'a 
ready-to-hand means, and Spiritualists,7bspe-’1 
cially in isolated localities, might do a great 
deal for the cause by distributing copies, and 
soliciting subscribers. Twenty-five yearly 
subscriptions cost no more than a single lec
ture, and the influence they will exert is over 
ten times the audience of the best speaker, 
and instead of a day has fifty-two weeks.

• THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
Faith in Immortality.

The more intimately I enter into commun
ion with myself—the more I consult, my own 
intelligence—the more legibly , do I find writ 
ten in my soul these words: Be just and thon 
shalt be happy. But let us not base our ex
pectations upon the present state of things. 
The wicked prosper and the just remain op
pressed. At this conscience takes umbrage, 
and murmurs against its author; it murmurs: 
“Thou hast deceived me!” Who has pro 
claimed this to thee? Is thy soul annihilated? 
Hast thou ceased to exist? Oh, Brutus! Oh, 
my son! Soil not thy noble life by turning 
thine own hand against it Leave not thy 
hope and thy glory with thy mortal body on 
the field of Phillippi! Why dost thou say vir
tue is nothing, when thou goest to enjoy the 
price of thine? Thou goest to die, thou think- 
est no; thou goest to live and itis then that I 
shall fulfill all. One would say, from the 
murmurs of impatient mortals, that God 
ought to requite their virtue in advance, Ohl 
let us first be good and afterward we shall be 
happy. Let us not exact tho price before the 
victory, nor the wages before the labor. It is 
not on the course, says Plutarch, that the 
conquerors in our games are crowned; itis af
ter they have gone over it; If the soul is im
material it can survive the body; and, in that 
survival, Providence is justified. Though I 
were to have no other proof of' the immateri
ality of the , soul „ than the triumph of the 
wicked and the oppression of the just in this 
world, that spectacle alone would prevent my 
doubting the reality of the life after death. 
So shocking a ■ dissonance in this universal 
harmony would make me seek to explain it 
I should say: “All does not finishfor me with 
this mortal life; what succeeds shall make con
cord of what went before.'—Jean Jacques 
Rousseau. ... '

Virginian,” Gen. D, H. Maury relates the fol
lowing concerning the death of Gen. H. 
Maury, which occurred several years after the 
close of the war.

“I was living in New Orleans at the time 
of his death, and my connection with it was 
very curious. I am not at all a superstitious 
person, and I have no theory to advance or ex
planation to offer as to the following facts; 
Henry Maury was then living in Mobile, and 
when I last heard from him was in his accus
tomed health and spirits. One morning in the 
spring of 1808 I awoke and started up saying: 
‘Where is Henry?’ My wife replied, -You 
-are dreaming: ’ ‘No, ’ said I, emphatically, ‘I 
am not dreaming, I saw Henry standing by 
my side, and he was about to speak to me when 
he suddenly disappeared.’ She naturally argued 
with me that it was all a dream, and I could 
not shake off the conviction of its reality. As 
I stepped into the street-car to go to my office 
a gentleman who was reading a paper greeted 
me, saying: ‘General, I am glad to see you; 
for I thought! had read of your sudden depth,’ 
handing me the paper with the •telegram, in 
it stating that Gen, H. Maury had died in Mb-, 
Bile ehrly that mbrnin'g? ' Out' personal rela
tions were very warm' and affectionate, and I 
was his nearest kin in that part of the world, ”

• Materialization Seances.
A seance with Mrs, Elsie Reynolds will af

ford Spiritualists, as well as all interested 
skeptics and investigators, an opportunity for. 
testing the phenomena of materialization. We 
would relate what took place at a private se
ance which a few friends'had with her near 
the last of July in Minneapolis, and again at 
the camp ground of the Twin City'Park Spirit
ualist Association. She was not well, and 
the excessive heat was overpowering, yet in 
spite of these conditions forms came from the 
cabinet and talked to those who were present.

The controls came readily, and gave some 
remarkable evidence of their power. Mr. 
Monroe, her chief oabinent operator, was not 
satisfied with the conditions, nor .the results, 
but that was his criticism, not our own. This 
seance was at the home of Helen Stuart Rich- 
ings, and several prominent Spiritualists of 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago were pres
ent The hostess, Mrs.- Richings, invited us 
to refreshments, such as she can provide with 
great taste and satisfaction, We were all 
seated at the table, a large, heavy one, and it 
was moved by spirit power, and loud raps, in 
answer to questions, were heard by all.

At the camp, under test conditions, grand, 
results were obtained. At other seances forms. 
came forth as far as the open door, fully ten 
feet from the cabinet, and gazed at the moon 
and surroundings. Others materialized and 
dematerialized while the medium was still in, 
her normal condition, sitting on a chair out
side of the cabinet, in plain sight of all. Oth
ers came and made large spreads of lacc. Oth
ers gave evidence of their identity personally 
to those present, while the cabinet spirits went 
through their usual programme of singing 
songs, floating through the air and discoursing 
on their favorite themes. Mr. Monroe and 
Effie stood in sight of all, and sung most beau
tifully. Then Effie asked the manager for 
one dollar, and for the information of your 
readers who are not acquainted with her, we 
state that she is a little girl, apparently about 
eight years old. She took the dollar to a 
gentleman whose wife had very recently passed 
to spirit life, and presented it to him and 
stated that they didn’t charge him for his 
seat, and invited him to come again to see 
his spirit wife.

Mrs. Reynolds only guarantees the phe
nomena, and surely an investigator can see 
enough at her seanqes to satisfy him of the 
grand truths of materialization. Azur, the 
guide of A. Campbell, also came and mani
fested in a bright 'light, dressed in his simple 
attire corresponding, with his photo, mpst di
vinely fair. Every one recognized him who 
had seen the portrait or photograph. All 
should avail themselves of a seat in her circles 
wherever she may be. C. H. Horine,
. White Rose.

MANUSCRIPT,

NICQLAS NOTOVITCH.

_ Since the writing of the New Testament no 
^°°k has appeared of as great importance to 
Christianity ^s “The Unknown Life of Jesus

. .< ObrlsL” -'
This history of Christ was written immediately after the Crucifixion, that event 

being reported by eye-witnesses. The original manuscript antedates the four Gospels, " 
and has been jealously guarded In the Buddhist Monastery at Lassa in Thibet, 
unknown and unsuspected by Christians.

, Tbe mystery surrounding the doings of Christ from the age of thirteen to 
twenty-nine (a period of his life about which the Evangelists are silent), is swept 
away, and he is revealed to us for seventeen years teaching in Asia.

:-.;The discovery and publication of this manuscript has excited extraordinary 
inter^t the civilized ^orld over, all the great newspapers and important magazines 
having critically discussed it, ' • '

>‘The -North American -Review" devotes eight pages ot its May number to an 
article regarding it by Edward Everett Hale, and in the columns of the “ Neue Freie 1 
Bresse," of Vienna, Austria, the famous authority, Karl Blind, critically considers it 
at great length, and s^ys, “Nobody has a right to question the authenticity of the 
discovery.” The British Government considers the original manuscript of such ’ 
transcendent value that it is about to attempt to obtain possession of it through 
diplomatic channels.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the manuscript, contains a thrilling 
account of the privations and perils encountered in his search for it, a literal trans- ’ 
lation of the original manuscript, and Justly a critical analysis of what It contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is published on the basis of . 
combining cheapness and excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cento.

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION OF THE LEC.

tures given by the Spirit Band Through the me
diumship of,Airs. Mog^Blfipo Kline, This volume cou- 
sluts of a series bf lectures, messages und poems, 
written and delivered luPublic through the. mental or- 
ganlim of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trando, clairvoy
ant and iospiratlonulii^dium. Their tone J# excellent 
tod their spirit goodFano even though opp may flud 
some ideasithat differ ffqm those he paa hold, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and Ins.met. The 
reverence with whictUfeiUB ii mentione<*wiH please 
Hinny, although tbpjdeus advanced CQUQirplnR Jesus 
and Christianity ar&mdt after tho orthodox standard. 
The book contains 480, large pages, and will be sent 
postpaid for «!.W. Fdrsaleat this office.

Mrs. J. F., Lockport, N. Y.: Q. When I 
retire and close my eyes, at times a cloud ap
pears, and in this cloud forms appear; often 
those whom 1 have known, and as real as life. 
What I desire to know is, what phase of medi
umship I can develop.

- A. Trance and clairvoyance are first indi
cated by such subjective visions, which are 
really impressions on the brain from an ex
ternal; source, and may become as valuable as 
clear demonstrations of the presence of forms 
presented as objective materializations.

L., Dunkirk, N. Y.: Q. (1) lam a physi
cian, and find that of late 1 have been ena
bled to diagnose my cases before getting to 
the house? Kindly explain the force at work, 
if it is possible. ,

(2) I have a patient obsessed, so said by 
a medium. Am I achieving any good by 
treating the obsessing spirit mentally when 
away from the patient, or are we to regard 
such obsessing agencies as entities without 
souls, who must pass into nonentity, as the 
Theosophists maintain. • ‘ '

A (1) “L" is not unlike, in his experience,

F. H., Columbus, Pa.: Q. I becam^ a 
medium at ten years of age, was laughed at, 
and abandoned it, and for ten years, after 
marriage, scarcely d^fid to. think of my lost 
gift. I desire to recover .this gift, and be
come a real teacher of Spiritualism. Do you 
think my desire so . strong as to prevent my 
development? „

A. The best method would be to start 
anew with a circle, as has been recommended 
previously; lay aside all desire and develop 
on the line of whatever phase of sensitiveness 
may appear. It will take far more than this 
gift to make a teacher of Spiritualism. One 
may become a medium, and convince by 
tests, but a Spiritual teacher must have also 
a large share of knowledge. Unless one in
tends to secure this culture and perfect 
mediumship, they had better not undertake 
the task. If they desire the knowledge, and 
give every spare moment to culture and 
seances, they will win the prize they seek. 
When Count Aksakof, the noted Spiritualist 
of Russia, became attracted to Spiritualism, 
he read all the’ books and papers on the sub- 
juct, and finding that he was ignorant in 
science, he took a complete course in the 
University of St Petersburg. There for years 
he observed the phenomena, and after al! he 
was ,diffident in advancing his views. Medi
ums somtimes boast that they do not read, 
that their controls will not allow them.1 They 
ought at once to repudiate speh controls, who 
would keep them ignorant; and aspire to 
those who would become their instructors. ,‘

O. P. W., Davenport, Iowa.: Q. Is thdre 
a divinity that shapes our ends?

A. There can be no personal Divinity 
overseeing and acting as a guardian to every 
human being. We may be guided by our 
spirit-friends, and are in the measure of our 
receptivity, and they act the part of a Di
vinity. But the one most desirable and pow
erful should be sought for in ourselves as the 
most desirable divinity. If our spirit friends 
come to lead us, let them not find us imbecile 
weaklings, unable to go unless sent by them, 
but strong, able, vigorous to do when ^e 
know the right thing to do. We are the 
peers of the spirit friends from the highest 
spheres, in birthright and possibilities, and 
no intelligence, however “divine,” has the 
right to make us vassals.

The Spiritual Birth. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By Moses 
Hull. Price 10 cento, “ .

The Fountain of Life, or : the Threefold 
Power of Sex. By Lois Waisbrooker. i Paper, 
50 cents. : ■ '* '

Information Furnished.
To the Editor:—In your issue of August 

25th, I notice a call upon me for information 
regarding my article in The Progressive 
Thinker, of August 1,1th, headed “Sixty 
Thousand Dollars Found.',’ The writer says; 
“It is very unfortunate that there is no post- 
pffice in Arkansas by the name of Pleasanton. ”

Now, I beg to assure this seeker for infor
mation that it is not “very unfortunate,” 
neither is there any just cause for. suspicion, 
so far as my part in. the incident is concerned, 
for I stated that I wrote it up at the request 
of-Mr. Parks, from the data furnished me by 
him. After writing three letters to Mr. Parks, 
asking for the information desired for publica
tion in The Progressive Thinker, and some 
weeks' delay, I to day received a letter from 
him, saying that “Mrs. Bradford's postoffice 
is Princeton, Ark., and that she writes from 
Pleasanton, a place of that name,” which is 
pot a postoffice. Mr. Parks had been absent 
from home some time, which caused the del ay, 
so he writes. '' J. W. Marshall.

San Diego, California. - - ■

A Novelist on the Occult.
Marion Crawford writes in the May Book 

man: “All religions are merely the efforts of 
man to know his own soul. All religions are 
more or less perfect forms ot self-hypnotism. 
It is when a man is in the self-hypnotic trance 
as produced by the wise men of India and Ja
pan that he sees his real soul best This real 
soul is called the dominant self, and lies la
tent, a prisoner, as it were, in every human 
being. It is an exceedingly dangerous thing 
for a man uninstructed in .the processes and 
precautions of the East toiattempt to see his 
dominant self. It. is like. letting one of the 
genii in the ‘Arabian Nights' out of ite copper 
kettle; you have no means of knowing whether 
it will prove to be a.good or an evil spirit. 
None of this is said in jest; the subject is far 
too serious." : . '

In the hypnotic trance, Mr. Crawford main-' 
tains that the adept not only contemplates!'His 
dominant self in the present, but also in the 
past, and, to a limited, degree, in the future. 
“They can seo the ripples,a-little ahead.” 
But the words past, present and future should 
not be used, as in a trance state both time and 
spacedisappear. .

An adept in a trance state can. read the 
thoughts of another person , like a printed 
page, eventhough he does not understand that 
person’s language. He ban also transfer his 
thoughts at will, regardless of distance.

Ail About Devils... By Moses Hull. It 
traces the history cf the theological idea of 
devils. Shows much'research. Paper, 15 
cents. ; ' ■ ■■ ' ■... .

A Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker. 
Radical ideas. Paper, 25 cents.

Michigan Spiritualist Inter-State 
Camp Association.

The purposes of this Association are as fol
lows;

1. To establish an Annual Inter-State 
Camp Meeting for the presentation of th# facts 
and'philosophy ot modern Spiritualism; to 
teach and demonstrate the continuity of con
scious existence beyond the present life; to 
teach and demonstrate that there may be intel
ligent intercommunion between the living 
and those who have lived and died; to ascer
tain and teach the laws or conditions which 
govern such inter-communion, to the end that 
such communication as may be beneficial aqd 
helpful shall be cultivated and encouraged, 
and such as may be deceptive, harmful and 
degrading shall be avoided and put aside, and 
a higher standard of intelligent Rod spiritual 
mediumship be attained; to put on record 
well-authenticated instances of the agency and 
intervention of departed souls; and to investi
gate and develop the occult powers of the em
bodied soul as they may be exemplified 
through tbe phenomena of mesmerism, clair
voyance, psychometry, automatic writing, etc.

2. Above all; to teach, promote and culti
vate a better understanding and more hearty 
co operation among' all searchers after relig
ious and spiritual truth, by means of charity, 
toleration, fair and friendly discussion, and 
by respect for honest and intelligent opinion.

To promote fraternity and good will among 
mankind.'’ To promote all organized effort in 
behalf of temperance and sobriety, social pur
ity, the bettering of the lives of the poor, the 
humane ‘treatment and reformation of crimi
nals, the better care and education of juvenile 
offenders, the better treatment of domestic 
animals, and all other humanitarian move
ments. To promote the cause of equal snff- 
rage, as well as that of honest and intelligent 
labor. To teach that the development of 
right character is the true end of living, and 
to endeavor to make humanity better through 
individual lives, as well as by associated ef
fort. ' ■

3. To purchase, acquire and improve lands 
for the purpose of carrying the foregoing ob
jects into effect ’

The camp is to be located at or near Lake 
Michigan Park, in the City of Muskegon, Mich
igan, bn the shore of Lake Michigan, a most 
attractive and beautiful spot, and very con
venient of access by steamboat, railway or 
electric street car line. , -

A camp-meeting for 1895, commencing- 
in June and ending July, has already been ar
ranged for, and a very attractive programme 
will he in due time presented. .

Nine trustees are to be elected for the first 
year at Muskegon, September 20th, 1894, at 
3 P. Ji . _

The annual membership fee is-fifty cents; 
life membership fee is fifteeen dollars. -

Amanda 0. Miner, Sec’y.
- . ---- --—<*-»-4fe*—------- -

Old Testament Stories, comically illus
trated, by Watson Heston. A seriesof amus 
ing cartoons illustrating the Bible texts 
Price in strong^’board covers $1. Cloth, 
1.50. ’ . .

The Question Settled. By Moses Hull, 
A careful comparison of Biblical and. Modern 
Spiritualism. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1. : _.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association,
Office, 510 E Street, N. W., Wash

ington, D. C.
(IHOORPOBATKD NOV. 1, 1893.)

'T'HE^ HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
J. National SpIrltualliU' Association Is noxy open 

at al! times, and all Spiritualists are fh^lted to visit 
thctr.offielnl borne. A register will ho kept of lectur
ers nnd mediums, who nrj requested to send In their 
names and addresses, also officers of all societies, and 
we desire to keep & perfect register of these, and 
prompt notice should be rent co us of a t| changes of 
location. Officers of societies in all foreign countries 
arc also requested to confer with us, and information 
Is desired respecting all pew phases of flcrelupineut 
IuhII parti of the world. Books, pamphlets and mag
azines upon Spiritual matters are earnestly 
solicited for tha National Spiritual Library. For In
formation, address as above. Ron^nr A. DInmiok.
Becretarj. 2Htf

YOU SHOULD READ IT.
"PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IN 

tercourse. Contents; Guardianship of 8plrit#| 
Discernment of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrini 
of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 
Sympathetic Spirit!; Formation of Circles; Besurreo* 
tlon of tbe Dead; A Voice from the Spirit-Land; True 
Religion, This work has been translated into tbe 
French and German. It contains an account of the 
very wonderful Spiritual Developments nt the house 
of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar case# 
In all parts of the country. This volumn Is the first 
from tbe author directly on the subject of ” Spiritual* 
Ism,” and has stood the test of many years. Cloth 
UJfi. Polars io cent*. For sale at tl*U office

GLEANINGS
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

This work is one that every one Bhould read. It 
beams throughout With rare gemsof thought, practical 
as well as profound. There Is sunshine and beauty In 
ivory sentence uttered. Tbe work la dedicated to th# 
author’s favorite slater, barab French Farr, now passed 
to splrlt-Utc, Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin. Heights, Ohio, 
.gives an Interesting sketch of tbo author’s life.

NEELY’S HISTORY
Of the Parliament of Relig- 

... dons and

One of tbe most important and Interesting events 
connected with the World's Fair was the Parliament 
of Religions. It will go down the ages as one of the 
greatest events of the world'! history. To student* of 
comparative and ethnological religion the contents of 
this portly ypiurm of a {housaud-and-one pages will 
prove of moSt intense Interest, and the statements and 
presentations of the various faiths by their accredited 
di ciplcs and exponents arc vastly instructive. Tho 
price of this great volume is only 82.50. For sale at 
ibis office.

CONTENTS: 
Dedication.
Sketch of tbe Ufo <tf A. B. French 
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and 

Wars of Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book oi 

Mormon.
Conflicts of Life.
The Power and Permanency of 

Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism ot Our Age.
What is Truth?
Decoration Address.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH- 
1 ly Victims, by tbo Seer, A. J. Darla, la a very In

teresting and suggestive work. It la an explanation ol 
much that Is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most Important recent Interview with James 
Victor wlison, a resident of the Summer-Land. Price 
50 cents. For sale at thl# office

The Coming American Civil War. 
'THIS BOON, BY BURTON AMES 
1 Huntington, Is written Io the Interest’ of hu

manity, of liberty, and*ii patriotism—a book written 
for tho purpose of calling attention to tbe deadly 
danger* that beset ua on .every side, and more esp> 
claUy to the hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles 

• an ever-present, though secret, untcrupulous foe- 
the Catholics. Washington’s words of warning. 
LlnCGlb's.apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are ail Included tn tbe volume. Archbishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia. In a recent sermon said: The 
church tolerates heretics where sho 16 obliged toao 
bo but she bates them with-a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know bow she treated heretics In the Middle Age*, and 
how ahe treats them today where sho has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming the Ho|y Ghost and tho princes of 
the church for what they have thought to do. 
Every one ahonld read this work. Paper, «00 pages. 
V will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, Forsake nt 
th’-office. ’

7HE WORLD'S SIXTEEN, CRUC^ 
fled Saviors. By Kersey Graves. TouBhouid ■> 

reM It, and be the wiser. Price 11^0. <
TTOWTO MESMERIZE. BY PR pF. 

J. W. Cadwell, one of tho most successful mea 
merlst# In America. Ancient and modern miracle# cx- 
plalpcd by mesmerism. An invaluable work. Price, 

• paper/50ccnts.“ ■ ■ .v - ’ . .n •■■ . •' • . •
PELF-CONTRA DICTIONS-■OF. TH^ 
O Bible. 144 Proposition.,'Theological, Moral, Hl»- 
torleal and Speculative; each proved affirmatively and 
negatively by quotations tram Scripture, without com-

■ matt.. Price 15 cents. -, - - -
STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY; HIS- 

torleal nnd practical,. A manual tor the people.
ByW. .1. Colville! Valuable to thoie ipvenlmtlng

1 • sieoKphy. Price u AO.

PSYCHIC ^SCIENCE.
This work, by Hudson Tuttle, essays to utilize and 

explain the vast array of facta in its field of research, 
which hitherto have had no apparent connection, by re
ferring them w a common cause nnd from them arise 
to tho laws and conditions of man’s spiritual being. 
Tho leading subjects treated arc us follows:

Matter. Life, Mind. Spirit; What the Sense! teach of 
the World and the Doctrluo of Evolution; Scientific 
Methods of the Study of Man nnd Its Results; What is 
the Sensitive State? Mesmerism. Hypnotism. Som* 
nambtiHsm: Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved by 
Psychometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; Dreams; 
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Transfer
rice; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Superior 
to the Actor; Effect of Physical Conditions on the Sen
sitive; Prayer, in the Light of Sensitiveness and 
Thought Transference; Immortality—What tbe Future 
Lite must bo. granting 1 he Preceding Facts and Con
clusions; Mind Cure; Christian Science; Metaphysics— 
their Psychic and Physical Relatione; Personal Exper
ience and Intelligence from tho Sphere of Light

It Is printed on fine paper, handsomely bound, 255 
pages. Scut, poet paid, st .25.

Thia work may be called the first attempt to corre
late the phenomena usually called occult, and subject 
them To law. It has received unqualified endorsement 
from tho best thinkers and critics. It Is a vado mecum, 
ami answers about anv question which may arise In 
the minds of the invcMlgntora of spiritual phenomena. 
For axle at thli office.

ROMANISM AND THE BE’
• PUBLIC.

4 WORN THAT EVERY LOVER OK 
bls country should have si hand tor consult*.

Uon. By Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing, M. A Tbl.I.aino.t- 
able work, consistingot • Discussion of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tbo Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains MJ pages, and 
may be considered a mine ot valuable Information tot 
every patriot la the Und- Price tl. For aaU at IhU J 
«ao* ' ' - ■■« A

could.be
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PASSING THE HAT!
To

EVERY READER SHOULD PUT IN A 
POSTAGE STAMP, A NICKEL, A DIME, 
OR A DOLLAR, IN PROPORTION TO 
MEANS—LET OUR GOOD SISTER BE 
INUNDATED BY LETTERS CONTAIN
ING CONTRIBUTIONS.

The Current Acts of tlie Times

The earliest snow ever known in Eng
land was on October 7,1829.

IT IS GROWING WORSE, THOUGH SPIRIT
UALISTS ARE FOUND EVERYWHERE— 
IF NOT CHECKED, "MENE, MENE, TE- 
KEL, UPHARSIN,” WILL'BE WRITTEN 

■ ON THE BANQUET HALL OF THE RE.
PUBLIC, .

Ilie Increase of Crime on This 
Old Earth. ।

Good Sense from a Pulpit.

Hope In the Babies.

: Take Notice.

Very Discouraging.

Knowledge Wanted*

' A Magnificent Elusion.

[CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK,]

LITERATURE OF CHINA------THE SAV
AGE IN THE YOUNG—A DEDICATION 
AND BLOODSHED AND VIOLENCE
EMPEROR WILLIAM—THE A. P. A.

Texas:

, Fpr Christian Readers.

Terms of Subscription.

U^UBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

| A Bountiful Harvest for 20 Cents

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER t
PubUibed every Saturday at No. <D Loomis ptrect

J. R. Francis, Editor and Publisher. •

JTnl ered at CMeago PottoS^ce aeUdetau matter

IMPORTANT STUDY

The Progressive Thinker willbe furnished until 
further notice, at the following terms. Invariably iu 
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' Jhe following, clipped from the tele
graphic columns of the secular press 
several weeks ago, may appear stale as 

. a news item, but as an exhibition of the 
saving grace of faith it can never grow 
old. Crimes of the blackest dye receive 
no punishment in such cases; on the 
contrary, are rewards, the culprits on 
stepping from the scaffold mount to 
glory. Is it not about time these 
devilish exhibitions of the church’s 
false teachings should cease? "Jerked 
to Jesus,” when it appeared in the' 
Chicago Times several years ago as a 
display headline, over an account of a 
hanging wherein the victim was the 
victor and. passed at once to eternal 
bliss, seemed almost sacrilegious, but as 
time passes, the fruits of the gallows 
become more common, and the pearly 
gates are more frequently seen ajar by 
inhuman wretches about to die for 
taking human life, so it now seems a fit 
description of the closing scene. Read 
and weep, or swear, if that way inclined, 
for it is to Christians these words are 
addressed:
Montgomery, Ala.. July 20, 1894.— 
Dan Washington, Porter Davis and 
Charley Ezell, negro murderers, ex
piated their crimes on the gallows in 
the jail yard here to-day. Their crimes 
were atrocious, but they died in the 
ecstacy of religious enthusiasm. On the 
gallows each made a brief statement, 
but none of them confessed.

Washington said: “Brethren, in 
fifteen minutes I’ll be iu Paradise, with 
a long white robe on and golden slippers, 
a-walking de golden streets. When 
you all comes 1’11 meet you at de gate 
and carry you to de judgment seat."

Porter Davis said: “I don’t want to 
taka up my time speaking. I ain 
anxious to go to heaven. In a few 
minutes my soul will be there. You all 
mind the gospel and meet me there.”

Charles Ezell,the wife-murderer, said: 
“I know I am saved. I am going to sit 
down by Jesus. I am a true-born son of 
Jesus and am going home. All of you, 
white aud black, I don’t care how big. 
you is, 1 am better than you, because in 
a little ■ while 1 will take the sacrament 
in the city called Paradise! I see the 
pearly gates standing open for me.” -

The black caps were drawn, the 
preacher offered a short prayer, and the 
trap was sprung.

A Distinctive Difference.
The old Grecians had a multiplicity 

of gods, but no one of them was slain by 
puny man. It took a superior god to 
even imprison an inferior. Witness 
Prometheus, who stole fire from heaven 
and brought it toearth for man's benefit. 
He was Imprisoned by the father of tlie 
gods, chained to a rock on Mount Cau
casus, where he was to remain 30,000 
years, unless released by the hand of a 
gqd. A vulture fed on his liver, which 
was ever renewed. A god appeared in 
the person of Hercules, who Killed the 
devouring bird with his war club, aud 
set the captive free. •■

Christians of the orthodox -school 
represent, Jesus a God, -and worship 
him as such. But they say men killed 
him on a cross; that he sweat great 
drops of blood because of mortal terror:; 
that he complained to his' Father for. 
desertion in his Jiour of deepest anguish.

We feel very confident there is some 
mistake in this narrative, else Jesus 
was not equal to an inferior god; for we 
cannot believe a true God can die even 
for a moment, nor simulate death. 
-Then we don’t believe God is a coward, 
or subject to mortal pains. Whilo.about 
it, we may as well be honest and iistert 
it as our solemn conviction thatu genuine’ 
God never pretended to suffer agonies 
he' did not feel, nor feign death whieh 
wqs not actual. __

Pleased with the Paper.
Tlio editor of* the Wauseon, -.Ohio, 

jRep’uWfam writes that several of his ac
quaintances take The Progressive 
THINKER and are highly pleased with 
it, AH people who do their own think
ing echo tho same sentiment. The 
tryth is, the paper is an educator, and 
he who reads it regularly is almost un
consciously acquiring facts ho can 'illy 

" afford tomiss. Not narrowed by a.crced 
or bound to any party, it can afford to 
toll the truth, conscious that is what 
its readers desire. _ ■ ■

The mean temperature of the vvliolo 
earth is about 50 degrees.

The British Isles have an; average of 
Slgty-six gains a year. " '

We don’t know to what sect Rev. 
Frank E. Mason, of the First Church of 
Christ, Brooklyn, N. Y., belongs, but If 
he always preaches as he was reported 
in his morning discourse two weeks ago, 
after a month’s vacation, his auditors 
are instructed by hearing him, and the 
world Is not cursed by his false teach
ings. We love to find Such sensible 
thought cropping out from the pulpit 
everywhere, and for such sentiments we 
entertain the highest respect, We 
quote:

"There is a principle governing life 
which is not subject to religious emotion. 
Prayers or profanations cannot affect a 
principle. When life is placed on a 
purely scientific hypothesis man will 
demonstrate it to the mitigation of all 
abnormal law. So long as ne remains a 
religious vassal he will be a victim to 
his own ignorance. Ignorance is tho 
devil of this world. Intelligence is the 
only savior. Mau has reckoned his 
origin from an effigy of man—Adam— 
and has for six thousand years reaped 
tho thorns and thistles that sprung up 
in Adam's path. The hypothesis of life 
is a flagrant ecclesiastical mistake. It 
is a travesty on true manhood, an insult 
toman and an eternal stigma on God. 
The Adamic hypothesis of life is an 
absurdity. It should be repudiated 
from thought, fjo long as it obtains in 
tbe human mindisickness, sin and death 
will be the phenomena of its false basis, 
Ecclesiasticism has made man a pen
sioner on hopes and a vassal to tradi
tions. It has crucified the true Ideal 
man’through • human misconception and 
has placed njm in a stifling tomb, whose 
four circumscribing sides are creed, 
ritual, dogma and superstition. It has 
rolled a stone of traditionalism over him 
and buried him from sight. When the 
angel of right reason rolls back the 
stone the mind of man will rise from its 
fleshy environment to a spiritual hy
pothesis,' nnd jpaii will have dominion 
over all things, All that can possibly 
be in this universe is possible now. The 
future is the storehouse of ignorance. 
Emotion holds the key and is too ca
pricious to find the keyhole. The spir
itual hypothesis of life is the only true 
basis of life. The fleshly assumption is 
fictitious, from which is evolved all dis
cord.” ' . .

Bishop J. M. Tipburn, of the Method. 
1st persuasion, gave an address two 
Sundays ago in this city, during which 
he stated that he had spent thirty-five 
years in missionary work in India. He 
said it was slow work trying to convert 
the people of that country.. They were 
of the lowest classes, most of them pro. 
fessional thieves, and disposed to drift 
back into idolatry even after they were 
baptized, unless the work was continued, 
“Then,” says the Herald, of this city, 
"he made an eloquent plea for aid to 
carry on the work of spreading the 
gospel in that far-away land." To cheer 
those he hoped' would come down with 
the cash, he said:

"I was very much depressed over the 
poor results, and the seemingly hopeless 
task of making good Christians out of 
thieves and degraded beings; but since 
then I have had the pleasure of laying 
hands on two of the same beings ata 
ordaining them to the Christian min
istry. ” ,

That is a cheerful aspect, and in strict 
harmony with what tho higher classes 
of the Hindoos say. that all the converts 
made by missionaries to Christianity in 
the Orient are from the lowest class, the 
ignorant and the degraded; that they 
remain faithful only so long as their 
compensation, is continued, when they 
relapse into their former faith and habits. 
Such facts from the missionaries them
selves show tlie necessity of large con
tributions to the missionary fund, for 
“no blankets, no hallelujah.”

In classic story we read of Pygmalion, 
the artist who fell in love with the ivory 
statue of a maiden ho had. made. He 
prayed to Aphrodite to breathe life into 
her form. Of course the goddess of love 
could not refuse so reasonable a request. 
Then Pygmalion married his ideal and 
she gave him a son, Paphius, who 
founded the ancient city of that name.

Now, we have a parallel story in the 
Bible. Adam found himself alone in 
this wilderness.world. God, actuated by 
tender sympathy for the man he had 
made of clay, to which he imparted life 
by breathing into his nostrils, made a 
woman of one of Adam’s ribs and gave it 
life, after which he gave her to the first 
man for a wife.

The story of Pygmalion was an old 
one 500 years before our era. When 
was tlie Bible story first written? Did 
not the two stories have a common 
origin? Who can truthfully answer?

Lieut. Bent, in his "Ruined Cities of 
Mashonaland,” tells of the groat wicked
ness of Masonpa, Africa, where a 
missionary was formerly located, but 
the Lieutenant found the church 
structure in ruins. The man of God had 
asked for money to repair the crumbling 
edifice. Instead of getting the heeded 
cash he received ' the irreverent reply 
from:bis late converts: "God may re
pair .his own house." A wise old chief 
who had received a blanket for attend
ing divine service, remarked when the 
dole was dropped: “No more blanket, 
no' more hallelujah.” The supplies 

■ having failed,all the converts at Masonpa 
relapsed into barbarism. Babies, hurry 
tip the pennies, that tho elect may not 
be lost. The hope of Christianity and 
the salvation of these poor benighted 
blacks is with you. Your parents are 
tired ot giving. '

The Christian Scientists at Burling
ton, Iowa, havo entered a protest 
to the Board'of Education of that city 
against tho teaching of geography and 
physiology in tbe public schools. They 
allege such .teaching ia improper, be
cause there is nothing material: that 
mind is everything, all else is imagina
tion and illusive. The school board was 
so blinded by appearances thet- over
ruled the objection and the schools are 
allowed to go right on teaching about 
oceans, seas, rivers and continents, of 
mountains, hills,: vales and plains, and 
that mau has a physical body as well as 
la' spiritual, notwithstanding the Chris
tian Scientists to the contrary.

for Spiritualists as Well as 
Others, ■

That some change ip the treatment of 
the criminal classes is a vital necessity 
admits of no question, and, with the sci
entific and materialistic tendencies ot 
the time, it is no wonder that tlie at
tempt should bo made to solve the prob
lem scientifically—or at least with the 
appearance of scientific method. So 
long ago as 1848 Quetelet pointed out 
the fact that crime is hereditary in some 
families as scrofula and phthisis are in 
others, and that the majority of crimi
nals spring from these families, which 
should be isolated like persons suspects# 
of bearing the germs of contagion. 
Maudsley in England, and Despine in 
France, did good service in defining the 
more obvious characteristics oi the 
criminal diathesis, but it was reserved 
for Lombroso to make an exhaustive 
study of the subject and endeavor to re
duce it to Scientific accuracy.

Loinbroso’s "Delinquent Man,” of 
which the first edition appeared in 1876, 
may be regarded as the foundation of 
what is known as positivist criminology. 
By the personal examination of innum
erable criminals he identified certain 
physical peculiarities and anomalies, 
which he claims to be diagnostic of the 
born criminal—the man who is by na
ture irreclaimable and who may be re
garded from the start as hopelessly in
corrigible. Of these the chief are lack 
of symmetry of skull or face, certain pe
culiarities of ears, hands, and feet, 
scantiness or absence of beard, nervous 
contractions of the face, prognathism, 
inequalities of the iris, twisting of the 
nose or absence of the bridge, retreating 
forehead,excessive length of face, prom
inence of cheek-bones, dark color of hair 
und eyes, while white hair and baldness 
are rare. He lays great stress,moreover, 
on tattooing—a practice which he re
gards as exceedingly symptomatic of 
criminal tendencies: and from these va
rious external characteristics It .:is 
claimed that three types of criminals 
may be distinguished, the murderous, 
the violent and the thieving. For all 
this there may well be some foundation 
of truth, but far less than is asserted by 
the discoverer and his disciples.

In fact, the character of Lombroso's 
mind is tbe reverse of scientific; he is 
imaginative and enthusiastic; and his 
definitionsare so elastic that in one book 
he classes Charlotte Corday with Ravall- 
lac, Guiteau, and the regicides as an ex
ample of hereditary degeneration, while 
in another he groups ner with Paoli, 
Garibaldi, Gambetta, Marx, Lasalle, and 
the Christian martyrs. Yet, when di
vested of the extravagances incidental 
to overzealous propagandism, there can 
be little'questton that in the hands of 
cautious experts valuable indications 
may occasionally be had by the physical 
examination of those suspected of crime. 
Ferri tells us that' the sphygmograph, 
by which Internal emotion can be de
tected under external impassibility, has 
served to prove that one accused of rob
bery was innocent of the alleged offense, 
but guilty of another of which he was 
not suspected; and that in another case 
it determined tho innocence of a man 
condemned for life, by revealing a grave 
judicial error Yet in looking for prac
tical results we can scarcely feel confi
dence in the realization of the glowing 
anticipations of the criminologists as to 
the benefits to accrue from their science, 
when justice, as they assure us, 
will nave the aid of surer 
methods of detecting the criminal 
by the observation of tattooing, anthro
pometry, physiognomy, the physio-psy
chic conditions, the data as to sensitive
ness, reflex activity, vaso-motor reac
tions, the extent of the field of vision, 
etc.; nor can we reasonably hope that 
the credibility of witnesses can be abso
lutely determined, as is promised, by 
scientific applications of psychology and 
psycho-pathology. At all events, thus 
far the main service rendered by Lom- 
broso and his school has been to call In
creased attention to the class of incorri- 
gibles, the hopelessness of their reform 
and the necessity of their "elimination” 
for the protection of society.

Positivist criminology, however, by 
no means limits itself to the humble 
function of detecting and classifying 
criminals. It aims at a complete re
construction of the whole theory of 
crime and punishment. It holds that 
there is no such thing as absolute 
crime, no acts that are in themselves 
prohibited by natural or divine law. 
What we call crimes are simply infrac
tions of the rules which a given social 
organization at a given period has es
tablished for its convenience or self-pres
ervation; and, as social organization 
changes with the development of civil
ization,, these rules change, so thatwhat 
is a laudable action at one period be
comes criminal at another; there are no 
crimes on the statute-book to-day which 
have not been or perhaps now aro per
missible under social conditions of a 
lower type, and vice versa. M. Tarde 
points out that of the ten offenses which, 
in the Hebrew legislation, were pun
ished with lapidation, nine are no longer 
to be found in tho penal codes of Europe, 
and if tlie tenth one is there it is on ac
count of an entirely different motive. 
Garofalo oven argues that chastity is an 
artificial and conventional virtue.

Virtue and vice being thus merely the 
expression of what is useful or hurtful 
to society in its existing condition, the 
question of morality disappears. The 
responsibility of the criminal also is re
moved by the absolute denial of free 
will. What a man does he does inevita
bly, according to the composition and 
resolution of the various influences act
ing upon him at a given moment; all 
living organisms are subject to the same 
laws, and their actions are governed in 
the same way, From the protozoon or 
amoeba to man the only difference is 
that, as we rise iu the scale of being,- 
the motives and impulses grow more 
complex, and man is as much the instru
ment of the forces acting upon his phys
ical nature asds the protozoon in its

simpler organization. Moral responsi
bility is thus an idle phrase, and to 
speak of punishment as retribution or 
expatiution is merely to re-echo an out
worn superstition, 'The conception em
bodied in the word “guilt” should have 
no influence on the framing or adminis
tration of the law. An involuntary 
homicide is on precisely the same moral 
plane as one committed through cupidity 
or httte, and if society sees fit to visit it 
with a lighter penalty, this should be 
simply because negligence is lees threat
ening to social order than violent and 
unrestrained passions. The insane mur
derer is in the same category and is to 
be dealt with in the manner that will 
best preserve the State from further in
jury by him. Thus, under these theories, 
society is left free to deal with every in
dividual offender in the inode best fitted 
to subserve its interests and promote 
the well-being of its members as a 
whole; and the boast of t)ie positivist 
criminologists is that, while heretofore 
penal codes have regarded the crime 
rather than the criminal, iu the new 
order it will be the criminal who will be 
considered, and'not the crime, '

When we reach the practical meas
ures proposed to give expression to 
these theories, we find valuable sugges
tions mingled with others that are vis
ionary. That habitual criminals—the 
incorrigibles or born criminals of Lorn- 
broso—who are and will always be at 
war with society, should be "elimi
nated" by death or perpetual confine
ment,and thus be prevented from propa
gating their kind, is a proposition which 
will probably be assented to by all save 
ultra-humanitarians. Yet Ferri hesi
tates to recommend the death penalty 
for them and suggests agricultural colo
nies in which they can be confined for 
life, with the further proposal that they 
be set to work to reclaim malarious dis
tricts in place of employing honest 
peasants In that deadly labor. Agricul
tural colonies, in fact, are the main re
liance of the Italian school to avoid the 
acknowledged evils of prisons, and in 
place of fixed terms they propose inde
terminate sentences under which all 
prisoners are to be examined' from time 
to time by experts in psycho-pathology 
and criminal anthropology, and are not 
to be released until there is satisfactory 
evidence of their readaptability to so
ciety. Garofalo makes a fruitful sugges
tion in pointing out that in the existing 
penal codes the Interests of the victim of 
a crime are wholly overlooked, while 
reparatory damages payable to him 
ought to be a feature of all sentences; 
if the offender has property it should be 
seized; if he has none he should be re
quired to work it out, the State paying 
the sufferer and putting the convict to 
hard labor till nis wages suffice to re
fund the amount. Such fines or dam
ages would be a wholesome substitute 
for the innumerable short-term sen
tences to prison which now exert so evil 
an influence in recruiting the criminal 
army and converting casual into habitual 
offenders. Prisons, moreover, should 
be made really penal in character, and 
be no longer, as at present, comfortable 
abodes, while special asylums should be 
provided for the confinement of insane 
criminals.

Much of this is reform in the right di
rection, though the advantage to be ex
pected from it scarcely responds to the 
exultant promises held out by the new 
school. They claim, however, that by 
the application ot their principles penal 
codes can be reduced tp extreme sim
plicity, for the degree of punishment 
will depend on the ! character of the 
criminal and not oh’ that of the crime. 
The whole administration of criminal 
justice will resolve itself into determin
ing, according to the rules of science, 
first the guilt of the accused, and sec
ond, his adaptability to the social envi
ronment. In the words of Professor 
Ferri:

“When the repressive social function 
assumes simply the character of a de
fensive force, by excluding the ethical 
notion of retributive punishment of 
crime, the penal judgment can no longer 
busy Itself with apportioning carefully 
the penalty to the moral responsibility 
of the criminal. Its only object will be 
to prove that the accused committed the 
offense, and then to determine to what 
anthropological category he belongs, 
and thereby what degree ot anti-social 
perversity or. social readaptiveness is 
presented by his physio-psychical per
sonality.” ■

To this end judges and police are to 
be carefully trained in all these matters, 
and every prosecutor’s office is to have a 
staff of experts in criminal anthropology. 
Students are no longer to trouble them
selves with the intricacies of criminal 
jurisprudence, or to cultivate the elo
quence so seductive to juries, but are to 
be drilled in psycho-pathology and an
thropometry, and are to attend, under 
their instructors, clinics In the prisons 
as their medical brethren do in the hos
pitals.

Such, in brief outline, are the leading 
tenets of the positivist school, whose 
views, if we may judge from the im
mense accumulation of literature on the 
subject during the past twenty years, 
are exciting no little attention through
out Europe and are doubtless destined to 
contribute a share to the . changes in 
criminal law and practice which are in
evitable if the rising tide of crime is to 
be checked. Although some of these 
philosophic day-dreams may provoke a 
smile, yet the thoughtful publicist can
not but be grateful for any honest and res
olute effort to lift the administration of 
criminal jurisprudence from tha perilous 
routine into which it has fallen.. In this 
we.of the Western world haye as large 
an interest as our cousins of the older 
hemisphere. While the boundless .re
sources of our territory and pur more 
scattered population have hitherto ren
dered these problems less immediately 
pressing for us than they are for the 
crowded nations of Europe, and while 
the easy-going optimism Of our people 
has disposed us to the belief that- they 
will solve themselves in time, symptoms 
are not lacking of a seridus character to 
show that, we must bestir ourselves if 
we are to avert most threatening 'evils, 
The growth of the urban population is 
becoming even more disproportionate 
here than it is abroad. The increase of 
vagabondage, encouraged- by the 
thoughtless good nature or timidity of 
the rural districts, promises to breed 
for us a large and dangerous class of 
born criminals whom it will be hopeless 
to reclaim to honest labor, while the de
velopment of Coxeyism shows us. how 
readily the ranks of these .shiftless 
tramnscan be recruited, and how reck
less they become of the rights of others. 
The interminable delays and evasions 
through "which legal ingenuity is al
lowed to defeat the ends of justice are 
directly.responsiblh fpr the alarming in
crease of the practice of lynching, which

is the natural expression of a deplorable 
popular loss of confidence in the courts; 
while on the other hand there is a 
maudlin sentimentality ever on the 
watch to sympathize with the convicted 
assassin and to urge in his behalf tne 
abusive exercise of tne pardoning power. 
Immigration of late years has cast upon 
our shorep vast hordes of tlie most de
graded and lawless races of Europe; and 
though we have been accustomed to 
flatter ourselves that our native popula
tion contributes less than its share to the 
criminal classes, the researches of Pro
fessor Falkner have recently shown that 
when the statistics are applied—as they 
should be—to adults alone, the percent
age of native offenders is larger than 
that of foreign,

Already the class of habltpal culprits 
is as large with us as in Europe, where 
it is estimated to constitute between 
forty and fifty per cent, of convicts, for 
in the penal institutions reporting to the 
Bureau oi Education In 1892, ten per 
cent, of the inmates are set down as in- 
corrigibles, and thirty-five per cent, as 
returning th a life of crime." Homicide 
has Increased to such degree that, ex
cept in cases of peculiar atrocity, it is 
popularly regarded almost with indiffer
ence, till, as Dr. Andrew D. White hap
pily observes, the only taking of life that 
Americans object to seems to be that 
•which is done by judicial process. The 
general diffusion of education, from 
which, a generation ago, so much was 
expected, has utterly failed;' for statis
tics show that literates contribute a 
larger percentage of their class to the 
criminal ranks than do the illiterates. 
In spite of the enormous expenditure of 
sixty million dollars per annum on po
lice, judiciary, and prisons, the class 
which lives by preying upon society in
creases, and all discussion is to be wel
comed which will attract popular atten
tion to the magnitude of the evil and ex
cite thoughtful consideration as to the 
measures best adapted to work a much- 
needed reform.

Henry Charles Lea.

Spiritualists, the above from that ster
ling magazine, Ihe Forum, presents 
some thoughts worthy of your careful 
study. They should be read, pondered 
over and thoroughly digested, that the 
reader may understand the potent fact 
that crime is increasing with appalling 
rapidity, aud, unless checked,the words, 
Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin, will be 
written on the walls of our Republic.

Jus Tice.

Those Whose Hearts 
Throb for Suffering 

Humanity.

TO the Editor:—I have written Mr. 
Colby, ot the Banner of Light, and I told 
him if I could get up courage I should 
write you also. My, long and tedious 
illness has gotten me in debt and I feel 
very anxious about it, and as I am now 
situated I see no help for me unless it 
comes through the Spiritual press, and 
so I appeal to your kind heart to see If 
you will say a few words in my behalf, 
and ask those who are able to render 
me some help in thi# dark and trying 
hour. *

I am 52 years old, my birthday being 
August 11, and I have been almost con
stantly at work in tha cause since I was 
11 years of age. When not before the 
public I have worked in a quiet way, for 
my various mediumistic powers were 
always more or less in demand, and 
when health would permit, I have al
ways been busy.

Now, if you can feel to say a few words 
in my behalf, I shall be most grateful. 
It is a hard thing for me to be obliged 
to have assistance in this way, but the 
circumstances are such I don’t know 
what else to do. I am still very weak. 
I have not been downstairs since Janu
ary second, or been able to see father, as 
he cannot come upstairs. I cannot 
walk in my room only with the help of 
crutcheS, out I hope I may get stronger 
before cold weather comes. My sister, 
Mrs. Jennie L. Webb, who is blind, was 
taken sick here a week ago to-day with 
gastric trouble. She is under the doc
tor’s care. We hope she will not be ill 
long, but time alone can tell;

I received your kind note of August 
4th, and I sent it downstairs for father 
to read; he was much pleased that you 
had remembered him so kindly. I will 
not tax your patience further, but will 
now quietly wait and see what your 
kindness will do for me. I hope I shall 
not be obliged to trouble you in like 
manner again, and with grateful thanks 
for your past kindness, I remain,

Sincerely your friend,
Annie Lord Chamberlain. 

Box 56, Mattapan, Mass.

Spiritualists, please respond to this 
appeal. Send the contributions direct 
to. her—not to me. She has a father 
under her care who is nearly 90 years of 
agp—helpless. Her sister Is blind. 
They all lived in Chicago at one time, 
and the Spiritualists here will remem
ber them. We lead off by, sending her 
$2. Send her something, please, if not 
more than a nickel. Inundate her with 
letters and contributions.—Editor.

The Thinker.
Death to the demon, says one of Eng

land's ablest thinkers, which has sent 
you to a printed book for your religion, 
instead of sending you to the daisy and 
the streams and the mystic sympathies 
between them and your semi and the 
Infinite.

"For years," says Capt C. Mueller, 
"I have relied more upon Ayer’s Pills 
than anything else in the medicine 
chest, to regulate my bowels, and those: 
of the ship’s,crew.. These pills are not 
severe in their action, but do their work 
thoroughly.”

To Be Critically Analyzed

To the Editor:—In no country, we 
are told, is education more highly es
teemed than in, China, and scattered 
through that country are numberless 
families, the members of which, genera
tion after generation, are always 
students; and in the humblest ranks of 
life occasionally parents will stint them
selves to give opportunity to some son 
who. has shown marked intelligence at 
the village school. The orthodox 
scheme of education' is entirely con
cerned with the ancient literature of 
China. The original works which oc
cupy the student’s attention were for 
the most part written before the litera
ture of either Greece or Rome hod 
reached its prime, In view of this, is it 
not a little strange that the various 
Christian sects should be so continuously 
ani| persistently sending out mission
aries'to “convert" those people, and 
make Christians of them, at an immense 
outlay of time and money, when so 
many of our worthy poor are suffering 
for the common necessaries of life?
* If these Christian missionaries were 
to teach the Chinese' to beat their 
swords into plowshares and their spears 
into pruning-hooks, and cease to learn 
war any more, they would then .be doing 
good, and “infidels" might be willing to 
assist in the promulgation of the gospel 
of "peace on earth and good will toward 
men."

The August number of the Arena is 
freighted with good things. Among 
them is an article on “Fostering the 
Savage in the Young." It is particu
larly directed to the churches and many 
public schools where military tactics 
are taught and military movements 
practised, under the thin gauze of 
“physical culture." The editor, Hon. 
B. O. Flower, says: "The religious 
leaders who introduced military instruc
tion and drill into the churches . . . 
committed an error so grave that it 
even now threatens to turn civilization 
back toward savagery, and destroy the 
opening blossom of universal peace 
through arbitration. . . . The error 
committed by the church lay in depart
ing from the fundamental teachings of 
their own accredited leader, whom they 
believe to be a God, and who in life, 
spirit and word, emphasized in the most 
solemn and impressive manner the im
portance of driving from the brain 
every dream of war, every ideal that 
looked toward physical violence, every 
thought which comprehended the taking 
of human life."

The article, which is full of interest, 
continues: "Owing to the long and sav
age conflict between Protestantism and 
Catholicism, it is no difficult task to 
alarm a goodly number of partisan re
ligionists of the great opposing bodies, 
and a determined attempt is being fos
tered by the fanatics to arraign these 
two forces against each other ... in 
the name of religion, and presumably 
for the glory of the Prince of Peace. . 
. . . I most profoundly believe that if 
Jesus came to the Republic to-day his 
first command would be: ‘Ground 
arms,’ for the present arming and drill
ing of his pretended followers is a 
flagrant insult to his life and teachings.” 
The article, of ten or twelve pages, is 
full of deep meaning, and should be 
widely read by the members of the so- 
called Christian churches.

Mr. Flower supplements his objections 
to military instruction in the schools 
by quoting from Mr. Leverett W. Case, 
master of the Dudley school of Roxbury, 
Boston, who says: "Boys should be 
taught what will be useful to them, but 
they should not be taught that which 
would engender a desire for warfare.”

But', Notwithstanding these opinions, 
the “pride of Boston,” says the Daily 
Globe, “is [ts school regiment, composed 
of pupils of the high and Latin schools ot the city, and numbering "1,330 lads, 
ranging in age from thirteen to nine
teen years, organized in thirty-two com
panies, and forming four battailions."

Here is a fruitful theme for some of 
our local clergy to dilate upon. It would 
be vastly amusing to hoar them explain 
how the “Prince of Peace” is to be con
verted into a “man of war.” But in 
their zeal to “save souls” they do many 
inconsistent things.

The dedication of the cemetery of the 
new Polish Catholic church in Cleve
land, August 19, was attended by blood
shed and violence. While the procession 
was marching, a crowd of several hun
dred excited men and women had gath* 
ered; suddenly a shot was fired, one man 
went down. The women shouted, the 
children cried, and there was a general 
commotion. The man was shot in the 
knee. Joseph Browskowski was ar
rested. This was a row among the 
Polish Catholics themselves, a large 
number of whom seem to be opposed to 
the new church of “the Immaculate 
Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.” It 
is said that the Polish Catholics in this 
country number about 1,500,000, and 
they are now fighting. The savagery 
taught in the Christian churches and 
some of the schools seems to be bearing 
fruit. “By their fruits ye shall know 
them."

^Emperor William continues to enjoy 
his trip to Norway, and the newspapers 
say he is “doing his best td hit the pop
ular taste.” 1 should judge so. At 
Brontheim, one evening, It is said, he 
spent some time in a cafe concert of a 
character not generally regarded as 
being a haunt for emperors. As Em
peror William is supposed to be a good 
Christian gentleman, now here is an op
portunity for some missionary work by 
the "German Reform Church.” Why 
not?

Tbe Rev. T. H. Conkle, at the Wood
land avenue M. E. church, Cleveland, 
Ohio, “held up the theaters to public 
gaze in the light of being impure and 
ungodly places.” He called attention to 
the fact of tho school council having ac
cepted an invitation to go to a garden 
to see a performance. He agreed with 
certain criticisms of the theater, to the 
effect: "It is prouiotive of crime, ruin
ous to morality, and fatal to Christian 
character.” The theaters - are getting 
money that the priests think should go 
to the church. • .

A Catholic paper having intimated 
that Governor McKinley, of Ohio, was a 
member of the A. P. X; and had never 
denied it,-some overzealous friend of 
the Governor gave him an opportunity

to say that he was not a member of the 
A. P. A. Among the intelligent voters 
who desire the continuance of good gov
ernment, divorced entirely from Church
ianity, there is no danger of the Major 
being Injured by affiliating with the 
American Protective Association. The 
only hope for tho preservation of the 
free institutions of the United States 
lies in that direction. See it? If. you 
do not see it now, you will before many 
years. Please take note of the following 
significant proceedings in Congress:

In the House of Representatives at 
Washington, June 16, Mr. Goar moved 
to recommit the Indian Appropriation 
bill, which carried nearly $400,000 to be 
distributed among sectarian educational 
institutions, with instruction that the 
committee on Indian affairs provide a 
system of Government schools, instead 
of denominational schools, as at present. 
The Speaker ruled the motion to recom
mit out of order; an appeal was taken to 
the House, and the vote resulted in the 
chair being sustained by a vote of yeas, 
158; nays, 58; not voting, 135.

An organ of the A. P. A. prints as a 
roll of Honor the names of the fifty-eight 
members. Tlie Ohio members included 
are as follows: Messrs. Hulick, North
way, Storer, Strong, and Van Voorhis, 
all Republicans. Friends of the A. P. A. 
and members in the various patriotic 
orders are urged to stand by every mail 
whose name appears in the list.

In contradistinction to the roll of 
honor, the 158 members who voted to 
retain the sectarian appropriations are 
placed on the association’s black list. 
Determined action will be taken to pre
vent their re-nomination and re-election.

Hundreds of thousands of copies of 
the speech delivered in the house by 
Representative Linton, of Michigan, 
against the appropriation, have been 
distributed by the A. PuA, throughout 
the country. The black list contains 
the names of the following Ohioans: 
Messrs. Donovan, Hare, Harter, Iklrt, 
Layton, Outhwaite, Pierson, Richards 
and Ritchie, all Democrats. The names 
of Messrs, Johnson and White do not 
appear on either list, as they were ab
sent when the vote was taken.

The member from this, the seven
teenth congressional district of Ohio, 
Hon. James A. D. Richards, voted 
against recommitting the bill, which I 
infer means that he is in favor of voting 
public money to sectarian churches and 
schools. An explanation is now in 
order, Mr. Richards, and you are enti
tled to the floor.

A notable Christian convocation as
sembled in Cleveland on the 11th of 
July, 1894, the so-called "Christian En
deavors.” It was remarkable priuci- 
pally for the number of people it 
Drought together from all parts of the 
country (estimated at from 25,000 to 
30,000 people) rather than from any es
pecially good object that they seemed to 
have in view. I have read their pro
ceedings, and find them ot a rather 
negative character. One prominent 
feature was the advocacy of the temper
ance cause. This, of course, is a good 
cause; but we get very little, either in 
the Bible or the New Testament, tend
ing in that direction, while we do get 
very much that runs in the opposite di
rection. There were no delegates from 
Utah, Wyoming, or the Indian Terri
tory. The organization seemed to have 
a cinch on the railroad companies, and 
had the benefit of reduced rates, on 
which extension of time was allowed to 
those who would make application.

As the States wore called, each would 
respond. The sunny South didn’t ahoy 
up ni force.

Michigan:
"We’re the Michigan army 

)f Christian Endeavor, 
'Pledged to Jesus forever, 
To Jesus, the Lord.”

"This is our burden, this is our plea, 
‘Texas for Christ,’ our motto shall be, 
Praying and working only to see 
Texas to Christ in love bow the knee.’]

Poetry seemed to blossom spontane
ously, and Milton J. Bliem, ol Texas, 
gave vent to his overburdened feelings 
thus:
“State of the Lone Star, shining so 

bright,
Symbol of courage to die for the right, 
Glory of earth shall crown thee for aye. 
And thy dear name shall never decay.”

The Clevelanders fairly outdid them
selves in their efforts to welcome the 
Endeavorars. The newspapers, notably 
the Blain Dealer, gave very elaborate 
reports of the doings.

As a sample of the hospitalities ex
tended, the reporter says: ‘‘The Ep
worth Memorial came to the relief of 
the thirsty crowd, and a large, clean 
barrel was procured and placed on the 
sidewalk in the shade. Ice was put in 
it and the barrel filled with water. A 
few hundred thousand drank, and every 
one had a blessing for the Epworth 
Memorial. It was an act of humanity 
that none but a Christian Endeavorer 
would be guilty of.”

That is rather a gratuitous remark for 
the reporter; but it goes to show how 
completely swallowed up were the En
deavors by the Clevelanders. It was a 
great advertisement for the beautiful 
“Forest City.” The Lord was very 
gracious to them. “Not as much as a 
cloud appeared in the sky on any con
vention days.” However, a minister dis
covered that his $200 diamond pin had 
been taken on the train en route to 
Cleveland. But what business has an 
endeavoring Christian minister wearing 
diamonds, anyway? Some enterprising 
reporter counted the people in attend
ance and the number was found to be 
exactly 18,790.

A colored delegate, a college student 
from Oberlin, Ohio, caused considerable 
trouble by taking possession of the 
gentlemen's wash-room at a hotel, and, 
bolting himself in, defied all interlopers. 
An officer was summoned and tbe col
ored endeavorer, who had in the mean
time divested himself of his clothing, 
was pronounced crazy and placed in a 
padded cell at the jail. He sang hymns 
and preached the gospel all day long to 
an imaginary audience. He was 
twenty-five years old and was a delegate 
from Washington. D. C., to the conven
tion. He was an Oberlin graduate; but 
too deeply studying the great “mysteries . 
of godliness” had turned his brain, thus 
showing that others than Spiritualists 
go crazy from too much religion.
"A little learning is a dangerous thing; 
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian 
- spring; T _ ;
Their shallow drafts intoxicate the 

brain, '
And drinking ' largely sobers us again.”

At the German Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod at Cleveland, Aug. 7, 1894, the - 
doctrine of election was discussed. "AU.
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the clergy agreed arid were in harmony 
on the subject. That all persons are 
elected to eternal life by tne grace of 
God, but none are elected to eternal 
perdition by him, but rather suffer the 
penalty of their own wrong doing,” 
This may be regarded as a complete 
surrender of the doctrine of eternal 
punishment in hell, where fire and brim
stone were to be used as fuel to increase: 
the torments of the,damned. It is very 
evident that under the teachings of the 
Spiritualists and other, liberal religious 
organizations, orthodoxy is rapidly dy
ing out. Were it not for the cash paid 
yearly by those who do not believe in the 
doctrines taught, but1 simply want to 
keep up iu society, the clergy would 
have to go to work for a living.

In the August number of the Arena 
Rev. M. J, Savage has a timely article 
entitled, "The Present Conflict for a 
Larger Life,” It deals with one of the 
most important problems that confronts 
the American citizen, i. e., tbe restric
tion of the ballot. I quote a short 
extract: .

“I would not have any foreigner 
naturalized until he-could speak and. 
read our language. , . . Here is a! 
political party or a number of news
papers catering to the German vote 
. . . . . What right have we to 
have a German .vote in-(America? 
, . ... What rightto have any
thing but an American, vote? ... 
There is another kind of ballot which is 
a constant menace, against which we 
need • to guard, Tha^ ip the religious 
ballot. No man ought .to be allowed to 
wield the ballot Ju this country unless 
his, oath of allegiance - to the. United 
States is regarded in his innermost 
heart and conscience as superior to any 
other allegiance on the face of the earth. 
If a man places his religious opinions 
Above his citizenship, he has. no busi
ness to be a citizen, if that is his inter- 
Srotation of what it means to be re

gions, • Whether j,it be a Methodist 
fighting for a particular way of keeping 
Sunday; whether it be a Catholic owing 
superior allegiance to the Pope and the 
Vatican; whether itbe a Presbyterian 
trying to get the name of God into the 
Constitution; or whatever it may be— 
any man who does not regard his al
legiance to his country and her welfare 
as supreme over all considerations when 
he has a ballot in his hand, has no busi
ness to touch the ballot. He is a traitor 
to his country. I do not care if he 
betrays it in his conception of God, he 
Is a traitor just the same; for, from the 
point of view of the citizen, the one 
Supreme interest over everything else is 
the welfare of the country. ... 
There ought to be in voting no dlstinc- 

, tion in regard to color, nationality, re
ligion or sex, but one absolute condition 
of intelligence and devotion to the wel
fare of the country.”

That is the true doctrine. That must 
be the rule of action in this. country if 
we wish to perpetuate this government 
and preserve the free institutions that 
pave been bequeathed to us by the 
Iramers of our Constitution.
’ C. H, Mathews.

New Philadelphia, 'Ohio.

mortal state—that we always and for-" 
ever will be forming ouy heaven as we 
form our character; that as oiir ideals 
are high and pure and “good or .pother
wise, so will oe oiir heaven; in short, 
that as J. G. Holland wrote: F.. •
“Heaven is not reached by a single 

bound;
But .we build the ladder by which we 

rise ■
From'the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies, .
And we mount to its summit round by 

round.”
And in this building process we have 

the help of ministering spirits who have 
passed on before. J. C, Underhill.
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HEAVEN! HEAVEN.!
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE' 1.

wade around in good up to their necks 
Sown there. So you see, Nancy, th’ 
ain't no more sense in their empty skulls 
tn th’ used to be.”

“Then I suppose you’d like to whisper 
6 word-In the ■ ears, o’ .the preachers, 
too.” :

“No. you can’t tell ’em nothin, Nancy. 
They think they’re ’spired, an’ when a 
man gits that way, might jest as well let 
him go.”

“An, here comes our old friend 
Jenness this minute. You recollect him, 
don't you, Abe?”

“He's th’ one’t wanted to build one o’ 
them churches down't Gold Hill once. 
Yes, I recollect that chap.”

•‘Now, don’t raise a 'racket with him, 
Abe, up here. It’ll be the first on rec
ord, an’ that won’t do.”

“Good morning, Uncle Abe. I see 
Jou and Aunt Nancy got in all right.”

“Took you a long time to find it out, 
■ Tears to me."

“Now, Abe, be careful. Recollect 
you’re in------ ”

“And are you not ^oing around to the 
Meeting this morning, Uncle?”

“What meetin’?”
“Why, the meeting of the redeemed 

ones.” *
“What they goin’ to do?”
“And haven’t you heard, Uncle? 

They meet to appoint some one—the 
holiest of heaven, if possible—to offer 
nimself up for sacrifice unto the chil
dren of Mars in order that the poor sin
ners may be saved.”

“Can’t work that racket on me.”
“Abe—”

. “I’ve bin ‘saved',once, an’ I know how 
it goes. One world’s enough to play 
that game on. Yes, I’m goin’ to the 
meetin’, but I’ll vote ‘no’ on sendin’ any
body." ■

“I’m. astonished at your flippant re
mark on a subject so holy. You evi
dently do not appreciate the privilege 
of taking part so directly in the plans of 
our father for the betterment of his 
creatures in all the worlds of space. 
You forget, sir, that you are now a most 
vital part of that force that directs the 
handiwork of the universe.”
, “Same old song. You was born for a 
preacher, I reckon, but you can’t fool me 
agin. As I wus just arsayin’ to Nancy, 
this thing o' longin’ an’ workin’ fur 
heaven, or anything .like it,is a waste o’ 
time, an’ you preachers are foojs—” 

' “Abe—*
“To be rootin’ round forever to find 

pome good place to put people in. VJhy, 
don’t you teach’m to enjoy th’ old world’ 
jest as they find it? It’s a mighty good 
place, after all—’bout as good as you’ll 
find anywhere, I ’spect.”

“Oh, Uncle, these sweet associations 
and high occupations in heaven of the 
blessed ones of God so far transcend, 
one’s experience on—”

“Dreamin’ agin, and a mighty allurin’ 
dream it is, but when it comes1 to the 
scratch, there’s nothin’ in it. -Cornin' to 
heaven makes me feel ’bout like them 
Eastern folks used to ’at come out to 
Californy ’specting to find gold growin’ 
on the trees.”

“But ’tis a glorious thing, Uncle, to 
sit triumphantly at the right hand of—” 

, “You’re a liar. Git.”
“Abe, Abe. You’re in heaven now."
“Lord, 1 know it, Nancy, an’ I’d 

rather be a sinner ori earth than a saint 
in heavenj any day. Wish ’at I was

' hack in old Californy.” . ; .

After all, is it not a sensible' and nat- 
arar idea that the spirit-life is Very 
touch , like this~-that : wri commence 
there as we are when we pass from this

Bear in mind, please; that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a ■ dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are qf local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
In their appointments to lecture, aud 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

We have sent to us a great many tes
timonials of spirit cure through different 
mediums. We can, as a rule, only pub
lish such as advertisements, for which 
our regular rates are charged.

. Moses and Mattie Hull are now in the 
city, and have an engagement with the 
North Side Society. They can be ad
dressed at 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, 
III., for engagements. ,

Societies wishing the services of A. E. 
Tisdale for the months of .October- .and 
November, also for the lecture season of 
1895, may address him at 5^9. .Bank 
street, New London, Conn., ,

Michigan’s favorite speaker, ■ L. V. 
Moulton, will be at Butter,: Branob 
county, September 16, and at Williams
ton, Ingham county, Saturday and Sun
day, September 22 and 23; Saturday 
afternoon the lecture will be political.

J. P. of Hanson, Mass., writes: “I take 
the present opportunity of renewing in 
season: so please find one dollar for The 
Progressive Thinker another year. 
I think the paper first rate, so o£ course, 
it suits me. We hold meetings in this 
place during the summer months every 
alternate Sunday.' This year we have 
taken a new method; that is, changed 
the place of meetings. We had. four 
different places where we took our 
speakers, so if they (the people) won’t 
come to our original .hall, we will go 
near to them. The result has been a 
better attendance. Last Sunday we had 
services in the grove, with good attend
ance, Mrs. Fannie C. Allyne, speaker. 
To speak briefly, she is smart! If the 
interest ever flags in Chicago send for 
Fannie. Another medium we have just 
had who took our audience by storm, 
and she is to take Dr. Storer’s place in 
October. The hall will not hold all who 
will come out to hear her. I refer to 
Mrs May S. Pepper, test medium!”

Wm. S. Jones, who has been a Pres
byterian, has been converted to Spirit
ualism through the mediumship of Ed 
Major. He received a communication 
from his'brother through independent 
slate-writing. .

Allen F. Brown, of St, Paul, whose 
success as an inspirational speaker and 
psychometrist is attracting the attention 
of Spiritualists everywhere and gaining 
him hosts of friends, is open to engage
ments for fall and winter months; the 
North and Central States preferred. 
He also invites correspondence for camp 
work for 1895. Terms are reasonable. 
Address, 218 Manhattan Block, St. Paul, 
Minn. ■ ’

Mary A. White writes from Los An
geles, Cal., to Search Light.: “Our city 
has for some weeks enjoyed the minis
trations of that grand medium and mag
netic healer. Dr. Lucy Barnicoat, of 
Boston. She also stopped at San Diego, 
National City, and Ontario, where she 
gave entire satisfaction as a lecturer, in 
addition to other mediumistie gilts. She 
will leave Los Angeles for San Francisco 
by boat to-morrow, where I speak for 
her a grand reception by those who 
know her ability as a medium, and her 
personal worth as a lady.”

P. Galvin, of New Orleans, speaks in 
high terms of Jules Thraen as a slater 
writing medium, regarding him as 
among the best. The slate is in view 
when tbe messages are written. Mr. 
Galvin writes: “Clear-cut messages, 
drawings of beautiful flowers and spirit
pictures are given. Some of the mes
sages are beautiful in thought. The 
whole city is stirred up, and we hear 
that one of our leading papers is to have 
him give a private test in its office. 
Surely tbe friends on the other side are 
no respecters of persons or places. I, 
for one, am so glad of this home-bless
ing that I must give expression to my 
feelings in The Progressive Thinker, 
and dlso because his glides and mine 
have selected us to work together. 
Please announce that he and I are open 
for engagements anywhere, I acting as 
lecturer, trance and business medium, 
etc. Brother Thraen will give slate- 
writingand tests. Address P. Galvin, 
193 Carondelet street, New Orleans, La.”

Dr.P. T. Johnson writes: “I will solicit 
subscriptions at points where I will lec
ture in Flint, Michigan, October 6 and 
7. and I will commence meetings here 
in Battle Creek, soon. We are having 
full-form materialization, and as fine as 
any I have ever seen, and writing on 
tablets, in different colors, and on the 
slate withouta pencil.”. .......
> If the hair is falling and turning gray, 
the glands bf the skin need stimulating 
and color-food, and-the best remedy and 
stimulant is Hall’s Hair Rene wer. .'

M. A. F, writes: “The Chioagq; 
Secular jUnion reopened Sunday, Sept.- 
2, with an excellent lecture by Samuel 
P. Putnam. Sept, fl, Leon Lewis gayq' 
a very able address on‘Bruno.’ Sept 
16 Mr. Putnam will again speak, find on 
the.23d Mrs. M. A. . Freeman lectures on 
‘Science and Superstition,’ The speaker 
for the- 30th has not been, definitely de- 
oided upon, but possibly'Mr. 'Putnam, 
will again occupy the platform. It 1^ 
hoped by these meetings to awaken 
Chicago freethinkers to tiie ‘necessity of; 
united action and to secure a large at. 
tendance at the Congress. The lectures 
are free and the meetings are held af) 
181 W. Madison street every Sunday 
evening.” ■

Alfred Weldon writes from Grand 
Rapids, Miqh,: “The Union Spiritualists 
Society of Grand Rapids, Mich., re
sumed its regular meetings Sept. 2 with 
F. Schermerhorn, M. D., as speaker for 
the month, The attendance, considering 
the extreme heat, is good. The Doctor 
is a modest, unassuming trance and. in
spirational speaker of power and grace, 
holding the closest attention of hie 
hearers. Last Sunday he answered 
questions from the audience in a clear, 
concise and logical manner, after which 
he held a'seance for nearly an hour, 
giving names and description's, the 
majority of them being recognized. He 
brings with him that harmonizing in
fluence that cap be but a power for good 
in any society to whom he may minister. 
Grand Naples is his boyhood hoiqq( aqd 
he seems , td have won the respect and 
love bf the people here. Societies wish
ing a gqod lecturer and platform test 
medium wjll .be fortunate in engaging 
him. Inasmuch as' some of our oldest 
and best speakers are retiring from the 
field or have passed away, it is pleasing 
to. see those coming to'the front who, 
give promise of being well fitted to 
carry on the work so nobly begun.’’

Excellent reports come to hand in 
reference to the good work J. H. Sands 
is doing at Whitewater Falls, Minn., as 
a healer and worker in the cause.

Weare Informed that W. F. Aldrich, 
of Aldrich, Ala., is the. Republican 
nominee for Congress from the fourth 
district of that State. As our readers 
know, we^are not in the political field, 
but Mr. Aldrich, while in every way 
worthy to do honor to his district. Is a 
full believer in spiritual doctrines, and 
would in no wise connive at any law 
that should for a moment abridge the 
free thought of the country. He is the 
kind of man that Spiritualists need ip 
the legislative councils of the country. 
We ask our patrons and friends in 
Alabama to give him their- support on 
this ground. It 'is time! that we gave 
some attention to these matters, when 
our enemies are trying by every means 
in their power to crush us to death.
' Mrs. Jennie JHagap-Jackson had a 
very successfulJ'meeting ■ at Marcellus, 
Mich., Sunday, September B, in the 
beautiful grove belonging to Mr. Curry, 
of Marcellus.

Bishop A. Beals writes and seconds 
Brother Keebles: “In your last issue 
Brother Peebles has some pertinent re
marks about the zeal and enthusiasm, 
shown at the camp-meeting season, and' 
wisely suggests that some of that en
thusiasm and zeal be carried home and 
enter into the local work, giving an in
spiration to the spiritual societies, and 
making Spiritualism an inspiration for 
all the year round, instead of onee a 
year, as now is too much the condition 
among Spiritualists as a class, I second 
that motion, hbplng the question will be 
put to''votb, ana tne‘majority-make a 
ruling in favor of more home work, 
making our Spiritualism practical, and 
an everyday'religion,” -'

Bishop A. Beal’s engagements for the 
fall and winter are as follows: Roches
ter, Ind., October and November, and 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, December 
He can be addressed for engagements 
for winter—January, February and 
March, at the above-named places. '

D. Sibth’t, ot Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: “To those of your readers who 
live in small villages and districts, and 
who have not the advantage of any 
home medium, I make this offer: I wifi 
come to you and do what I can to help 
you. My powers are clairvoyance, 
names, psychometry, healing and ad
vice, answering questions by inspiration 
for those in need of Spiritual help, I 
would love to spend a few Weeks in this 
manner, where I can find friends and 
encouragement, and where it is within 
reasonable reach of Grand Rapids, free 
of charge. Enclose stamp for reply4 
giving as near as possible how many 
believers there are, and how the com
munity is balanced in religious views. 
Address, No 34 Third street.

Mrs. Lucy Barnicoat writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: “I was much pleased 
and profited by my visit in Southern 
California. I enjoyed my visit with Mrs 
Helen Bushyhead and others in the San 
Diego. I found that the president of the 
First Society there was a Boston man 
(my city and home), who engaged me to 
lecture for the society, and the directors 
offered me their hall for an independent 
meeting of my own. In Los Angeles I 
was invited to the platform of the Spir
itualist Society by their regular lecturer, 
Rev. Dr. Ravelin, when I gave tests and 
improvised a poem. .

W. H. O'Donald writes from Port
land, Oregon: We have two spiritual 
meetings in this city at present The 
First Spiritualist Society is. now waking 
up from the lethargy that has po long 
held Hand I trust that it will do a bet
ter work this-season than it has been 
doing heretofore. Mrs. J. Helm, one of 
the best inspirational speakers that has: 
visited our city, has been speaking oc
casionally for them. Mrs. H, gave some 
very fine tests last Sunday evening. 
Prof. Taylor speaks to-night. He is ah 
able talker. The Methodist ministers 
here are beginning to preach Spiritual
ism from their pulpits. There is-one 
thing that all. Spiritualists ought - to 
know, and that is that all persons will 
be Spiritualists sometime.”

Mrt. Scovell has returned to Chicago 
and is now lecturing and giving tests 
every. Sunday afternoon and night, arid 
holds a test and developing circle every 
Thursday night at Lodge hall, No. 11 
N. Ada st. She has changed her resi
dence to 402 West Madison street, wkere 
she will give private sittings during 
week days, and may be addressed.for 
lecture engagements. .

Prof. A. D. Clark’s lecture at the Ma
sonic Temple on Tuesday evening of last 
week, on “The Science of the Stars,” 
(illustrated by the Parabolon Sciopti- 
can) was very fine, His delivery is ex
cellent and bis number of presenting the 
subjectfascinating.-

L. V. Moulton- has been engaged to 
speak at Paw Paw, Mich., September 30.

'“. ^.jN, .Slocum writes: “The seventy 
Wpriff birthday (August 31) of Mrs, 
yrahbis A. Logan, one of the many no
file workers in the dissemination of a 
khowledge of Spiritualism, was the oo- 
easloii of a happy gathering of friends at 
Ij'er iijoige, the Newport House, Ala- 
$eda4 California. They came without 
special, invitation, bringing baskets of 
lunch for visitors, and birthday presents 
jpr Mrs.' Logan. There were fifty or 
inpre visitors during the day, and in ad
dition . te the bouptirul repast, most of 
thejn had the pleasure of listening to 
vocal and Instrumental music by Mrs. 
Stinson, Mrs. Cook, Miss Sylvia, and 
Others. So many congratulatory speeches 
jvere inade that it would be trespassing 
pri yoUr space to give even tbe names of 
all the speakers, but ! may mention that 
pf Mrs.' Barnicoat, 'of San Francisco 
(Igte of Boston); Mrs. Carrie F. Young, 
M, D., of Berkeley, and Mr. Riness, all 
veterans in the cause. Mrs. Logan and 
)iei‘ brother, Walter Hyde, responded 
feelingly to the many kind expressions 
of regard tendered to her, she stating 
jh’at she expects to continue her work in 
'the cause of Spiritualism while she 
lives. Her meeting^ 'at Alcazar hall, 
Bhn' Francisco, are neld every Sunday 
morning, as usual.” ‘

Will if. Hodge, who has been filling 
an’ engagement at Rockford, I JI., will 
respond, 'to calls for the fall and winter 
months,', His lectures are always ini 
struotivri and entertaining. He can be 
addressed for engagements at 40 Loomis 
street, Chicago, Ill. (

, G. W., Kates and wife will lecture in 
Pittsbtirg, Fa., during October; in 
Geauga Co.) Ohio, during November. 
tVeuld like calls for [following months, 
Address Manitou, Col.

'M. E. . writes from Kansas City, Mo.: 
"I iind quite an interest waked up 
ainprig the Spiritualists of Kansas City. 
T^e.La^iqs’ Spiritual Literary Club holds 
.meetings Sunday afternoon at different 
hqindSj'fhe hostess always president at 
'her home. Prof. Ormerod holds meet
ings at Tacoma Hall, organizing a new 
^oejety and feeling sure of success, The 
First'. Spiritual Club, with Dr. Bowker 
as.'president, holds meetings Sunday 
evenings. While the undersigned is 
doing oply private work, having more 
than.'I can do. I have an engagement 
at Allegheny City for October.”

, ..Major Caford and Andrew Wright 
spriak Approvingly of manifestations 
giVen through the mediumship of Mary 
J<lwellr of Louisville, Ky. She is a 
physical-medium.

- J. C. p. Grumbirie and Lizzie Bangs, 
with C, H. Horine as business mana- 
gar'/are open for engagements. Mr, 
Grumbirie gives the inspirational teach
ings. Miss Bangs gives slatewritings and 
etherealizations ori the rostrum. For 
terms address at once C. H. Horine, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill.
' Moses1 Hull is to speak in Cleveland, 
Ohio, the Sundays of October and 
(November. He is a busy man and 
would like week-day work anywhere 
Within one hundred miles of that city. 
Address him at his home, 29 Chicago 
Terrace,’' until Oct. 5, after that at 30 
Broadway, Cleveland, until Nov. 24. 
Mi*. Hull has an engagement with the 
NOrth Side Society, this city. He and 
'^attie are great favorites there.
' . Adrian B. Ormerod, now engaged in 
Kansas City, Mo., writes: “My meetings 
aye doing well. Wednesday night we 
Met. to organize and arrange to get a 
charter from the Rational Spiritualists’ 
'Association, at J^pahington, D. C. I 
wjbh you would mention, in The Pro
gressive Thinker’ the fact that there 
tef a man . lately in Portland, Oregon, 
aijd'in the northwest, who is using my 
Uhms and representing himself as 
'Atirian Ormerod, or Prof. Ormerod, tbe 
medium. I have.this from good author
ity, as a lady called on me to-day and 
Was dissatisfied in not finding the Orme- 
'r<jd she wanted, as he had not succeeded 
for her as he had promised. I know I 
am the only Adrian B.Ormerod in exist
ence who is a medium, and this man 
is falsely assuming-my name, and it is 
only right and just that all should know 
it.” ,

AH Spiritualists shoidd remember 
that all mail addressed to C. E. Winans, 
Edinburg,Indiana, will reach him at any 
tlfhe. ; . .

Mrs.W. C. Coffman’s engagements are 
as follows: Petoskev,Michigan, till Sep
tember 15th; Gran&Rapids, loth to 28tn; 
Hillsdale, first ten days of October. She 
would be pleased to hear from societies 
wishing a platform test medium for fall 
and winter months. Address 10 Canal 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

S. N.Asbinwall, of Minneapolis,Minn., 
writes: “We have in this city tenor 
twelve good speakers and test mediums 
who are capable of doing good werk for 
Booleties or communities at moderate 
prices. Any one writing me can be sup
plied, as I will take pleasure inheing a 
medium to try and benefit both speaker 
and society. Notwithstanding the hard 
times, our meetings open with good au
diences and we hope to be able to do 
much good for the cause.”

. Charles Riley writes: The Spiritual
ists of Dundee, Michigan and vicinity 
held a meeting on 'September 9th at 
Slayton's hall. Dr. Farland, of Roches
ter, N.-Y., delivered two very interest
ing addresses. He is the peer of our 
best, speakers. Mrs. Palmer, of Deer
field; Michigan, gave a short address 
after the'evening discourse. She is well 
arid'favorably known here. We will 
have, another meeting September 23d, 
hoping to continue them every two 
weeks, , Dr. Farland will give the ad
dress at the next meeting. Don’t lose 
the rare treat of hearing him.

Prof. Lock wood can be found at. 752 
West Madison street. Societies desir
ing a fii'st-class speaker upon scientific 
philosophy and an absolute demonstra
tion of continued existence from the 
data, of natural physics, should now send 
in tlieir applications. It is thedniversal 
opinion of those: who-have heard the- 
Professor,, and who are qualified to; 
judge,, that he has no peer in this line of 
thought In this country,, His experi
ments In chemical and eleotricril phys
ics are not only a demonstration of his 
claims, but are also intensely interesting 
and instructive. '

Frank. T. Ripley has just closed a 
successful engagement at, Lake Brady 
Camp-meeting. He has a few dates left 
and can <be engaged for lectures and 
platform tests anywhere in Ohio; Illi
nois, Indiana and Pennsylvania, address, 
him at once in care of Sherwood House, 
West 6th and Race streets, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Room 52. Brother Ripley is 
speaking for the Covington Ky., society 
at Greer’s hall.

D. P. Bower writes approvingly of the 
materializing seances held at the par
lors of Mrs L. A. Roberts, 337 West Van 
Buren street. They were very satisfac
tory to him.

J. C. Smith, of Wonewoc, Wis., 
writes:,. “The Spiritual Association of 
Wonewbc, Wis,, expect a spiritual feast 
during the months of October anil No
vember;’ for the benefit of thos'a whijare 
interested in the cause in neighboring 
towne, and wish to attend our servl'ces, 
we would announce that oiir society has 
engaged the services of Mrs.' Jennie 
Hatch; of Hartford, Connecticut, .(arid 
Guy A. Hatch, the boy mediuip. ''jjlrs. 
Hatch is a materializing, trance and 
test medium. She submits to strict 
test conditions. Mrs. Hatch will give 
two lectures In our hall each Sunday, 
and also give platform tests, Guy A. 
Hatch is nut fifteen years old, and is a 
fine clairvoyant and clairaudlent me
dium. Mrs. Hatch is the wife of Capt. 
Hatch, who has charge of the saleroom 
of one of the largest manufacturing es
tablishments iri the East, and she is In
dependent of her gifts, and only wishes 
to promulgate our beautiful philosophy. 
Any friends wishing further informa
tion may address me."

D. M. King writes from Ashley, Ohio: 
“The camj> held on Woolley Park, at 
Ashley, Ohio, has come and gone.- The 
speakers have acqutited themselves 
well, and harmony prevailed from the 
opening to the close. Moses and Mattie 
Hull are the best camp workers I ever 
met,”

Mrs. C. A. Bacon, of Stockton, Cal., 
writes: f‘The First spiritual Society, of 
Stockton, has continued its meetings all 
through the warm weather. We nave 
had no regular medium, but our meet
ings have been very pleasant indeed. 
Dr. A. S. Hudson gave two scientiflo 
lectures, which were very instructive. 
Dr, Forman gave a very interesting 
talk, and read an article from The Pro
gressive Thinker. Mrs. Ellsworth, a 
Stockton medium, gave a number of fine 
tests one evening. By doing this way 
It has kept our meetings before the peo
ple and has held their interest. Mrs. 
York has very kindly been our organist, 
and altogether we are quite satisfied 
with our summer meetings. Others 
have assisted, in recitations and read
ings.”

Mrs. Adeline M, Glading will hold a 
public reception in the hall of the First 
Association of Spiritualists, of Philadel
phia, north-east corner Eighth and Cal
lowhili streets, on Friday evening, Sep
tember 21st. This will be Mrs. Glad
jug’s last appearance in public since her 
recent severe illness, when she will re
dedicate herself anew to the work of the 
cause. She will be assisted on this oc
casion by other talent, with music, reci
tations, singing, etc. A cordial invita
tion Is extended to her friends to meet 
her on that occasion. Admission free.

Mrs. Lora H. Hurson has removed to 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where phe will re
main during the winter exercising her 
medial gifts and teaching music. '

Oscar A. JMgeriy's engagements as 
made for the coming season are as fol
lows: October, with the Temple Society 
of Watertown, N. Y.j Nov. 4th and 
11th with the First Spiritualist Society 
of New Bedford, Mass.; Nov. 18th and 
25th, First Society, Fitchburg, Mass; 
Deo. 2nd and 9th, Worcester, Mass,; Deo.' 
16th, 23rd and 30th Lowell, Mass.; Jan., 
Feb. and March. 1895, with the Temple 
Society, of Anderson, Ind. April still 
open; May with the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Society of Baltimore, Md. Solicits 
correspondence relative to an engage
ment for Anrll.

W. C. Lohr, of Lancaster, Pa., writes: 
I am living in a town of 35,000 inhabi
tants, only 69 miles from Philadelphia, 
and I know of no Spiritualist Here. My
self and a friend have been investigating 
as far as we have been able to, but suc
ceeded in only getting table-tippings 
and automatic writing, but nothing at 
all convincing; no tests of any kind, ex
cept that I can write poetry and lots of 
it, something I never could do before. 1 
think there is a wide field right here- 
for some one to advance the cause. We 
hear nothing but hell-fire and brimstone 
preached every Sunday.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson Will speak 
and give public seances on Sunday, 
Sept. 23? at 3 and 7:45 P. M., at Orpheus 
Hall, Schiller Building, 107'Randolph 
street. All are Invited. ' ''
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DIAL PLAtiCHETTE.
This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested _, 

numerous investigators, and has proved more Batisfao- 
tory than the plancbette, both in regard to tbo cer
tainty and correctness of tbe communtaati^s, and as 
a means 01 developing mediumship. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistie gift have, after a few 
sittings, been able to receive ^BtoolBbing comlnunlca- 
tloni from their departed friends.

Ccpt. D. B, Edwards, Orient, N. Yn writes i “I had 
communications (by the psychograph) from ipany 
other friends. even from the old pettier# whoso grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard, They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me thpt Spirit- 
uiHsm la indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort In the auvere loaf 
I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr; Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hit 
name .familiar tq those interested In psychical matters, 
writes as follows; “1 am much flensed with the Pay
odograph you pent me, and.wiu thoroughly test it the 
Urtt opportunity I may have. It la very simple In 
principle and construction, and I am store must be far 
moje aeupHiVAto spirit power tpay the one now in use. 
I believe it will generally supersede the latter when 
Ata superior-Daerlta become known#’-’

A, r, Miller Journalist and podt, in an editorial no
tice of the instrument in his paper, the Worthington 
(Minn ) Advance, Bays: ♦‘The Psychograph is an im
provement upon the nUuchettc, having a dial and let- 
tors, with a few words, mo that very little •power’ is 
apparently required to give the communications. We 
du not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to teat 
the question whether splriu cab return and communi-

by

cate.”
Just what investigators want. Home circles want. 

Price, by mail, free with full (Jlrpctiow for neo, 11.00. 
For eMo at thia office. .

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY,

ZlffE QUESTION1 OF A ONCR-IN* 
habited but now submerged part of this globe 
known as Atlantis, is ono of much interest. The 

data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea invest! eat I on a ot 
modern scleutlatw end antiquarian researches In tbo 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—aro hero arranged tn compact, 
literary form, in this very Interesting volume. Tho 
book possetses especial Intcrplt to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of Jha statement purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlanllvfis concern
ing the fadtitf an Atlantis alid # .great people of tho 
name, once existing ou this earth. For sale at this 
Office, c frRHQO. . ' I

WAS 

^gK^H/lJI LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR- , ■ .

Curious Bevelatipns from tire Life 
of a Trance Mediupi.

.-BY- ' "
MRS. NETTIE COpBVRN MAYNARD
Together with Portraitg^Lettei^and 

Poems. Illustrated tvith Eiigrav- 
Ings and Frontispiece of ldn« 

coin, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life. :

Tbli book will be tonnd peculiar, eurloua, lUrtllbgl 
—more so tbae any work Issued elnco Uncle Tom'l 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tbe r»st 
of time bad almost covered, amt.wbloh have been 
matched from tbe very laws of oblivion. It-deals 
with high official private life during tbe tn oat moment- 
qua period tn American Hlatory. nnd ,(« a Sacrot pago 
from the life of him whom time serves only to tuake 
greater, more appreciated, and more Understood-- 
r‘ABB*u*.n Lincoln,"

Cloth, 19mo, illwtrated, pp, SMt jl,BVi 
Paper, IB cents.

For Sale at this office-

HELEN IM.0WS VOW;
. Or Self-Justice.
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER.—MANY 

JD hav^ rend this book, many have ri-retd It. 
aud many others ought to read it. It should bo read 
by everyman and woman in the land. AS & Btoryft It 
finely wrRten.acd teanit witty jntereBt(aiid at the Moan 
time It educates, elevates and inspires. Jt shows the 
Injustices to which womcnare subjected in jha pres
ent status of society—the Ineq nail tiffin tbe .hjewurp 
of condemnation voiced by soclbty against acts of tfoa 
lame moral quality performed by men and. women' re* 
sportively. It shows the faliltles rampant In society 
iu matters of moral and sod all inport, and ihe Wrongs 
that flow therefrom to innocent vlpUn)8 of foetal 
ostracism. It contains a fine Ukeupsa ot tha author. 
Fine cloth, 290 pages. Price, oVA .

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
OF LOIS WAISBROOKER* TRIS IS 
D a novel written with a purpose,, and that 
purpose U not merely to enable an unthinking, Idle 
mind to while away the time io a state of Idle blessed* 
uess. devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
self-improvement or the good of humanity. It la a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers apd 
those who are to pe mothers and secondly, through 
tUemotbera, to effect tbo well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to vUw the 
result upon the child of proper aurroundtoel Wd Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity, 
Incidentally the author touches upon varfoUB things 
in modern social and business life, which W0 UUjUiL 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individual! compos
ing society as a whole. The book Is trenchant, instruc
tive and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
aa a novel, and Is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,” to whom It Is dedicated. If |Aio thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of tbe CatUoHo 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are introduced. It contains a fine Hkenesi of 
the author. It contains 845 pages, neatly' tWUW W 
clpth. Price by mail, prepaid. H.M. 

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceurp 

and Societies.
A Manual of Physical, Intellect

ual and Spiritual Culture,
---- — ii..

COMPILED BY EMMA BQOib
TUTTLE. . ;

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Bongo, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Genu* 

Choral Responses, Funeral Services* Programs for 
Beestons, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or- 
gankfng and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture. Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards. tha Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progres alvc.Lyceum, a Spiritual ar 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other7 assistance. It supplies the wants qf 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tune of the old hymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, Halves 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every afeP 
of which is made plain by engravings. It gives In
structions how to make the badges and banners and 
Instructs iu marching. It shows howto establish* 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement. ,

The author and compiler of this Guide is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
Lyceum. The book le the result of practical work 
and tested by the interest awakened In the actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
Is admirably adapted to the needs or ths family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
times tbe cost. Tbe hook has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid. Ad
dress Hudson Tuttlb & Co., Publishers, Berlin 
Heights, Oblo, or office of The Proorbshivk TilINKkD 
where the work may be had wholesale and retail.

YYFTy YEARS HI TIIE CHURCH OF yywM^rFrrrrRF^
V Romo.'By Bev. dhaa. Chlnlquy, ex priest. A 1 TlBERALLEClUKE^ M
remarkable book. Paget 882. Price 82.25. ' x-z French. They are worth tbelr wvgMUfoH'

Price, paper, 50 cents.

AL ered from the Tree of Life. Presented to human-! DOMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC ' 
tty through tbe mediumship of B. E. Lltchdeld. Ex- Zk By Bov. base J. Lansing. M. A. Every paWOl 
cellent throughout. Price #1.2S. । ihould read tc. Price ei.00, "

“Tbe A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a, 
wide circulation of the we will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent: 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions tbit 
surround them. 1 should like to see It given a wide circulation.” ‘

C.‘P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.

Bhutan easifyhaveihebestlf 
you only insist upon it.

They are made for cookirig and 
heating,in every conceivable style 
andsizefor any Mod of fuelland 
with prices from > io to 170. 
ThKeenulneall bear this trarfe- 
markanriaresoHwith a written 
jiiaWitee. Fintedassmerchants 
everywhere handlelhem. 
m^^f TteMkHpn SkxeCompany. 
iwcniu««<*Mw> uwwuicaKneaau 
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Sunday Meetings in Chicago
First Society of Spiritualists of Chi

cago, Hooley’s Theatre, 11a.m. "
Illinois State Association, Bricklayers’ 

Hall, 93 Peoria street. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M,
North Side Society, Sehlotthauer’s 

Hall, Sigel and Sedgwick streets. 2:30 
and 7:45p.M.

The Progressive Society, 3120 Forest 
avenue. Children’s Lyceum, 1:30 P M. 
Services at 3:00 and 7:30 P. M, ’ - 

, First Society of Spiritual Unity, Custer 
Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street. 
Services at 10:30 A. M.> 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 1:30 p. m.

The Spiritual Research Society, 
Lodge Hall, No'. 11N. Ada street. 2:30 
and 7:30 P.M.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, Auditorium Hall, 77 Thirty- 
first street. 2:30 and 7:30 T. M.

Spiritual Union, ■ Nathan. Hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue. 7:30 p.m.

Progressive Society, 517 W. Madison 
street, 7:30 P. M. • : •

National Society of Spiritualists. 681 
W. Lake street. Wednesday evenings, 
7:45 o’clock. ;.

On January 13j 1810, quicksilver froze 
bard at Moscow^'
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th# : progressive thinker. SEPT.' 22, IM*

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
> He Js on the War-Path.

Reviews His Critics in Terms 
, and Scathing. •

: I Quakera were whipped, barilahed and hanged by tbe bony back of Prote’atant creeds ariddog-
, Pip'ite^ mas, I solemnly protest, saying with the

■ , : jAa preliminary, to my historical references poet, ... . •
. -showing’ the burnings and .inhuman butcher- <<Forth rushed the fiends m with the torrent's 

' Wg® o£ C^bolics'-by ^ sweep ’ . 1 .
bWiri mira^h^ Protestants And deeds were done that made 4the angels

/ pot qnjy.jussffiedthese pm’secu^ , . weep.” ■ • : •
i6te titood-red m Protestants „ \V ^ wrote .books W defence of persecution, To Father proofs of protestent persecutions 

; tiim end Dr. Miller,:iii;hte “End of Religious may be thua^ condenced: Who, in England, 
Gontroveray,” says (p. 303): “Persecution persecuted Quakers and Shakers, impnaom

, - ha& riot drily teen more generally practiced by ^“keem Manchester? Protestants.
■HE defends ThE RIGHTS OFROM^ than. Dathofics, but also, that it Who banished Roger Williams, whipped

' PEScbibes the PERSECUTIONS of pbotest- has been more warmly def ended and supported ?nl;hun.§ Quakers, and persecuted Catholics 
ants, denounces the bigotby of bigots.’ tyv the most eminent reformers and divines of in Not England?. Protestants.

; - „ * * ^ Who arrested, tried, hanged or burned
witches so-called, in both the old and the new

. AfllO, ^XllUVUlVVAIO AXUV.XUX vv uxumao, vw uivdv vlujucuu xcivimcio turn M
• and pleads fob toleration, brotherhood, t£eir pa.rty’thau by their opponents. ” * * k

' . - . ligious persecution." s^'Beza-wrote a-folio woriar rrorestants. _
Be it said to the honor of The Progressive -work jn defence of persecution. ’’ “John Cal- Who persecuted Gall, Spurzheim, Combe 

Thinker, that it freely opens its columns to,Ivin not only wrote in favor of persecution but aud other early elucidorsof phrenology? Prot- 
■ those with whom it—and more especially some practiced it by burning the heretic Servitus, “^fe*.
.of its correspondents—conscientiously differs., while Protestant Bucer, a professor in Cam- Who, pp to 1877, in New Hampshire, per- 
This is manly. This shows its confidence in fridge, preached that Servetus’ “bowels ought Beeutted Catholics by preventing by late the 
the power of truth to assert and sustain itself, to have been torn out and his body chopped ejecti°n of Governo^Senator orReprfesenta- 
Only cowards and crippled creed-frorigers fear fr pieces.” Rousseau, educated a Protestant, tjve of any one, unless of the Protestant re- 
the blaze and ,the full moral brightness of. but,' becoming a liberalist, says, thb “Refor- ^g^u? Protestants. ’ ,

’truth, matjonwas;intolerant from its cradle, and its Who, in the fierce persecuting spirit that
. Kip^ly do I propose to notice these broth- authors'universally persecutors." Protestant teithin our memory characterized the political 
eriy crittes in rotation, Friend Nute says: Daron Des,/Adrets considered it . not only ‘u^ownothmgism ’ Qf our country, appealing 
“He (Dr. Peebles), refers to Lafayette as a. ‘‘sport to torture and murder Catholics,” but ^.J^gj8, Piejudiee rather th an reason, 
Catholic * 7* * but it is on record that “literally forced his sori to wash’his hands in robbed and burned St. _Mary sChurch. in 8her 
Lafayette, said: ‘If tMliberties of this coun- their blood." ;, , . iff Mree^ Npw Xbrk?,Protestants. -
■try were ever destroyed, it would be' by the And now, to still bloodier Protestant butch- Who, ^misrepresenting, maligning and s.lan- 
Cathplie priests.’ ” Exactly! and so it is bh erles! Barbly mentioning Sir Thomtis More, denng the inmates of the Ursuline Convent in 
record that Spiritiialism is the work of the once High Chancellor of England murdered; Cbariestown, Massachusette, finally gave it to 
‘devil—but who accepts this-record? Who the learned and humane Bishop Fisher thrust W®.?8*1168^ -rc*!ie8*ailfe: ..: .
but the stupidest bigot believes it? Now, into a felon's cell till dragged to the scaffold, Who, a few years ago in England, impris- 
'then, I , demand of Mr. Nute the history, fru^tered afr} his body left to lie there as oned'the-materializing meufrm, Dr. Mmck, 
chapter,-page, paragraph and author of the though he were odious m a dead dog; the and arraigned, ‘ shsmefully persecuted and 
afrve words ascribed to Lafayette. Qountess of Salisbury, when upwards of Bought w.iiriprison Dr.? Henry blade, the dis-

1 My statement, that Mexico was both a Re- seventy years, “brought to the block and tipguished test meflium? Protestants.
public and Catholic, is pronounced by C. N. commanded to lay her head down upon it, W^°> ^ ^^ of our American States, 
Nute “a bubble," which he very generously answered, no! my head shall never bow to juve। been-scheming-and lobbying for hoped- 
iproposed “to prick.” Now, any man who tyranny nor denial of the Catholic religion; for legwlative enactments to punish our phys- 
cannpt distinguish a well-known fact from a and it never did commit treason! Apd if you lc*l mediums for the exerciseof their spiritual 
“bubble" should be surgically trephined and will have my head you must get it m you 61™' Protestants. . , ..
receive a fresh infusion of gray brain-sub- can.” At these words, “the executioner Who,< at their homes at elections and in 
Stance. I mentioned no cause, and drew no steuck at her neck with his axe, and as she congressional halls, are persistently struggling 
inference; frt stated a fact I’ve traveled ran about the scaffold with her white locks and warring to get the sectarian God put into 
in Mexico, and re affirm that our sister coun- hanging down her shoulders and breMt, he the ,thu.s eat®bll®teng Church
try bn. the southwest is both Catholic and a pursued her, giving her repeated chops, till ^ ^^. Protestants. Cardinal Gibbons 
Republic; and a Republic, too, that at its at last he brought her down dripping in and Catholics, so far as I know, tothe con- 
iMt election was overwhelmingly sustained by blood.” “Shortly after Elizabeth came to trary, universally oppose it. But enough!
Catholic votes. the throne,” says Middleton, “hundreds upon My original statement inn recent Progress

‘ And now another! Mr A. Potts thus hunflfrds of Catholics were hanged to gibbets, ryii Thinker, that drew the fire and the fero- 
‘iwrites- “It id sad to see Dr Peebles after drawn, quartered and tortiited for the con- ^ous ire of several correspondents was this: 

to Be.0 BoientioUB Drofegslbn of the religion of the “Catholics in the pMt persecuted and slew<*avmgwrittensomuchmfavoro^  ̂ region of the Prote8tante, and in turn Pfotestante inthe
^ W* “d support »oman Catholicism, . reoroached old world persecuted and killed Catholics.” I
Mft<lin« M^^ atSme&iKl^ nowre-stato the statement and siibmitthatl
support of Papal infallibility, the immaculate Xl’ X^ have not only sustained it-yea, seven times

'monpeption, or any other dogma, doctrine or «ngie. aay-ior iweniynye cainoncs to oe . . . ,t < t npare_ 8Bventvtimes seven! 
■Wemony connected with Roman Catholicism; hanged and quartered, and One hundred and TWedict’of pope Leo XIII quoted by 
Md-ms .««!, know. it-I We.t know. ^'^^ £i“ £ S *“ X —£ “^ A^W 
A Mito .utenng ta tarty er ...ta* “^te J^Vc “ell "ttew b. *£“ <™ «1«» ‘^ ««™ “>• SpM“»“ ““ 

r k suaded bis soldiers that they had a divine their journals with the maledictions launched
lt’ “Has the good doctor joined the Roman commiBS;on for this nurnose as the Israelites against the devil and his angels," etc., hMCatholic Church?” asks Mr. Potts. How ^™^^™^
indescribably base and insolent such an msin- and 0 furj.her his hellish maliee and make ,,a downright^ malicious forgery.” Upon the 
[^“g equity! N°—no> 1 have not joined endofthe Catholic clergy he put the same genuineness of the above “encyclical,” lam
,#® Ro^pathohc church—but have joined price up()n a prjest,a h0JJthat fr did upon ft agnostic, neither affirming or denying. Shbw,
£ud ^a^ to the great church of humanity, ^^ £ead »p Anderaon as qUOted by CPurr„ ing it to the Rev. Mr. Uback, a learned Catho- 
the worthier members of which do not con- zyoiumen nasell 1 • lie priestj of this city, he declared inost poai-
aider it right to misrepresent, to li?, or to t Sneaking’of these crimson atrocities of ner- tively that “what of the document was iiot 
'’slander even for the glory of Spiritualism. Becutjna pro^g^jg Cobbett in his “Historv forged is grossly garbled. ” In the interest of
,Mr, Potts, with the most tender and pitying U«™, cobDett, in nis HlBtory 6 6 ask-demand—that Mr Griffen

i k . kt. k i J P of the Reformation, pp. 182-193. declares that *rui“> i asK—aemanu—mai mr. trriuen ■kindness, I relegate you to the stool of repent- beB:d • tbe abovB act9 uof monstrous barbari ’g^6 tbe date of this document from Leo
tance, the closet of self-examination and the. besides the above acts of monstrous barbari- B names of the persons ortire-
, k i • k , > ki j i tv, it wm made high treason (by Queen Bess, -a-aia., anu me namee ui pcreoue or piestudy of history, and may tbe g°°d angels tJe Protestant Queen Qf England) “for a priest Utes to whom it was originally addressed, 
.help you to grow in grace ant) into the moral to gajr magg, ^ to jato thg kin_dom Every intelligent Spiritualist knows that
th^nH>°f Tmpn118 ^ ^ ^ and Wlte from abroad; high treason to harbor, or be- some of these purported “bulls” of Leo XHI.

i ■ L T . lieve a priest in distress; and upon these are venomous and black-hearted forgeries.
’. And now’T>pa8?111g.by th® &eble E. C. L. , grOunds and others of a like nature hundreds Take the one said to have been given at “St.
here comes Brother A. M. Griffen with a well- and hundreds were either maliciously perse- Peters,Rome,on December25th,*,1891, the 15th 
written and nearly three-column article under cuted Qr butchered;, in the most inhumane year of qur Pontificate,” wherein Leo is made 
th? stiffening caption, “The Starch Taken manner, being first hung, then cut down alive, to say that this continent discovered by the 

j Out of Dr. Peebles Assertion, etc. keep their bowels then ripped.up and their bodies Catholic Columbus belongs to him, and that 
cool,, most noble, oath-bound brothers—keep chOpped intoquartfrs; and this only because “in the yearof our Lord 1893 it will be the 

. cool and we will see. . these unfortunate persons.. were too virtuous duty of the faithful to exterminate all heretics
' -“What must the historian say,’’asks Mr. and sincere to apostatize’ffrni that Catholic found within the jurisdiction of the United 

. Griffen, “of Dr. Peebles’ statement, that fajth which this Queen herself had, in her cor- States,” &c. Roman Catholic journals fl^ve 
j Catholics in the past persecuted and slew onation oath, solemnly sworn to adhere to pronounced these Leo fulminations too ihta- 
1 Protestants, and in turn, Protestants in the old and defend.” mously and insultingly false to scarcely no
world persecuted and killed Catholics.” The Protestants not only persecuted, robbed, lice. Unitarian, Congregational and Method
historian, sir, must and will say, if decently and mo8t devilishly murdered Catholics in ist periodicals have declared them forgeries 
honest, that the statement is correct, abso- these historic times, but ghoul-like they forced m silly as barefaced. The Methodist New 
lutely correct, and would be so pronounced by their way into tombs, even the tomb of Thom- York Christian Advocate, with no more broth- 
every well-drilled schoolboy in the land up to ^ e.. Becket (who so valiantly sustained the erly love for Catholics than Mr. Griffen, says 
Bancroft himself. Markwell, I said nothing Magna Charter), and plundered it. They of the above document: “We do not know of 
about the numerical proportion o* Catholics robbed, sacked and gutted monMteries, burn- a more transparent fraild. We are Mtonished 
and Protestants; nothing about the ferocity ing their valuable libraries. They broke into that any human being - acquainted with the 
of the zealots on either side; but made a plain Winchester Abbey, where were entombed the methods of - the Roman ‘CathGii© church could 
statement, and it stands like the rock Gib- remains of good King Alfred, the Alfred that have believed either the pope dr his advisers 
raltar. planted the University of Oxford, enacted such dull idiots as this document would prove

The statement calling forth the leering trial Iby jury, and whom Blackstone admits them to be. ” Is it the proper way to promote 
sneer of Mr. Griffen, that the Catholic church wm founder of the common law, and, plunder- liberalism or build up Spiritualism to perse- 
“can show an unbroken record of saintly jrig, ruined both tomb and Abbey. They in- cute, publish frauds, forge names and pall 
piety and charity, "was not mine, but the vented instrumepts most damnable for the either popes or their documents “old devils," 
statement of an erudite Unitarian in the torture of Catholics, such as (see Dr. Lin- after the style of Mr. Griffen? .
Christian Register. Our critic can settle this gard’s history, volume'/., note U), “abroad Quakers, Shakers and Unitarians are the 
matter with the Unitarians—a denomination hoop of iron, consisting of two parts fastened only religious denominations of any note that 
that in the spirit of fraternity and ripe schol- by a hinge. The hereticwas then made to have not persecuted for opinion’s sake, 
arship has few peers. ■ kneel and; contract himself into as small a Far .be it from me to endorse Smithfield,

Following the above, Mr. Griffen goes off compMS as possible. Then, the executioner, st. Bartholomewseve,thedogmMoftheBos- 
“into a sort of meandering Fox-Book-of-Martyr kneeling upon the shoulders and introducing tonian, O. A. Brownson, or any other bigot, 
style of thrashing old, old straw, a sort of the hoop under the legs, compressed the vic- whether Catholic or Protestant What Ido 
digging among tombs, church epitaphs and tim till he was able to fasten the feet and most heartily endorse, however, is the ipnate 
cremation relics of persecutions which he hands together over the small of the back, manhood of mad, the royal possibilities of the 
represents in these words: “The real record The; time allotted to this kind of torture was soul arid the brotherhood—the universal broth- 
of the Catholic church is written upon the one hour and a half, during'which time blood erhood of all tribes and tongues, religions and 
frail of mankind in red letters, fagots and often gushed from the nostrils and sometimes races. Roman JCatholics are American citi- 

• forked flames, glittering swords and cannon- the hands and feet.” Another method in zens. They are our brothers. Millions of 
shot; clanking chains, sliding ban!' of iron, Quhen Elizabeth’s time to torture Catholics them were born in this country. They1 and 
creaking hinges of heavy doors, wheelsand was the rack. “This was a large oak'frame their children love it They—our Phil Sheri- 
racks of torture, the cries and groans of untold upon which the prisoner wm laid, and by dansand Rosecrans when the Union wm im-

I love

nptnbers of inoffensive human beings writh- rollers and»pulleys the sufferer was stretched periled, fought for it and for itsfreeinslitu- 
ing in the keenest agonies of pain and death, till the bones started from their sockets." tions. ; Catholic priests are writing lines like 
puCto the most fiendish and excruciating tor- farmed by the blood-crimsoned banners these: “I am a native of this country. “‘ 
ture which human ingenuity could devise.’’** of Henry VIIL,by the red-stained flag* of the it with all myheart, and I would die in de-

“Show me, in the annals of Protestant his- Elizabeths and the Cromwells that floated, and fense of its liberties.” Whatever Cath61ics
tory, a single parallel, or anything like it” I still-float (somewhat modified apd softened by may have said, done or written in the past, 
accept the challenge. So listen, Brother Grif- our higher civilization), over Protestant Chris- they are to-day,. politically, speaking, Demo
fen, in this San Diego library of some 10,000, tendom, I •protest against further religious crate, Republicans, Populists. They are our 
voluriies rich in histories, while I point you persecution.’ In the name of the imprisoned fellow-citizens and our neighbors. They have 
to; the treacheries, treasons and robberies, to and the beggared, the burned and the perse- the inalienable right to enjoy their religious 
the horrible, brutal, murderous,, bloodthirsty, cuted in? the p^st and..the boycotted:of the, convictions.- And while, the Constitution 

.........................  ' * - - ... . -............ plainly and distinctly declares that “No relig-monastery-burning, body-ripping ,and damns- preset,-, for honest opinion’s sake, I protest. ' 
ble butcheries of Roman Catholics by Protest Itf the name of the skinless skeletons of the 
tants during the times of Henry VIII.,:Queen thousands upon tens of .thousands of the 
Elizabeth^ Cromwell, and air hldqg down to stoned, hiji'shed and slaughtered victims, 
oiir own New England, where; good, honest slaughtered of- persecuted and’piledupon

ious test shall ever be required as a qualifica
tion to any Office or public trust under the 
United States,” there are liberalists'and Spir
itualists who openly assert that they “would

not vptefor a Roman Catholic for any office; 
nor tor any pfr who would." And whnt is 
almost infinitely worse, some of these un

EXCELLENT BOOKS!
American, Qatholic hating liberalists join dark- They Are for Sale at This Office.
lantern secret societies and take oaths that A N AMERICAN MING AND OTHER STO- 
“they will never countenance or aid the nomi- j^jMMtf^^
nation, election or . appointment to public office F*i?eioccnt«. r
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and are. willing to pay fromof any Roman Cgtholic. ” Before high heaven - ANTIQUITY UNVEILED. ANCIENT voices 
and in the face oj the Constitution J of the i&»»^
United .States, I prpnounce such persons guilty StorofiK5^^^^^ rVug^ce^ §10 to ^15, for it, sepd & 2-cent stamp
of social treason and moral perjury!
. I have an abiding faith in man—faith ip
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/I RYAN SUN MYTHS.. S\ SARAH E. TIT- 
jri comb. An explanation of where the religions ot our race 
originated. An interesting and Instructive book. Price 11,25.my brother man whatever his country, race

or religious convictions. Arid I should have C'ffX^N^NN^FCF^’ uY^ astro
no more fear of political injustice or religious Dr. J. II.Mendenball. PriceWceut). •

persecution were Roman Catholics in the TTELEN HARLOWS VOW, OR SELF-JUS- * 
ascendancy in this free press, tree-speech tlce* By Lou waisbrooker. pricen.so. ,

nineteenth century, than I should if Protes- IMMORTALITY. A POEM IN RIVE CANTOS. 
tants, werp thus circumstanced—such Pro tea- ^rSwa»“i?& voices? PriVesoc^ “'we<L By a. 
tants as peteecutb and excommunicate for nAABAL RAYMOND'S RESOLVE. BY LOIS 
heresy Dr. Thomas and Professor Swing, Pro- Itx Walsbrooker. Price •LN). Mrs. W»l»brooker,« book. 

j j ibould be read by every woman lu tbo loud. ■ .fessor Smith aud Dr. Bngga, and many oth- ________ ,. '.
eraTesa diatmgu^hed for scholarship and ao- SSf theK.uS; ,

ciai culture. No. Spiritualiat can be a bigot trc“ted *“■ ™c« *!-^-
)EMS.No true Spiritualist can encourage persecution DO, .. , . ,

. volume of #weet outpourings of s gentle nature, who has no
Ur 08,810 lOUuQ&llOu thought of the bitter cruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, wlnr.
of Spiritualism is spirit. God is spirit, God vom.andresum.■ Price »i.w. .
.......................... And all men are spirit- DELIGI0N. BYE. D. BABBITT, M. D. IE

J * *- ^ ^“^ Wed to believe lu such a religion tbe world would

St, Louiti Mo,^ttr 8<an Francisco, Cal,

BY EDITH WILLIS LINH. 4

is light, Go(l is love.
ual beings and sons of God. All men, too, be far better than now. I ew writers excel V^ BabWtt°in power 

whether Catholic op Protestant, prince pr f^®g§^ «.
peasant, Brahmin or Buddhist, are brothers, 7777^77^^7—7777^7—7:7^7;^^ 
_u j u v /AS ABLAIIAM LINCOLN A SPIkITUAD&nd W6 Should, do by them RS we would have tat? or. Curious Revelations from the Lite of e Triinca 

them Medium. By Mr#. Nettle Colburn Maynard. Thia curloui book
mcmuu uj uD, hoi no precedent in the English language. Ita theme 1b novel, its

SoiEltliallsm rooted in God who is SDirlt truth apparent. It has a peculiarbeirlng'upon the most moment* 
t XU yuu, WWW opiu^ 0UB period In history and regarding Ite most famous^

pure apd eterpaL-W a psychic science, a divine me mon noted American. It li based on truth and fact, and
-i.i i r j j therefore will live from this time forth. The publisher baa notphlJQSOphy, a universal religion. It is all-em- Beared care, research or expense In its verification and produo 
bracing.. Its-vaulted temple is the universe. M^WwW 
On its very threshold is written as with dia- ®i£«
mond point,—tolerance—let no one presume rneeii.60. _____________________
to enter here who does not leave his bigotry -nMaosModuawd %«>* eiqsnuMi Illi HUIlVlIij
behind him.. Over the portal of this temple, JWfZZW «’ Facte, Theories and Related
musical with a perpetual parliament of relig- ’Ai "f 'NORJ A ff 'SZJRtilVSUiv oi Al oil Phenomena, with Explana-

tory Anecdotes, Descrlp-ions, is inscribed in letters of cold—purity, _ . w^ si wa a w’ u u j $ r Ji •umojii *M ’D XR ■eiqnninAni bj u ‘uonBanb Zupans aqy V 7
peace, brotherhood. . • ^q AtSIAHN ivoilino one tvoinolsitI

Spiritualism aflame with investigation and —------- ^==^===3========-^-=^^=
tions and Reminis- 

■ cences.

book, which will be found very Interest Ing to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work 1b a handwme volume of 80Q 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $H.OO, Fur sale at 
the office of Thb Pbogb^sbivu Thinbeb.

auume witu mveBw^uuu uuu -ry^y^^ PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE ID Y CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOR IS 
earnest occult/ tQBCarcn, Driagmg ID© P I Letter# to tho Seybert Commission. By Francis J. Llppltt. largely a record of the facts and demonstration! 
worlds vfaihlA and inviRlhlfi dAmonatratea a An illustrated pamphlet. Worth lu weight in gold. ?rice 25 which the author has seen, heard of or presented lu 
„ v cents. hisowu expeHmenu. The hUiory of the various
future conscious existence, and at the same a ?!?T.?°rV?^®^. a • T a a LJjYC'HOFAIHy, OR SPIRIT. HEALING. A various theories clearly stated. Many of the experttime Strives to m^Ke B nenven OI tne present .L series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to its own organ- ments described occurred in Chicago. Tbe pictorial
AYiAtAnna in *Bm« »nd tbe Inter-relation of human beings with reference tf* illustrations add much to the interest and value of theexistence. ILS never-cnanging Key-note is health, disease and healing. By the spirit of Dr. Benjamain -------
love Professor Drummond nronounces love Rush, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, alUVC. rruxessur l/ruuimuna bwk that every healer( physician and Spiritualist should read.
the greatest thing in the universe. Rightly bho« •i-m-
translating the Greek word rendered charity Philosophy of spiritual inter 
in the 13th chapter of ii Cor.: “Rove suffereth ^^Ve?l^X,^ Ds’*'’ A we worL “ 1>0' 
l0^hdJi±£ JS n±?VS^ ~U7^SIDE JOTTINGS, ESSAYS, SNETCH 
Vaunteth not itself; is not puffed up, doth not u.poemi and tag); lathered from t>’0 highways, by. 
behave itself unseemly; is not easily provoked; K"m!oo. e,ofnf<,‘ B),1!a“leE HalL i‘i»mo«iexoouea» 

ttiihketh no ,evil. Love beareth all things, rTrffJTE.M^GJQ taught in "THREE ।
hqpeth all things, endureth ml : things, vy Sevfa." a book' of 271 pagea. By The Phelona. K t, Biblical and Modern [Spirit* 
Whether tfcese be prophecies they shall fail; »^#TW>^rM^“a,UK^ ualism
whether there be tongues they shall cease; but IH^y s&h £&came a spiritualist. ------ *
love never faileth. May the recording angel u read bi every spiritueiut. Frico,i.oo;po>uge>o eta By MOSES HULL,

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

love never faileth. ” May the recording angel 
ever write my name:

“As ope that loves his fellow-men."
San Diego Cal., J. M. Peebles, M. D.
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They are worth their weight tn gold. Price, paper, 50 centa
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ZIFEIN THE STONE AGE; THE HISTORY
ot Atharael, chief priest of a band of Al Aryan#. An *Qtllof Thl# book I# what JUdtle Indicates—“Tne Qubstioit
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She was followed by M. A. Root, whbp.1 
though not a . pioneer, feels .he has touched 
hands with. the Spiritualists of. our camp;,: 
which.has made him thrill, with jay at -the । 
work which has been done, ।
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IMPOM QUESM
Shall We KhoW Each Other
.... There?1

FOR THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
This seems to be the important question 

asked by all peoples and in all ages. What 
satisfaction wouldit be to us to know that we 
live after the change called death, if we could 
not also feel that we shall know each other, 
and loved ones be reunited. Would not the 
contemplation of a future life which is to last 
on and on forever seem to us an unending 
season of banishment, and we exiles, as it 
were, on some far-off desert, and would not 
our present existence seem the only heaven 
indeed, in spite of its multiplicity of cares and 
sorrows, if we did not feel that we should 
meet and know our loved ones from whom we 
parted with such indescribable heart-pangs?

If Spiritualism proves a continuity of life 
(and if it does not, then we have no proof), it 
also proves that we shall know each other, and 
shall be known as we are known. I may shock 
the incredulous, perhaps, who have no knowl
edge of the higher thought of mental science, 
when I assert that we may not wait for final 
dissolution to take place before we learn this. 
We can know each other here as well and be. 
cognizant of the motives and intentions Of 
each toward the other here, if we make a caire- 
ful study of mentality, for mental science 

, teaches not only the way to health but the 
way to all truths, and we can know each other’s 
thoughts and'motived and see not through a 
glass darkly but face to face in this life as 
well as in the next. Get aright understand
ing of .self and all these things will be revealed 
to you plainly and unmistakably.

, Mental science teaches this to all who will 
make of it a study. This will not only apply 
in a spiritual sense, but in a material sense 
also; in the everyday walks of lifej in busi
neBB, friendship and love affairs. You will 
not say when you enter into a business con
tract, “I don’t know but I am wrong, but I 
think I have a right estimation of this person; 
however, time will tell." There will be no 
^doubting or halting in the matter;. you will 
knotr Jour man When you stand^face to face 
-With Mm,'for you will %6'able're read his 
thoughts and, .intentions, for thoughts >re 
things and mental science is the talisman that 
opens up to you the meaning of .them. The 
lover will then have no dhubts concerning the 
sincerity of the one beloved, but will be able 
to read the inmpst heart.
, „ I would like to impress upon every poor soul 
who is struggling With the errors of life, the 
importance and help to be derived from the 
study of this holy science; I say holy, for it 
is holy; it makes a person whole, complete in 
all things; even a slight knowledge of its 
teachings will be p, certain , help to everyone 
who looks into it prayerfully and trustingly. 
It us- a help to the poor man struggling for 
the daily bread with which to feed the mouths 
of his little ones. It is a help to the over
worked add .tired mother trying^ patiently 
to bring up her little ones as best she can. It 
is a help to the tired man of business, whose 
brow is furrowed with the cares and perplexi
ties that always attend such. It is a help to 
the brother and sister and every member of 
the home circle; even the little child feels it, 
for it carries healing wherever it goes. It is 
a help to the prisoner and to the unfortunate 
woman, for it teaches them both the way to a 
better life and that the only happiness is in 
right living. In fact, it teaches all the way to 
happiness, and happiness js what every soul is 
seeking. ’Tis true these conditions cannot 
be reached in: a day; it is an upward growth 
to which there is no ending, and the longer 
we study the clearef our understanding, of all 
things in life. It is an upward climb and 
happy indeed is he who has the bettor knowl
edge of this science, for his power over all 
things is greater.

Augusta Frances Tripp.

Oscar A. Edgerly Explains.
To the Editor:—In looking over recent is

sues of your paper I see a communication 
from Haslett Camp, in which the circumstance 
of my falling to keep my appointment at that 
place is mentioned. Now, in reference to that 
matter I have this to say. I was engaged at 
Haslett Camp to give the last lecture of the 
meeting on Sunday afternoon, August 26th, 
my engagement calling for but one lecture. 
At the time of making the engagement I ex
pected to be in Muskegon, Michigan, during 
the month of September, but owing to finan
cial difficulties of the society at that place, I 
was compelled to cancel my September en
gagement. I then found it possible to ar
range to remain in Minneapolis for the month 
of September, and consequently did not feel 
that I would be justified in making the jour 
ney from Minneapojis to Haslett Park and 
back simply- to give .one lecture. Accordingly 
I at once wrote to Mr. James White,-Presi- 
dent of Haslett Park Association, and ex
plained the matter to him, but for some reason 
it seems that my letter did not reach him un
til he returned io his home from the camp, 
thus leaving the Association ignorant of my 
reason for not coming. I regret the circum
stance very much, as I always try to be 
prbinpt in meeting all ' my engagements. This 
must be my explanation of a seeming neglect
Of duty.

It Puzzles Huxley.
Says Prof. Huxley: “It seems to me pretty 

plain that there is a third thiiig in the universe, 
to wit, consciousness, which in the hardness 
of my heart dr head I cannot see to be matter 
or force, or any conceivable modification of 
either, however intimately, the manifestations 
of . the phenomena of consciousness may be 
connected with the phenomena known as 
matter and force. If this is true, our one 
certainty is the existence of the mental world, 

’ and that of kraft and stoff (force and matter) 
falls into tiie rank of/at best, ;a highly p 

. hie hypothesis.”—Globe. Democrat.

A Hundred Years to Come;
What eager, willing, tired feet
Will weary press the well-worn street 

A hundred years to* come?
Whose blithesome, joyous, wiling song 
Refrain will song-birds e’er prolong

A hundred years to come?
Will every hand dp willing work, • 
And laggards none to idly shirk, 

A hundred years to come.
Will peace and plenty on every hand 
Be found tor all throughout the land 

■ A hundred yeare to come?
Will “justice" banners be unfurled,....

' And right and love rule all the world 
A hundred years to come?

Will spiritual truths be known to all, 
And hopeless tear-drops cease to fall 

A hundred years to come?
Will angel friends be welcomed then, ' 
When they return to earth again, 

A hundred years to come? .
What weary forms shall seek their rest 
On broad earth's ever ready breast , ' 

. A hundred yeaft to come?/ >.■ '; .
What searching eyhslWUI eagef.look, : 
To scan the leaves of nature's book, f!--

A hundred years to come?! . . •*
. M>y theirs be wisdoin,. btaad ipffij vapt, 

JBeyqnd. ajl hopes veiled in ths/past, ? .
A hundred years to come? ,

Nogreedof gain; no hparded pelf, 
Nor sordid living all for Self, ‘

A hundred years to come.
No rich, no poor, no great, no small, ' 
But equal chances, free to all, 

A hundred years to come.
Justice, not charity prevail,

* And with these hopes we gladly hail 
A hundred years to come.

Williamston, Mich. Hattie E. Rik. .

To Mrs. Jeanette Hildreth.

Father, and Maud,,WidNellle—- < ■
■: Three more totoe-Augel hand,

, • . .'-)' ' ^.;JJ. Y-l rib ’?p>3Vrt J > u 'vi ? . -f

Who are waiting to welcome you, ’toother, 
- When yob phall hive crossed the ehore (

Tltoi leads-to i^&nd^ . . .

How sorely your heart mustibe stricken, 
. But surely God knoweth’ best. 1
We were with you but for a season—

We are now in a haven of rest; .
Rest from life’s trials and crosses,

Rest from earth's turmoil and strife;
Surely, dear mother, 'tis better 

To come to this beautiful life.
So be patient, and brave, and tender; . , ■ 

You still have two dear ones left
Of Father, and Maud, and.Ndlie, , 

And Bertyou aft not bereft, .
We will ever be neai to guard you;

Will bring you sweet floWers each d^y, , 
And we’ll come for you sodn, deaf mother,

We are waiting just over the way.
Mary E. Van Horn. 

&B5 Fifth avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

An Incident Illustrating the Con
dition of Many Spirits,

While holding a. pleasant and instructive 
sitting one afternoon-With a lady friend (she 
being the instrument),<\the Controlling spirit 
told us of a femato spirit' Vfho came in to 
look on, having been attracted in tome way. 
She had been in spirlt-llfe a long ■■ time,- but 
understood nothing of tbe conditions here. 
She had been a woman of good moral charac
ter, and whose life had been spent principally 
in intellectual pursuits, with a strong love for 
dress and personal appearances. We were 
also told that she had been fo? a long time in 
what we will call the first condition, realm or 
sphere of spirit-life, and, as she was soon to 
pass on to the second, she was allowed the 
freedom of space, as it were, to go where her 
desires led. By accident or otherwise she 
stepped in upon us. The controlling spirit 
told us of what was passing in her mind while 
she stood looking at us. It was something 
like this: “I wonder what those ladies are 
doing, sitting there with that light over them. 
Two of them look alike. I should think they 
were twins. They are dressed alike; the one 
sitting down looks as though she was asleep, 
and the one standing by her side is awake. 
The one who is asleep is talking, and the one 
who is awake is listening. Oh, myi' istyt that. 
strange? I want to know what tiu& means."

This person, whom she described'ito stand
ing up, and awake, was'the spirit of the 
medium, while the medium wai' entrMiced. ->

The controlling spirit, wept On to say that 
there were other spirits in the' room, atid .one 
of them stepped forward to this woman and 
told her that “those ladies were helping some 
poor spirit, who had been in bondage."

“What do you mean by that? I never 
heard anything like that before. I would like 
to sit down and hear what they say."

She was invited to stay and listen.' I asked 
the controlling spirit to tell us what her name 
was. * '

The reply was that she was so intent upon 
this subject, which was so new to her, that she 
did not want to talk. She was told to come 
again and we would teach her many things;'

Of course, I cannot give all the details of 
the Bitting, as there were many personal things 
given, but this is enough to show that there 
are myriads of creatures on the spirit side of 
life, as well as on the physical, who know 
nothing whatever of the philosophy of life,' 
Some of the poor things are not even con
scions of haying made that ■ change called 
death. • They know they hate a body, ;but in 
their ignorance of theTaws; they tbity^ it the 
same body they had when on earth?" - .

L. N. E.

Hudson Tuttla and Vaccination.
In “Questions and^hswerS," Mr. Tuttle 

replies to an inquirer about vaccination in such 
a manner as to warrant'the belief that he 
wopld neither be vacMfcted Hlihself nor advise 
others to be; yet i he appears to hesitate in 
positive opposition; ft 'is presumed, there
fore, he will not object to the criticism pf cer
tain of his expression#'which may be mis
leading, as the troth bnly is to be desired. .

He says that the safety1 gained by vaccina
tion “can only be determieed by the test of 
exposure,” and aftyrward states that (in 
smallpox, as in all other Contagious diseases) 
there are some who are naturally safe even 
when exposed. How, then, can it be known 
that a Vaccinated person’ who escapes conta
gion when exposed would have been less 
secure if unvaccinated? Theft is the same 
urgent need Of propf for the statement that 
“in some individuals it is, a permanent pre
ventive. " Why. should we blindly accept 
dangerous practices! in medicine, any more 
than we accept doubtful'theories in religion?

Mt Tuttle seems to fully appreciate tbe 
power for evil contained- in vaccination. If 
this danger was only generally understood 
theft would be hope fot its speedy abolition; 
but of all the follies which people swallow un- 
thinkingiy, tiiis hpp be the greatest, 
and to have! the strongest hold; .;.

Mr. Tuttle pointe Out that good health is 
superior to vaccination;' a^d then advises that 
they should ‘‘in no case submit to the opera
tion if Suffering from any form of illness." 
Is it not to be regretted that he did not draw 
the natural conclusion and boldly declare 
vaccination to ben criminalfolly that cannot 
be tod strongly condemned? . If health is 
superior, and if it is forbidden' those who are 
ill, why should anyone be; vaccinated? Th® 
symptoms of successful vaccination with the 
so-called “purest" virus are those of disease, 
Is it a sensible method to' introduce disease 
into your bodies with the hope that you have 
health and strength enough to Overcome it? 
Would a man be thought Wise who tried to 
harden his head by butting it against a stone
wall, because it might sometime be hit with a 
brick? ’ ■

An instance of peculiar reasoning indulged 
In:by some is styiwn in the assumption that 
si^^lpox ‘In an' unva&ln'ated person proves 
vaScinafion to' be a' preventative. Smallpox 
is^Naiur^s1^protest against impurity in,.the 
pfiysi^ty O possibly caused by bad sanitary 
St&Tifjttndihgs:' The correct'way to escape the 
.debase is ^ ’obby Nto laws;* to keep, 
'joitri&lM^ surrdufidings clean, qnd tq. 
“kydlS Vi<^ blit,'if you simply fallow, 
ta^iJkkt fka

authorities expect smallpox to be greatly prev
alent next winter. If' ttys should be so, it 
will be claimed that’there was not enough 
vaccination, while if the reverse should bp the 
case it will be attributed solely to the general 
vaccination. Whichever’way it goes valua
tion is infallible! . . v ’ jar

For the benefit of those who feel in dagger 
of contagion, it may be well to republish,, 
from the Banner of Ligh^ Spirit Dr. Glendon- 
ning’a recommendations: ‘‘The juice of lemons 
squeezed into a glass 6f water, and drank 
every morning before going jute the outer at
mosphere, where, it has been* said, these ; dis
eases are floating abOut^ is'a sure preventive. 
Onions will take the disease. If you peel.one 
and put it into a room with the smallpox 
patent, it will be covered with those pustules 
as much as a person^ Then, we say,, use. 
them in your food to a gr&t extent. ” ' ; 
’ . ',7 ' Aulander Spencer. .,

Pioneer Day at Haslett Park.
Aug. 22d was a lovely morning. Our hall 

was decorated with the finest of flowers, Wile 
the Stars and Strides were in full blast in 
honor of oiir country.' Oiir meeting opened 
with a song by the choir entitled “Pioneer 
Rally," after which' came the reading of the 
minutes by the secretary, Mrs. O'. H. Soule, 
followed by Mrs. Papa with ah inspirational 
poem. .

Joseph Smith then gave some of his experi
ences as a pioneer for the-past thirty years in 
this work, giving the deindnstrations that had 
occurred in his own home; He was followed 
by Mrs. Bliss as to her thoughts on Nemoka 
and its works gone by.
' Brother Olds related his experience with the 
medium, Hugh More, if Ohio, reading the 
communications he received from his father,, 
mother and brother; also one from President 
Abraham Lincoln, speaking bf the state of 
our Government, which was truthful and to 
the point, .

Mre. Crandell, aged seventy-three, with 
tears in her eyes and trembling voice, related 
her conversion to^SpintualiBm. through the loss 
of her only daughter, who returned to her 
home and materialized‘ in the light of day, 
fulfilling the promise she had made at her 
departure from ’ tips life, thereby converting 
her home and many ptheft to this true light

AFTERNOON SESSION. .
Mr. G. P. Ottmar gave an address, stating 

that Spiritualism had ever been, the guiding 
star of America. / ' • ' .

Dr. Higbee, pioneer, struck , out with Lis 
travels and the inconveniences of this world 
in working out one’s -own salvation, with 
pleadings for the young .to put their shoulders 
to the wheel and carry op .the good Work after 
the demise of the pld Obes..- .

Mrs. Haslett then' rendered the beautiful 
song “Golden Years Are Passing By;” also 
related some of the remarks made by her de
parted husband when he was last on their 
grounds in regard to wbat; he wished her to 
do in case he departed froth this earth-life 
first ' '' ■' ■' ' '" -

some of the trials of becoming a Spiritualist 
in the beginning of her days. Airs, Higbee 
and Mrs, Huson sang the song, “Don’t Forget 
the Old Folks," given by, an old gentleman, 
who died in the poorhouse atter being robbed 
by his children and sent there to go out alone. 
It brought tears to all eyes. . Mrs, Amerdon, 
the oldest medium of this camp, stated facts 
as to the development of mediums in the years 
gone by, hoping that the younger ones, as they 
enter the field, would be protected so as not 
to fight their battles alone as she had done.

Our meeting was then closed by a poem by 
Mrs. Walton, subject, “Nemoka, the Future 
of Haslett Park, Pioneer Day," given under 
inspiration. Our meeting then closed with 
an election of officers for the coming year. 
One and all felt that the Pioneer Day was the 
best day of camp. We parted with the full 
determination of doing better in- the years to 
come. Mrs. 0. H. Souee,-Secfetary,

Ionia, Mich.

A Romish plot.
Evidence accumulates to show that the re

cent gigantic strike, bordering upon revolu
tion, was in reality a popish plot. The leader 
of it has been proven to be connected closely 
with the church of Rome, his sister being at 
present to a convent, and Debs himself ’is be
lieved tobe a Jesuit.: .;: l /cA.i!-', ■, ’ 
dr. In-the columns.-of a patriotic-journal, Liber- 
dji where the editor has', given: thb mattery 
(Close investigation, we.flndjsmueh: that is im 
foresting regarding the plot to .control; Ameri
can industries tothe interests olkthei church 
of Rome, and proof is given, that the plan 
was to absorb all the railway employes Jnto 
the A. R. U., an organization thoroughly 
under Romish control. We quote a brief ex
tract from the comments of our contemporary: 

, “What did the church of Rome hope to 
gain by this strike? There are a number .of 
advantages she looked and longed for. If the 
Strike won, her faithful sons would bei at the 
head of all the laboring men in America! 
What then? AU Protestants, would 1ft gradu- 
ally.supplanted by faithful adherents df Rome 
as laborers on the railways: of1 this country. 
This would furnish labor for her Children, and 
give the priests a large portion of >their in
come, to enrich Rome and establish more 
firmly an ecclesiastical imperialism on this 
continent. In case of future trouble in the 
United States, such as revolution, Borne 
would be in control of transportation, and the 
Protestant majority would be at the mercy tof 
Borne and her arimed and drilled legions! 
Every avenue of transit would be absolutely 
Within her grasp. Again, if this strike, under 
flponoiol conditions which are causing a feel
ing of Unrest among all classes of toilers, 
should result in revolution throughout this 
country) Rome was ready with her 800,000 
soldiers to enter the breach where she could 
gain the most for Rome, If the strike was a 
failure, her Archbishops Feehan and Ireland 
could come out on the side of capital and de
nounce the strikers and affirm the filial duties 
of Mother Church to society and our govern
ment, and turn Debs and his co-workers over 
to the law, to be dealt with as the courts 
deemed best. Such action they conjectured 
would make them solid with the railway mah- 
agers^iEtod. thip would enable them to return 
all Roman Catholics to work at their old jobs, 
and to.supplant all Protestants with the 
pqpe’0jminion8. It was a scheme by which 
laborers who were Protestants were to lose, 
no difference how the. strike might terminate. 
It waa-a move, on the part of Rome, in her 
onward march, to secure control of the Union 
and destroy free government. It was well 
planned, and organized thoroughly, but 
stopped short of revolution because the other 
labor organizations refused to follow the Ipad 
of Debs and Rome! As soon as the .strike 
had failed—the backbone of it broken—Arch
bishop. Feehan of Chicago ordered his Chris
tian hoodlums, anarchists and thugs to stop 
their work, of destruction of property, pud 
they obeyed him. No other churches had 
members belonging to these gangs of human 
vampires, hence it was unnecessary for Prot
estant ministers to call on their lay members 
to become law abiding citizens! Next came 
John Ireland, Archbishop of St Paul, hurling 
his anathemas at the strikers, after the strike 
was lost, and after thousands of oarshad been 
burned and several lives had been lost! He 
was then of the opinion that laboring men had 
no rights that capital was bound, to respect.

The. Contrast: Evangelicalism and Spirit
ualism Compared. By Moses Hull. A 
trenchant presentation of the subject. Paper, 
50. cents; cloth, $1.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s 
Resolve.' By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated
,to Woman, everywhere, that children may 
cease, to be accursed. Price reduced to ill

“God in the Constitution.” By-Robert Ch 
Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colonel In- 
gersbll ever wrote. In paper cover, with 
likeness of author.. Price, 10 cents; twelve!
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FIFTYYBARS
CHURCir-ROME.

A Remarkable Book.

• CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest ot Roma and tho Holy Fathers; or, bowl 

swofe to give up tbe Word ot God to folio* the 
word pi,Mau.

' .............. CHAPTER XVII.
. Tham>m^Cathollo Jrlqiihood, or Ancient and Mod- 

CHAPTER XVIU.
Hine Conaequence, of ,the Dogma,of Tmntnbitantla- 

I ' ' tion—Tho old Paganlin; under a Chrlatlan name.

• ■ CHAPTEB XXI.
Grand Dlnnet ot tbe Prloau—The Maniac Slater Of

: Bov. Mr. repM. _
CHAPTEB XXII.

Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Charleabourgh 
—Tbe Piety, Lives and Death! ot Fithexe Bedard 
and Perrae.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Tbe Cholera Morbua uf 1881—Admirable courage and 

aelf denla! of tbd Prioata ot Romo during the Epi
demic.

. CHAPTEB XXIV.
I am named a Vicar of St. Rocb, Quebec City—The 

Bov. Mr. Tetu—Tortulllan—General Cargo—The 
Beal Skins.

CHAPTEB XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious truffle In the so* 

called Body and Blood ot Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale ot Maaaes -Tho Society 
of Three Maaaea abolished and the Society ot on!

. .^waeatabUihed.^^

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The firet time I carried the 

“Boa Dleu” (the wafer god) In my rest pocket 
. —The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau’e^Tha 

Bev. L. Parent and the “Bon Bleu" at theOyater 
Soiree.

. .1; • CHATTER LYL . ,
Public Act# of’ Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 

Bishop:O'Rcg*n*41eneral Cry of indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employe 
Mr. Spink agalh tb send tne to Gaol, and ha falls 
—Drags me as a prisoner to Urbana In the Spring 
of IfiM and falii again—Abraham Lincoln defend# 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Llght'and m; Counselor.

. . . CHAPTER LV1I. „
Blahop O'Regan sells tbe Parsonage of tbe French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets tho money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn mo out of my Colony and lend 
me to Kahokia—Ho forgets It next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—Mr People send 
a Deputation to tho Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests, 

CHAPTER LVHL
djUfresB from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by tbe Sheriff to Ur
bana-Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about tho Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—Tbe Rescue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Lc- 
Belle’s Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conductor Abra- 
bam.Lincoln—The Oath ot Miss Philomena Moffat.

• CHAPTER XIX.
A mopient of Interruption In the Thread of my “Fifty 

Yean in the Church of Rome,’’ to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Butei.

CHAPTER Lt. , ,
The Fundamental Principles of tho Constitution of the 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christr-My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to watn him of the 
plou I knew against his Life—The Priests circu
late tbo news that LlncdlawM born in the Churoh 
of Rome—Letter of tbe Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to tbe President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for hi* 
Ballon's Bake. _ «

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true men of God, and & true Dta 

dole of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of tho Priests—John Surratt's houst^ 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priests 
—John Sarratt Secreted by the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination of Lincoln

: known and published In the town three hours be
fore Its occurrence. • • ’

’ - CHAPTER LXII. ' ' '
, ,t)eput|tlon of two Priests sent by tbe People and the

Bishops of Canada to persuade ui to submit to the
>’ will of the Bishop—Tbe Deputies acknowledge 

publicly that the Bishbp II* wrqifc and that we art
- right-Tor peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 

the contest on certain conditions accepted by tho 
Deputies—One of the Deputies turns false to hU 
promise, and betrays us, to be. pul at tbe head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard. ‘ *

• CHAPTER LXIIL
Mr. Ddsaulnlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of thoBishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against hli conscience, to condemn ns—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon. ’

CHAPTER LXIV.
Xwrite to tho Pope Plus ULsuid to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and public 
Documents proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me ofjny 
victory at Rome, and tbe end of our trouble— I go 
io Dubugue to offer my submission .to the Bishop 

•‘—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b' 
Grand. Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, 185B.

CHAPTER LXV. , ' '
Excellent testimonial from my Blshop^My. Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Bev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes md about the 
new storm prepared by tbe Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a Gift—I am forgiven, rich,happy 
and saved—BacKto my people. , .

- CHAPTER LXVI. f
' the Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—we- 

give up the name of Roman -Catholic to .call OUT’ .
’ selves Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Blahops-Aly Lord Duggan, Coadjutor 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to fat. 
Anne td persuade the- People, to submit to bls . 
.Authority—Ho Is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runa away in the midst <tf the Cries of the People.
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Future Life According to Science* 
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French.
Sy s. b- cbockex.

A Very Fascinating Work*

Thli Ado Wume JStabt well have been entlUoft 
Spiritual 18m IWllonBtrJhSd by Science. It ii wrlttea 

that peculiarly intercOnK stylo In which Franco 
Writers excel wo* they x'ould popularize aclentlfio 
onbjccts In adaptation to thJ needi of the general 
rwoder, The author it not U Spiritual^—ho evea 
mentions Bplrltuallita Ot “donateei of a pew super* 
•tltlou,” etc., fete., in which U>manlfcstt the usual 
animus of tbe “scientific olaes, yet he says again: 
“There Is a true and respectable Idea In Spirituallim, 
and regards u proved “th® fact of communfcatfop 
between luparbumans and the inhabitants of Earth;’’ 
and be goes onto relate Instance! of fact In evidence. 
There ft, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
the author'! Ideaa, but th® well-read mind will readily 
■elect and arrange the pro! end coni, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental cniture, but 
much valuable information. The author holos the 
theory of reincarnation. Price #1,50.

For sale at this office.
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Beyond Ilin Threshold 
A Sequel to * 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH,
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from the French,
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten W 

develop the Wee of the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and tu reincarnation 
jflb chain of new beings, whoso successive links ar* 
unrolled in the bosom of c the rial epaoa “Bbtoh» 
thb Tubiihold” continues on the same Ilnei en
larging ana expanding tbe idea by reasons and con* 
Blderatloni drawn from ictenno and philosophy (claim* 
tax that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end la the best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of any of tbe exlaltagre* 
llglons, From beginning to end It Is Interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
cue accepts It all or not, much will hare been learned 
d much pleasure enjoyed Ln lu perusal. Price #1,25.

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. B> RICHMOND,

G. M» of the Order of the Magi, Chicago*
TyoWD IN CLO1II WITH GOLD 

side, and containing 320 pages. This eplcndld 
book, last iwued, contains nineteen fall Temple Jeo 
tares apon occult sobjecta, together wltb other arti
cle a from various newspapers, relating to the-great 
work. It conuine nil the old Temple lectures tailed 
In 1892, und three others on the Hr man Soul, which 
are alone worth the price of the i»wk Thia Wonaer- 
falbbukls unique as an EyangHItt of Sciggcn and 
Truth. Price 11.23, postpaid, to ouy othlms. For ante 
atthlBO^n* - .

"'APOIJjONiUlTdF^^
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, cxplalnteB ho* ill* 
liti and teublMt were uttlUed to tormuitt* Ctul(9- 
«aitT. Print li CUM. Foxaala at tbU *#**.
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MESSAGES WRITTEN IN CLOSED ENVELOPES OR HEARD CLAIRAUDIENTLY. 
r========^=^^

PHENOMENAL
Through the Mediumship of; 

. George Cole.

PLANETARY SPIRITS.
Wonderful Revealments Ex> 

- pected.

To the Editor:—The communication 
from the planetary spirit; “Althe 
Bahnue, priest of the sun, planet' Mars,” 
vyas spoken on June 19th last. The Lud
wig yomBeethoven communication was 
written July 3d, through the process of 
independent spirit-writing. Both of 
these grand manifestations of spirit 
presence and power were given at the 
Carrie Miller' circle, and through Mr. 
Cole’s medial instrumentality.
’’ It Is not uncommon for the visiting 
Spirit and the controlling spirit to re- 
niaiu and hear the communications 
read. Having finished reading my 
manuscript copy of the planetary spirit’s 
address, I again read the following para
graph:.

“On my planet, by utilizing our meth
ods of electrical appliances, we can di
vide and subdivide the sounds from your 
earth to such an extent that by means of 
sensitive sound reflectors we can even 
hear the language of your orators when 
addressing people in the open air.”

"Now,” I said, “my dear angel child, 
you must give some explanation, some
thing that will make this statement com- 
prqhensible to the public, that you and 
your spirit band are constantly ad- 
arfessing.”
i31be reply came prompt and incisive: 
'faill do just as you request; but not 
tnis afternoon.”
9Wn the second week following (we 

bifid weekly seances). Carrie said: “I 
have invited a spirit to manifest at this 
seance who will write on the subject of 
‘The Philosophy of Sound,’ and all your 
questions will be answered.”
'-’Not only do I call attention to the 
masterly presentation of the subject on 
iphich Spirit Beethoven has written, 
But I make a most earnest call upon 
efoery intelligent man and woman who 
reads,what he has written, and who re
alizes the mighty import of the dis
closures made in both communications, 
to take notice of the intimate relations, 
constantly growing more and more inti
mate, that may exist between the mortal 
^nd Spiritual worlds. -

jSpch is the desire of our spirit friends 
tfj’irtipart to us the light of tho supernal 
world, that they answer our every ques
tion in .language so beautiful and per
suasive that we hesitate which most to 
admire—the strength and logical power 
of the argument, or the brilliancy of 
speech with which their thoughts are 
clothed. All hail to the New Dispensa- 
ttionpf Light and Love. •
' ■ “God, the father of all, who is above 
all and in you all.” This is not, as many 
suppose, a rhetorical flourish. This is 
fact It is a fact that there is not a mor
tal, man so humble or lowly that he 
does, not partake of the divine nature, 
and who cannot say: “God over all,

eras-r-historie and,prehistoric, planetary 
and modern, contemporary or those of 
recent departure, can' come into our 
seance-'rooms, and under tho (law of 
spirit control; the mastery of spirit over 
matter—the complete subjection of the 
latter to the. former—what is the in
terpretation'? What is the prophecy?

My interpretation of all these events 
and incidents is 'that ’ Spiritualism has 
entered aAew career of triumph and 
conquest, overall opposing and obstruc
tive influence?, . '

It was in 1893 that "Judge Lawrence, 
of Ann Arbor,.Micfl,. having then just 
returned home.frouj Terre Haute, Ind., 
where he had attended the Pence Hall 
seances, sent me a photograph of si group 
of materialized,spirits,-eight in numboi*. 
They were all planetary spirits, and 
Judge Lawrence gjive me an account of 
this transcendent manifestation. I 
caused this precious photograph (they 
are only of little value,-.:but priceless as 
a prophecy of what was to come) to be 
engraved, and gaye *it permanency and 
a wide publicity by, printing the same in 
my 1‘Gallery of Spirit Art."

In'the short period of less than a dozen 
years what has transpired? What is 
transpiring? : .

I will allow a planetary spirit who has 
this moment finished the delivery of a 
splendid.address to answer the questions 
I have asked. ' I quote: “What is the 
significance ,of, the. manifestations 0/ 
spirits from other, planets? I answer 
that it is deeply significant. It signifies 
the opening of communication between 
the people of. the .different spheres, the 
establishment of relations and knowledge 
and also it signifies the commencement 
of an ora in which- the mortal people of 
all relative planets shall become ac
quainted. And when science has 
reached out its Wide encircling arms, 
then shall means of transit be provided, 
that visitation'between the planets shall 
be as assured- to mortals as it is now to 
spirits/’- ■ ■

I will only add that scientists are now 
making discoveries wholly on the mortal 
plane of observation, which' they are 
publishing to the'world: the discoveries 
which they have made and the con
clusions which they have reached fun 
in parallel lines, both in substance and 
detail, with ' disclosures made '“ by 
planetary spirits speaking at our seances 
as early as 1891, •

So mighty is the theme on which I am 
writing, so important is it in its educa
tional and humanitarian aspects, that I 
have only been able to touch the 
subject with the tip ends of my 
fingers. But I will resume its considera
tion in my next communication to The 
Progressive Thinker, just where I 
now leave off. . .

. , Chas. R. Miller, 
Brooklyn, New York.

The communications referred to by 
Mr. Miller in the. above, will appear in 
following issues of' The Progress
ive Thinker. They will prove of great 
interest.

GOOD WORDS
For the Woolley Park Camp

blessed for evermore.” And the gi 
est of the Hebrew prophets did

reat- 
. not

speak of himself alone, but of all human
ity, when he said: “I and my Father 
are one."

Now, that the spirits of all ages and

Woolley Park is named for a’Hah who 
has done and is still doing much for it. 
It is located at Ashley, in Delaware1 Co., 
Ohio. There are many larger camps 
than this one; there aro grounds which, 
in some respects, are more beautifully 
located, either on’rivers Or lakes; but 
there is no camp doing a better work 
than this one. I said there were 
grounds more beautifully located than 
these—that does not say that this is not

T=rcraKT

From

High Government Authority
k No authority of greater experience on food products ex- ' 

Ists than Dr, Henry A, Mott, of New York. Dr. Mott’s wide 
experience as Government Chemist for the Indian Depart
ment, gave him exceptional opportunities to acquaint himself 
with the qualities abd constituent parts of baking powders. 
He understands thoroughly the comparative value of every 
.brand in the market, and has from time to time expressed 
his opinion thereof, On a recent careful re-examination and 
analysis he finds .

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
superior to all others in strength, purity, and efficiency. Dr. 
Mott writes:— .

a pleasant and beautifully located grove.' 1 
There are now seven wells on the 1 
’round, al least one of which is artesian. ■ 
The supply of water ie absolutely ex- : 
hfiustless: .they are prepaqipg #n ArtA. 
filial lake , qn.the grounds, which, , when 
they, get it finished, will make the park 
a-niost desirable'camping place, ; . .■' ।
70'rie^ pf the n'umerolis .wells :on- the 1 
'grounds is a very strong mineral well', ■ 
The water, which is very strong of both 
sulphur-Sand‘and magnesia,i6 considered ■ 
very goofi for invalids, especially those 
afflicted with diseases of the kidneys or 
liver. Brother Granger has opened a 
bath-house in connection with this well, 
and I speak from experience when I say 
the baths are luxurious and healthful.

This-is one,of the camps run by the 1 
National Spiritual and Religious Camp 
Association, which, I believe, was in
corporated at Mantua Station, Ohio, in 
1890, by Mr. D. M. King, one of the most 
devoted workers in the world, who has 
labored many years to found this as
sociation. He has succeeded in getting 
up one of the most sensible organiza
tions in , the world. Mrs. Hull and I 
thought so much of it that we joined it 
and took out our certificates as clergy
men from it. This we did not need to 
do, as we already had the proper docu
ments from .several organizations, but as 
this looked' to us the most - rational sys
tem of organization yet formulated, we 
decided tq give it our assistance until 
something better came to the front.

One pf the ideas of this association is— 
smaller-and more camps; also more 
spiritual Jwwk, and less show, at the 
camps.' Af: many of the camps spiritu
ality is sacrificed to the idea of making 
them pay. The managers of these 
camps do not • believe in employing a 
great number of workers, but in getting 
a few good workers and having them 
stay and work from first to last. In this 
they are correct. Where speakers are 
employed for only three or four days it is 
impossible for them to take the interest 
in a camp that they could if they were 
employed from first to last; besides, we 
•would not be paying the railroads so 
much for the privilege of holding camp
meetings. It is safe to say that one- 
third of the money paid to speakers and 
mediums at our camp-meetings goes to 
the railroads; besides, the wear and tear 
of travel is harder on the speakersand 
mediums than tho work they do in the 
name of Spiritualism. So far as spiritual 
work and smaller congregations is oon- 
cerned, the Ashley - camp was a success; 
there was not over one thousand people 
at the camp at any one time, and it was 
the best working camp, the most spir
itual camp I have attended in a long 
time. There was no jealousy among the 
mediums-or speakers. All seemed anx
ious to get down to hard work, and 
each rejoiced in the success of the 
other ,

Brother D. Ml King, of Mantua Sta
tion, as presiding officer, seems to be the 
right man in the right place. He is 
hard-working, .parnest and energetic, 
and always works for harmony. The 
camp looks up to him as a father; every 
one seem? to have implicit confidence 
in him. '

W. R. Colby was at the camp from the 
first to the last day, and seemed to be 

1 about the busiest man there. I had 
heard many evil reports about Mr. 
Colby, and was therefore very sorry

1 when I heard that he was to be at the 
camp; but after eating at his table all 
the time I was there, and watching his 
conduct apd his work; after witnessing 
the hundreds of unmistakable tests he 
gave, I found it necessary to readjust 
"the estimate I had made of him—an

1 estimate based wholly on hearsay and 
newspaper reports. Whatever Brother

' Colby may have been, he is a good 
worker now, and deserves success and 
help. If the reports which were pub
lished are true,' which I very much 
doubt, he certainly needs help; If they 
are false ho deserves help. Of all 
people in the world Spiritualists should 
be (he last in the world to pick up an 
evil report against a brother or sister.

Dell. Herrick, trumpet medium, und 
rather anew speaker, was on the ground 

' and held several,^eances. I did not at
tend any of thetojout. heard goyd reports 
from them. He also delivered two,or 
three lectures, which convihce’d those 
who heard them that he should be better 
known as a trance' speaker. There 

' were other speakers and mediums on tbe 
ground, but as,!' was not there the first 
two, Sundays I did not hear them. :

The rule of tha camp was to deVote 
' tho forenoon to educational work among 

tho campers and the afternoon aqd even
ing to lectures and tests for the benefit 
of those who want to And Out whether 
Spiritualism is true. ' . -

Mrs. Hull taught 6 class, mostly of 
children; Which met every morning at 9' 
o’clock-,f in physical and mental culture. 
At 10:30 Mr. King had a-class in psychic 
culture. No extra-charge Was made for 
either of, these classes, anfl'T think,all 

; members of each class were glad they 
went into it. , ' . .

The Spiritualists in and \ arouhd- 
Ashley are true blue, and did their duty 
everywhere. . ■

On Monday, Sent. 11, the camp broke 
and many tearful good-byes were said, 
and all went away feeling that it had 
been good for them to have been at the' 
annual feast of tabernacles at Woolley

• Park, in .Ashley, Ohio. .
- . , Moses Hull. ,

best mediums in their especial line', that 
tho city may afford. Visiting mediums 
will always find a cordial welcome await
ing them.- We propose to keep a filrec- 
;oryJor all our,gifted friends,wfllch will 
t>e' accessible to* ‘all in both happ.^nd. 
earnestly request’ that; all mediums,■ 
eithpr local or > visiting, i will .at once 
place themselves in communication jwith 
the secretary, oPBaudi of Harmony, Mrs. 
H. Musser, 113 Hoyne avenue. Without 
this it..will be 'impossible., io carry' but 
our plans in-this respect. We hope to 
make Orpheus Hall a center from which 
may go forth a desire fowgreater.knowl
edge of the truths of Spiritualism in all 
its phases. .

We anticipate a delightful time on 
Thursday, Sept. 20; amusements will bo 
provided for all, a little music, singing 
and speechifying. Those who wish to 
trip the , light fantastic will have the 
opportunity. The “old crows” may com
pa re notes and exchange congratulations 
to their heart’s content,and we trust the 
evening will prove a time of sunshine 
that will help us to forget for a while 
the cares and worries of this mundane 
sphere. Refreshments will be furnished/ 
Remember, Orpheus Hall, Schiller 
theatre. Take elevator! C. Catlin, '

President Band of Harmony, First So* 
■ ciety of Spiritualists. ; .

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
On September 7 the little son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert Richardson passed to 
Spirit-life. Little Arthur Earl (Richard, 
son was six months and a. half old, 
The father and mother find it lonely at 
their home at Grand Rapids, Mich,',' 
with this one of their children-gone, but 
our beautiful Spiritualism helps them to 
bear their grief,, Mrs. Jenni$ IJag^n- 
Jackson officiated at the fynernhiSalur- 
day, September 8, at 10 A. M. r'"' '

Col. Alexander Watts, of Ne York 
City, while a guest at the Lakh Georgi? 
Spiritualist camp-meeting, in ■ attempt
ing to ascend Prospect Mouijtajnin com-, 
papy with a party of friends, was over
come with the" exertion and' died of 
heart failure shortly after reaching the 
top of the mountain. ' ■ ■ ”

Colonel Watts served with honor and 
distinction in the Union army during, 
the rebellion and was a brave and gal-1 
lant soldier. At the time of his' deqth 
he held the position of deputy, eolleqipr 
of internal revenue, second district of 
New York. Col. Wptts had been in ill 
health for a number of years, being af
flicted with chronic Bright's disease,1 
He was a modest, unassuming, man aqd 
seldom complained ot his sufferings. 
The people assembled at the camp-meet
ing adopted a preamble and resolutions, 
expressive of their sympathy and regret 
for the sudden demise of Col. Watts. -

. - 8. H. Smith, Sec’y.

Passed to a higher life, from his hotpe 
in West Berlin; Ohio, Hon. Lorenzo Si 
Chapin, after a lingering and painful- 
sickness. He was in his 59th year, and 
had retired from the practice of law to 
a farm, which he made a beautiful 
home. He leaves a wife and four chil
dren. He was a free and independent 
thinker, and a great reader. The fu
neral, on the 5th pf September, was 
largely attended by sympathetic friends. 
Hudson Tuttlo gave the discourse, elo
quent with the sorrow ho felt far the de
parture of his friend from boyhood, and 
joyous with the knowledge that he had 
only arisen to a higliel life. He began 
by saying: “My friend is dead? No! for 
I feel his presence,‘‘aiid know that no
where is tnere a place in paradise,'so 
attractive to him as here in the midst of 
those he loves." Mrs. Emma Ropd 
Tuttlo read a poem prepared for the oc-. 
casion. R. C.

Passed to Spirit-life, from her home 
near Yorktown, Ind., Mrs. Mary Park- 
ison, wife of Geo. W- Parkison, aged 55 
years, 4 months and 1 day. A loving 
wife and mother, and a firm Spiritualist;. 
Mrs. Colby-Luther officiated at the fu
neral. : 'I' ' • ' ■ ,:

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
——:-------- -------------------——r—  

/ Remarkable (Jure.

. ' ' (ADVERTISEMENT.)

Dear Dr. Dobson;, San Jose, Gal,:—I 
must thank yoii for what you have done 
for mq. Last June I took the medicine' 
that you so kindly' sent for one month, 
and am now well. I cannot thank, you’ 
and your band of spirits enough for 
■what you have done for me; as I suf
fered for five years, and could get no 
relief until I heard from you in The 
progressive Thinker. As I am a. 
firm believer in spirit magnetism, I be- 

-lieved ,that if any one could cure me, 
.you,could. May God and the good an
gels bless you and help you always, is 
my prayer. I remain yours. .
-. . Edwin Schmidt.

■ 107 8.-Monroe street,' Baltimore, Mds
(See ad. in another column). ' ' ‘
Address all letters tb San Jose, Gal. • .

1
“ New York, Mareh-soth, 1894.

I find Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder-to 'be superior 
to all-others, for the following reasons :— '

1st. It liberates the greatest amount of -leavening gas 
■ and is consequently more efficient. ■ : - -• • ' - - .

end. The ingredients used in its preparation are of the 
- • purest ch aracter. • . '

3rd. Its keeping qualities are excellent r
■ 4th. On account of the purity of the-materials and their 

...relative proportions, Dr. Price’s Cream Baling Powder must 
be considered the acme of perfection as regards wholesomeness 
and efficiency, and I say this having in mind certificates I 
have given several years ago respecting-two other baking 
powders. - "7 7 ; 7- ; . * ‘ .

• .. The reasons for the change in my opiinon are based on 
the above facts and the new method adopted to prevent your

HenrY A. Mott. Ph. D , L. L. D.’.’

The First Society, of Spiritualists.
Last week.it was my privilege.to send 

yoU^ilettpr:,.announcing-the opening of 
servines iaiHooley’s -theatre on Sunday 
the 16th. To-day I beg to supplement 
this by announcing- the new movements 
of Sunday-school and Band of Harmony. 
For certain reasons,,financial and Other
wise, it was notpossible to'hold Sunday
school in Hooley's theatre, and as the 
same need which' led to the movement 
in society had also made itself felt in 
Band of Harmony, it was decided to 
secure, if possible, some place near the 
theatre, in which both branches of the 
•work could be accommodated. We are 
glad to say we have succeeded in secur
ing Orpheus Hall,. -Schiller theatre. 
Here the Sunday-school will convene on 
Sunday,'Sept. 23, for their.opening ex
ercises, at 12:30 P. M., immediately after 
service at Hooley's. \ .

The Band of Harmony will celebrate 
its opening on Thursday,Sept; 20, at 7:45 
p. M., by i social reunion Of.congratula
tions and welcome home. The hall is a 
beautiful one, lighted with electricity, 
well vontflated,.will; space and accommo
dation enough to ensure the comfort and 
happiness of all. We are looking for
ward to great growth .ih-this branch of 
the work.’ The interest has -been 
steadily growing, until wo have long 
since outgrown our quarters in Lodge 
Hall.

Here, as in the past, we hope to have 
phenomena brought to the front by the

MRS. JENNIE MOORE NAS RE
turned to her home, 757 Warren avenue, pud 

will hold materializing seances every Suuday evening 
until further notice. Sittings by appointment only.

DQVnLIC A GRAND SUCCESS! Why not V w I wil t try It? If yQu are mcdlumiattc'k. 
will develop you. Send fur cJrculanL TblB'cabinet 
Is ■ sent prepaid.*by express, -for #1.20 and . are. 

antes tliat. r NEVER FAILS. 
- JounH. MBTO4LV,' 184 B. Green St,, Chicago, 111.

CLAIRVOYANCE-FREE,
7~)R. J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY,

Masa., and bls band of powerful ancient spirits 
are effecting the moat wonderful cures that have 
been recorded and are bo acknowledged. By tho clear 
tight of clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of Uis wonderful power to 
heal tbo sick. Try him. Send him. sex. age, name, 
lock of hair, find four 2-coht stamps, and be will send 
a diagnosis of your caaeJrce. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms, Address Dr. J. S. Louoks, Shlr- 
loy, Mbbb. 253

This New Star Study in Oc- 
■ cult Astronomy Contains:

1.’4 system for flndlng*tlip,positions of tbe planets 
iQioyr solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century.. This knowledge has .for ages been 
helAIn secrecy.: . - - -.

Note—This Information In any other form, If it were 
published, would cost from ,sevemy-flve to one hun
dred dollars. . ■ . ' ' .

' 2 Thia system also contaips a chart which will give 
the positionsapd orderly movements pf the planets for 
aUpu'Bt, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes It the greatest astro
nomical device ey er invented by man.

8. The chart aleo give# the niqon^s relations to tbe 
ehr^i and sun. and the regularity of lU.phasqa, for all 
•time.Tn likemanuer.. . ..

4. The study contains a book on th# occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of tbe stars that may be 
found; as they operate upon the - earth, and^dnHueuce 
rhe Ures of those who mo, and those' who det not do 
their duty, while here. > . m?< ' ->'• f
*&'The work contains the Zodiac, aed explains its 

slgpa In a manner that calls charity to tbe aouMor all 
mankind. ? :• . ■•: ^'t -.- -•- -
' j. The signs of tbe planets, tbe harmony and Inbar. 

mony of their polarities Is a feature of ttye study.
>7, Tho effect of the planets upon'human life, and 

tha tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated. ’ ’

£.' Tbe comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of tbe planets to tbe earth, Is fully Illustrated and ex
plained.

fl. The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon lu 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated.
i IQ. The delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noteQ personage, sho wing a marked Intellectual char
acter. with purity and gentleness of a high degroc.

Ih This study contains the basic principles upon 
Wh|cb rusts all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches In 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
Mfilty. - '

\^; The closing pages reveal some of tbe wonders of 
ttmp and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic- 
turd to the miud's eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systems, in ail 
tftelr glory and majesty. '

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
Within tbe reach of ail. for the small sum of 
$1'00, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
;; J'or sale at this office.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT.

GATHERED FROM THE TREE OF
Life. Containing some of the experiences of n 

spirit who has been ifi spirit Ilfs fifty-seven years. By 
5rE. Litchfield. This work uf 287 pages contains a 
vaitfund of Information. -It gives tho experiences of 
a spirit, and therefrom an important lesson la learned. 
#s visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to bless some 
of them. His soliloquy, as be ’Anters the dark valley, la 
very Interesting. «e accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to tbe Temple of Progress. 
Hll philanthropic'work is vividly portrayed. Thia 
work contain# Mxteeir chapters1 of valuable Informa* 
t|op» Ihiuo#1.25;'7for Oali' ^t this office- .'

7 SOMETHING USEFUL, 
F)UT OF THE DEPTHS INTO THE 
vZ Light. By 6amuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. fl. 

.Twing, medium- This little book will be read with 
Intense interest by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowles' 
Interviews with tbe Inhabitants of the Hella of Eplrlt- 
Ittb—a dreadful, but apparently true report of the 
Buffering and wrath or the million# who have gone 
froip earth-life with tbo domnin* effect* of debauch
ery, misdirected ambition, unsatisfied revenge and 
lying Uvea. The hook Is made up of fifteen chapters. 
Sumo of tbe titles of tho chapters are oh follows: 
Tho Spheres of Insurrectionist and Prostitutes—Tbs 
Homo of Corrupt Politicians—Abode of Spirits who 
plpt to increase sorrow, debauchery, drunkenness, 
dissension and revenge—The War Department in 
the Hella of Bplrit-ilfe—Unhappy Marriages arc pro
moted by the low spirit# in tbomatch-inaklng'hcll of 

) BpJrlt-Mfc—The Negro Hell—The Indian Hell—The 
Mormon Hell—Tho Hell for.^DLinoncBt Spiritualists 
and mediums—Into tbe Light.' Tbo Redeemed Prince. 
An Indian Camp-firq—A Negro prayer-meeting In tbt 
.light. An Adventist looking for the end. Tbe Spirit/ 
“! Congress. Prlcc.25 cents.

A MOST EXCELLENT 
WORK.

DELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; ITS 
AL Phenomena and philosophy. By B&mucl Watson, 
author of " The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three." 
Thlrty-slx years a Methodist minister. Mr. Watson’s 
ong connection with ono of the largest and most influ* 
ent<#l religious organizations In this country, together 
With Illa well-known character for integrity of purpose 
And faithfulness Ip the discharge pt every knpwn duty, 
combine tn renderthis a book that will attract the at
tention and command the studious perusal of thought* 
•fut tntnds.' JUtontainithe prlnolpal records of acritl- 
cal investigation ofiieariy all phases of splrlt-manWcs* 
tatlpn tlfrough’K period of twenty-seven yean, .com* 
■menced with a belief that Spiritualism was tbo “prince 
of humha^8?,-fln<l a purpose to Expose It, afid ending 
With a conviction that It Ib r trllth far transcending al 
others In; value to mankind: Hi Is -eminently well 
.adapted to place In the bhud6 of those whos#' attach* 
menu to tho faltlrt and forms o3 the Church-incline 
.thorn to have nc‘vlhg to’do with the'subject upon 
which It treats’. ^ New edition, with portrait of author*. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 423, WM - Postage 10 cents. For sale 
atIhUoffice. . , . ■ ________

VERY VALUABLE BOOK.
SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL- 
O Ism..-By Epes flargent, author of “Planchette, or 
the Despair of Science,” “ The Proof Palpable of Im
mortality'" etc. This is a Urge 12mo of 372 pages, 
frith an appendix of 23 pages, and tbo whole containing 
AgTiat amount of matter, of which the table of con- 
tenU'condensed as it is, gives no Idea. The author 
takes the ground that since natural science Is con
cerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal- 

•Ing to bur sense-perceptions, and which are not only 
historically Imparted, but arc directly presented in tbe 
ifroslsttble form of dally demonstration to any faithful 
jhveBtlgator, therefore Spiritualism le a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to It, under tbe Ignorant pro* 
tome that it Is outside of nature, is unscientific and 
unphflosophlcal. All this Is clearly abown; and the 
abjections from '• scientific” clerical i nd literary de
nouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1817. are answered 
with that penetrating force which caly’arguments, 
winged with incisive facta con Imparl Cloth, 12mo» 
fp;3M. Price #1.50. Postage 10 cent :. For sale at 
thjBofflce. ■ ■ *

Hood’s Made Her Strong. ,.
•_ I have always had bronoh ial trouble.! 
I became weak, and thought I would try 
Hood’s ‘Sarsaparilla; and it made-mA 
strong. . - "'-Mrs. E. F. C90K.

Geneva, Ohio. 'J" ,; .', ,'-’’:

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
‘Why She Became a Spiritualist,”

• 20A pages. One copy, 01.00; six, 15.00.
“From Night to Morn;

. Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
82 p&gefi. One copy, 15 cents; ten, #1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds,” ,
209 pages. One copy, 7b cents;. Mx, #1.00.

•Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Clncln 
natf, O., by P. O. Order, Express Order, or Registered 
Lettor. , . 250tf

'TALKS WITH MY CHILDREN, OR 
J. ’ Is There a God? Positively,unique and interest
ing. Published weekly at fiO cents a year by Henry S. 
Hubbard. ’Sample copies free. Santa Monica, Cali
fornia; 252

T\JIBS. EMMA J. HANSON, 'FRANCE
Medium. 1407 Masonic Temple. . 252

TJ/ ARNOLD, PLATFORM AND 
rv • Teat Medium, 214 Center street, near Hal

sted. Circles every Wednesday aud Friday evenings. 
Admission 25 cents. Open for a few more engage*
meats. 256

AJRS. B. IRELAND, TRANCE ME- 
Zrjt dlum. Sittings dally. 2926 Cottage Grove 
Aveuuo. 254.

HYPNOTISM AND MAGNETISM.
(SUCCESSFUL TRE ATM ENI OF ALL 
O nervous and functional diseases by Hypnotism 
and Vital Magnetism. DR. CARL SEXTUS, 224 Onta
rio street, Chicago. Professional questions answered 
when accompanied by consultation lee of el. Hours 
from 2 to 5 p. in. 254

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
'Researches and Discoveries.

. . ' . . . . < i .;
An Infant Phenomenon. , ••

A real infant phenomenon, keeps all 
the medical men and pedagogues of-the 
good old town of Brunswick in a state bf 
wonder and delight;. The little son of a 
local butcher, al baby just two years.old,, 
can read with’perfect ea^e,'anything 
written or printed in German or Latin 
characters. A tew weeks ago three, 
Brunswick doctors’ had the baby intro
duced to them, at the house;of .one,of 
the learned gentlemen. The first thing' 
the little one did when brough’t'into’the 
consulting-room was to stand hu his; tees 
at the table, reading out from the boqks- 
that were lying about. All that could 
be ascertained as to the why and where
fore of this uncanny accomplishment is', 
that when the baby was : eighteen 
months old, and his grandmother-took 
him out, he always immediately,caught, 
sight of the inscriptions over shops, and, 
asked about them, as only a small child 
can ask, until he had fathomed the 
.meaning of the letters. It was the same 
at home; books and newspapers had' 
greater fascinations than lollipops, and 
toys, and whatever the parents playfully 
told him he remembered, ' with , the 
result that at the age of two • years' he 
reads with perfect ease. Apart from 
his accomplishment in reading',- the 
boy’s development is quite -—"'i.—. 
■Liijht, London, Ena. ■ /.J,7

TTY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. F. 
JJ: Denton... A marvolanAwork. Though concise an 
A foybboolc. It la M fascinating aa a work o' action.' 
There»derwlll bo amazed tones tbo ourloig facts 
heteibmbtned lil Support of this newly-dlecovered 
power of tho Iranian mind, which win resolve a thou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology- aa plain u 
day," and throw light on alt tbo grand subject! corf Ob' 
pcnredAiyit|ure.'- : > ■,.-• 'i/-« h •.-. a.
Soul or Things—Vol* Lj - -’• ■

r Clhttf„ 1..'...:........... ............................. «LR
7 < Fostago cent#; v ”

Sonlqf Thihgs—Vol ft.
• Illustrated, 450 pp. Cloth........ i;w.* 

i ■ ,• w-i*. ’ Postage 40 cents.': •;: ’
Soul" of Things—Vol. IU.
' Ul’^ffatWL ^62 pp.; Cloth.................

- Postage 10 cents.

.IL5O

OR. R. GREER,
SPIRIT HEALER,

Cures all-Curable Human Diseases 
and many, diseases considered-incurable.

Person's at a distance, however great 
, the distance,- treated with unparal
leled, success. .When writing for 
treatment, to save time, please. state 

• partieiilarsiand enclose $1.00, and you 
will receive by return' mail 30 days’ 
trial treatment of Nature’s grandest, 
choicest'remedies.

Office hours from 9 to 12 M., Sundays 
excepted.- - 127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

“TIIB PABULUM OF LIFE,”
The world's grcateBi remedy for all diseases, and Bulled 
to all mankind, By mall, #V Address Db. R. Gbseb, 
127 LaBelle St,,' Chicago. '

7 SYCHOMETRY, consult with 
^ W 4l®; Severance Jn all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirlt-frlenda. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, 195 Mb street, Milwaukee, WI«. 255

WATER OF LIFE. “
PERSONS IN POOR HEALTH WILL 
IT please remember that Water of Life is one # 
the beat remedies for Stomach, Liwer and Kidney df#> 
eases. Large pamphlet free. 84 fl. Main St., Wilkes 
barre, Pa. J. R, Perry, Manager. . 262.

HYPNOTISM My origin,! method 11. 100-pp 
, , n . 10c- Om“ Personal Magnetism, loc. Dr.Andwaon, P.T. 8 Muonic Temple.Cbfoago

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. T., College of Magnetic!.]

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED 
theraputlcf including theSun Cure, Vital Magnet- 

fP1' Electricity, Mind Cure, aud a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with thojr marvellous applications. Students In four 
continents have taken the course. The college Is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
cau take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange. 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt, M. D.. LL.D., Dean. 5 Hollywood Ave. 
(formerly called Pulaski St.), East Orange. New 
Jersey. $9

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS—ALSO 
Jl three questions answered when requested by an 
inspirational medium. Send lock of hair, age, sex 
and fifty cents. Address D. D. Glass, Columbia City, 
Ind., Box 294. 252

A/fR. H. MOHNER, WRI7IDG ME^ 
1VI dium, doelres to say that he is capable of con
versing with spirits, aud will answer all questions 
asked By mail. Send name of spirit you wish to com
municate with on any possible subject; charges el to 
•2. Address, H. Mohn hr, Boi 1025, Des Moines, 
Iowa. 254

TTTArPTNTr Thcy kop, Skip. jump, dance, turn u u.Lil v somersaults almost Incessantly from
AKm August to tiny.' Wonderful product 

of a Foreign Tree. Greatest curiosity 
to draw crowds wherever shown, on streets, in shop 
windows,- etc. Just Imported. Everybody wants 
onei < Full blatory of Tree and sample jumping bran 
to Agents, or Street men 25 cents, postpaid. 8, 60c. 
6. »l4,12, #L50; 100, HO. Rush order and be first. Sei 
quantities to ypur merchants for window attractions 
and then sell to others. Quick Sales. Try 100. Big 
Monty. AGENTS’ HERALD, No. 1412, J. B., Phila
delphia Pu- ; j 252

A TEST FOR YOU
By Miohigafl's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If sick, send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading symptom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, 12 years as a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.

UUICE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU 00 
- i 11AND PAr FRUCHT.

Bays our S drawer walnut or oah Ira- 
VFTprovod Uigh Ann 8lDC*raewln( machine 

11 Andy liubhed, hlcktl plated,adapted to light 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 ieari| with 
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Hclf-Threadlng CylU- 
der Shuttle, Srlf.fcHting Needle aud a complete
iet of Stef I Attachments | shipped noy where on

■ • 80 Diir’a Trial. No money required In advance. 
75,000 now Inuw. World's Fair Medal awarded maebins and attsch* 
menU. Day from factory and save dealer's and agent’s profits. 
EDEE Cnt This Out and send to-day for machine or law free 
J catalogue, testimonials snd Glimpse* of the World’s Fair. 

OXFORD MFG. G0.8« WrtaihAvo.CHIOAGOJLL.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Prien 15 cents.

IT IS INTERESTING.

ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT
World: Being a description of Localities, Employ

ments, Surroundings, and Conditions in the Spheres. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T- Shelba- 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth 11.00. Postage X) cents. For sale at
this offic*. jjy r1
—*---- "-/'.it Ifl^*."' 4
THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
T TISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE- 

1J vluw of the Suuday Question, with Replies to au 
Objector, by O. W. Brown, M. D. A pamphlet that 
ehouM.be In. the. hands of all. Price 15 cents. Fa 
sain at thlaoffica .

PSYCHOI 4 THY; OR SPIRIT HEAD 
I lug. Being a scries of lessons on the relations of 
n,e spirit to its own organism, and tho interrelations 
of human beings with reference to health, disease and 
healing, by the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through 
tbe mediumship of Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond. No 
physician should bo without this book. No magnetic 
healer should bo without it, and no family should 
bo without its valuable aid. It Is a valuable aid 
to the physician In determining the relation of his pa
tient’s spirit to Its body, thus enabling him to know 
what remedies aro necessary to perfectly adjust the 
same to each other; to the magnetic healer it is inval
uable, becauso It Illustrates tbe actual magnetic poles 
and their corresponding nervo centers. To tbe gew 
oral reader it win prove a boon because it explains the 
physical and spiritual basis of life, and the Influence 
of food, raiment, and the surrounding conditions and 
atmospheres upon tbe human organism. Price (cloth) 
11.50. For sale nt this office.

SOMETHING GOOD.
T/7EWS OF OUR HE A VENL THOME. 
V A Sequel to “ A Stellar Key.” Illustrated. Thia 

work Is not merely descriptive of what tho author calls 
the “ SutamcrLand,” but it Is Illustrated with dia
grams of celestial objects pm views of different por
tions of tbe Celestial Home, Mr. Davis being only the 
clairvoyant or clear-seeing instrument of higher and 
stronger power. Contents: statements in regard a 
•'Individual occupation.” '‘progress after death,” 
“eating and breatJing in tbo spirit-life/’ “disappear, 
ance of tho bodily orgfl’-at death.” ‘'domestic vnloy- 
moots and true conjuga. ^ions,” “origin of the doc
Vine of the devil,” etc Cloth 75 cents. Postage 
4 cents. For sale at thl* ^re.

INVALIDS
LT HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

* 18?m5’' I11?1’ d*"™'. °r wmptotm, will recelra 
pumpblct and advice raaiito oure tbemeelvei without 
Won Ohio TH0UA3 “ATTliBy COMPANY, Card-

'THE SICK ARE HEALED. SEND
IFrec ?’Sent •t»mp» f°r RrGato letter of adriM 

from the Bpirlt-world. W. p, phelon. M. D., «1« JacS 
eon Boulevard Chicago lit li«

CPIRI7 UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
^SB^ ®Hd coir roonu.eonal to thoie at hotel!, with Pukr '“^k” 'mllr' Mtest John’! Flacenearbnlon

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
CEND THREE e-CENT S7AMPS 

kJ lock of h.lr, ago name, iex, one leading aymptqu 
Dr F H irf Hdl“S?»*«<l free by eplrli-powe?. 
ur. a. Js. Dobson, San Jose, Cal. ■

Psychometric and business 
^rR?!^™1!? pr !? «nw*,on« answered, K cents and 

»“mP u“8»“,t» ?n»T0i, Station A. 
n OB ton. Masa.

What Shall I Do to Have Health?
Our Clairvoyant Remedies, with Spirit Yarms's In* 

struetlons bow m take a new lease of life and live loo 
yeara^bavecuredtUouBands; they will euro you,

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?
Our Magnetized Compound cures sore eyes, strength- 

'”“?”;! I|f?»er',|:«we«keye!. Bent by mull, postpaid, 
for SIX ri cents. r

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
olleatore lost vision, Write tor Illustrated Clrcnlari 
aud bow to be fitted by our Clairvoyant System. Will 
seaanbotograph of toy spirit guide, Varma, who re
vealed this knowledge to me. The Bending of the 
photograph would seem to warrant tbe sending of 4 
cents lup. Q, stamps. B, F. Pools, Clinton, Iowa.

YES YOU CAN 
f'ET WELL. SEND «J FOR A EOT- 
LT tie of Blixss or Lira. A iplrlt remedy. Purely 

vegetable, ud Magnetized. Positively renova life 
Thoueanda rejoice over health restored. For blood 
liver, and kidney allmenu there la no better remedy 
made. Send lor circular. Dr. B. X. My,era CUntoru 
love. ■ ' 253

PSYCHE
Is Developing Mediums.

Read this testimonial: ‘Ts yoke arrived two weeks 
ago and to say I jm pleased dpes not express my ap
preciation. My boy,- twelve years old. Is developing 
most all the physical phenomena of Spiritualism with 
it Independent writing came first sitting. We now 
get Rapping. Ringing of Bell#( Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of oodles without contact, etc. Ho has also 
developed Clairvoyance and pairaudience.—M. Y. 
Thompson, Arkadelphia, Ark.’* Price, si,00. -Postage 
20 cents. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials. W. H. B^ch. Mfr. St. Paul, Minn.

TTOW TO .BECOME A MEDIUM 
41 in tour own home. Will Bond a pamphlet con* 
mining Instructions, a lettor designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 cts. Address, Mra. J. A. 
Bliss, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, 111. 275

ZHE BLIND MEDIUM. PROF, H. W
Sinclair, will send you by letter a life reding of 

the past and future with dates. Mall a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Address Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 605
West Ave., Jackson, Mich. 251

rnrr DELINEATION AND DIAGNOSIS. Send 
LULL five two-cent stamps, date of. birth, sex, 
j nr L handwriting or leading symptoms; you 
1 “will receive a correct diagnosis of your dis
ease and a brief reading by psychometric clairvoyant 
power free. Dr. 15. A. Read, Box 358, Lansing, Mich.

A^RS. ELSIE REYNOLDS, MATE. 
JVL rlaUzing medium, of California, removed to
2326 Olivo street. St. Louis, Mo. 253

'THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND 
i the Cenleulonal. By Her. Chu. Chinliny. 

Fiery one should reed if Frise #1.00.
CTHE DIANNA, AND THEIR EARTH. 

■J. ly Victims. ByA.j. Davis. A Work as lutereifr 
Ing u It Is curious. Price GOcenta. ' ..
f IFE OF THOMAS PAINE. ITIS IN* 

teDWly interesting. rrlce#l,W.
2yULPU\ FEh nNiJ CRADLE, BV 
jTIxlxn H. Gakdin^r. One of ter brightest, 
wittiest and atrongost 1 ecturci against the Bible. 
Every woman should read it, and Know her friends 
Mid enemies. Price 10Cents. ’
/OBSESSION. HOW'E^L SPIRITS 

' VZ Influence mortal!. By M. Faraday. F. S3, price 
ioccnls. , ..'•■••...,-■ ..
-INTERVIEW WITH SPIRITS. BY 
4 ‘Carrlbfc. S. Twing, medldm; . Pricti 60 cehta.
'■'THE HISTORICAL' JESUS 'AND 
<J Mythical Christ, by Gerald Massey. 230 pages. 
t2 mo. Price 50cents. -. .. .
JACHSA SPRAGUE'S: EXPERIENCE 

In the Spheres. Price SO cents. 1 '. V
' pHE RELATION OF THE-SPIRIT^ 
'Z‘cal tothe^Mturi^l ■Unlferser»nd the - Hw of 
'control. New Edition, enlarged. «Md revised, by M. 
. Faraday. Pried, 15 cenU- . • j < / ■Ai’^C "‘i •
'THE SCIENCE OF SPIRIT RETURN. 
Jr Bj^Mrle* I'awharn. Vr’ce 10 r^nt* v--- 
DIBLE ■ OF BIBLRSa BY NERSEY

IB Graves. .It trill Tell bay perusal.Trice 11.75

Researches in oriental hi* 
tory, embracing the origin of tbe Jews, tbe Rise 

aniLDevelopment of Zoroastrianism and tbe Derive 
tionpf.Christianity; to which is added; Whence Our 
Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M.D. Ona 
tho most valuable works ever published. ■ rico *L5* 
^THE COHTFAST. EVANGELICAL- 
J (am and Spiritualism Compared, By Mosca Hull 

A work of rare merit- Frlco #1.00.
INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS BEFORE 

x tbe New York Unitarian Club, Tho first time in 
the history of the world tVat a Christian Association 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture Is a grand one, and was received by the 
Club with, continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Frice, 6 cent#; ten copies, 50 cents. ■
MEMORIAL ORATION BY COLO- 

lVL nel Ingersoll on Roscoe Conkling. Delivered 
seforo the New York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 
t cents. •
(^OD IN THE CONSTITUTION, B Y 
CT Robert G. Ingersoll. Oneof the best papert Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for 91.00.

IT THAT WOULD FOLLOW THE 
YK Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 

Holyoake. Thia Is a most valuable contribution to 
Frcethought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. 'Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
for #1.00. ” ,
TNGERSOLL'S GREAT ADDRESS ON 

Z Thomss r.lne. it the lit. Paine celebration In 
New York City. Prlce, 6cenu; tea coplea for 50 cents. 
(STANDING ' UP FOR JESUS; OR 
D Wb!t the editor of the Freethinker’s Magarino 
thinks of blm. Brice, ! cent#; twenty-live coplea for 
50 cent!. ' . ’ .
'THE TEA CHINGS OF JESUS' NOT 
£ . Adapted to Modern' Civlllxatlon. with tho True 
Cheracterot Mary Magdaleno. By Geo. W. Brown, 
■AD. Price. 15 cents.

AGE OF REASON. - BY THOMAS 
el Peine. A book that all should read. Prices#

T)EA TH AND AFTER LIFE. BY AN
DA drew Jackson Davis. Something you ihooM 
tead. Price 75 cents. .
EXOM SOUL TO SOUL, B V EMMA 

x Rood Tuttlo. A beautiful book of poems of rare 
merit. Price |1.5O.
'THE SPIRITUALBIRTH; OR DEA TH 
£ and Its To-morrow. The Spiritualistic Idea of 

Death, Heaven and Ueli. By Moses Hull. This little 
pamphlet Is devoted to an exposition of tbe spiritual- 
ktlctdca of death, heaven end bell, as contrasted 
with tbo common cbnrcbly Idea on the same subject. 
Tbe name of the author Is a sufficient guarantee that 
tbe subject Is well handled.. For sale at this office. 
Price, 10 cents. t .

T IFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE 
/ . History of Atharae), Chief Priest of a Band of AI 
Aryans.- An Outline History of Man. Written through 
the mediumship of V. G. Flgley. Ton should read 
this work. Price SO cents.
TITHITE MAGIC TAUGHT IN 
VV " Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. It Is re

ally a very interesting and inggestlve -work. Price 
IL25. .

Z'HE CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE 
Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the or- 

ranlratlon and management of Sunday schools By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. ■ Something Indespenstbles 
Price 50 cents. .

S'EERS ' OF THE AGES. EMBRAC
ES Spiritualism, past and present By J. M. Peg. 

hies, M. D. An encyclopedia of Interesting ■ and in
structive facts. Price a-AOA

7'HE. SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRIT.
ualism. By Epes Sargent A work of profound 

research, by the of tbo ablest men of tho age. Brio, 
11.50; postage 10 cents.
'THE QUESTION SETTLED. A 
£ Careful Comparison of Biblical and Modern Spir

itualism. By Moses HulL An Invaluable work. PrlM 
’nsYCHOPA THY,' OR SPIRIT HEAL- 

1 Ing. A Series of Leesons on tbe Relations of ths 
tbe Spirit to its Own Organism, end the Inter-Relation 
of Human Beings with Reference to Health, Disease 
and Healing. By tbo spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, 
through tbo flteflltimehlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond! 
A book that erery healer, physician and Spiritual!! 
should read. Price SI,50.
T)0EMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. 

Jr By Llule Doten. These poems are aa stapla £1 
sugar. Price,LOT. -. , ,
n £ YOND THE’GA TES. B Y ELIZR- 

D beth Stuart Phelps. A Highly entertaining woA 
Pricetl.00. ' • '
STUDIES INC: PSYCHIC - SCIENCE. 

uJ An Invaluable' work, by .Hudson Tuttle. Prien 
11.25................ -.-'-■'-- - ■ .'

week.it
ehouM.be

